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PREFACE.

"Lireji of gre»t men all remind ua
VVe can m»k« our liTMaublitnc,

And departing leave behind ua
Footprints on the eanda of time."

pERHAPS there are none having retd or heard
* anything of Thomas Walsh but who have felt
a desire to learn more about this servant of God

;

and the question is naturally asked, can I secure the
life of that good man ?

With the majority c eaders, the only reference!
to his life are found in me writings, such as Works,
Histories, Biographies, Memoirs' Journals, etc., of
that branch of literature in connection with the body
of people called Methodists. There was indeed an
account of his life written shortly after his death, by
Jamei Morgan, a member of the Church of England,
but that work, as a separate and distinct volume, is

long out of print. This is now published in a series
only, of, "Lives of Early Methodist Preachers
Chiefly Written by Themselves." So that anyone
desiring a full acount of him must secure the entire

'/ /""i

^*«»'
' ymii-mm^'m



vi. PREFACE,

set of six volumes. This everyone is not able to do •

for although they are cheap, yet many who would be
able to give a few pence for the desired information
could not well afford so many shillings. Hence one
reason for a new volume.

Then again, the above series of "Lives" are to-day
not generally known. Modern literature, now so
much in demand, is pushed to the front, and as a
natural consequence such reading as is contained in
the series—for which we are sorry to say the major-
ity of professing Christians have no relish— is "on
the shelf But since there is of late signs of an
awakening and a turning to the "Old Paths," there
is also a desire to obtain all the information and help
possible from the "burning and shining lights."
The only desire in writing this book is to glorify

Jesus in the stirring up of the hearts of His followers
to seek for, and obtain a better acquaintance with
God and divine things, a deeper sense of the utter
sinfulness and helplessness of humanity, with the
possibility of sinking deeper into that humility, and
rising higher in those aspiration, after the whole
image of God which so characterized the life of the
man before us.

Thomas Walsh's life (although while he lived, as
Mr. Wesley says, turned more sinners from the error
of their ways than any man he ever knew) was short,
and seeing this was so, I desire that it should still

'Wi'iP'^



PREFACE.
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speak, and in this way his ministry be blessed to
precious souls.

And now, little volume, I send you forth on your
mission of mercy. May the blessing of Almighty
God accompany you and make you a source of in-
sp.ration and comfort to thousands who may read
between your covers. And may you be the means
of guid.ng some poor wanderer from God, into theways of everlasting happiness

; that they which sowand they which reap may rejoice together. Andwhen all on earth is over, and we gather at the feet

t[ 'J^^J
^^"""""^ Redeemer, we may, withThomas Walsh, .nd all the blood-washed throng,

fall on our faces and cry, '-Worthy is the Lamb thatwas slam. to receive honour, and glory and powerand dominion for ever and ever." Amen and Amen.

Belfast, July 1904.
^- ^-
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CHAPTER f.

HIS BIRTH—EDUCATION—EARLY LIFE.

Th«re :• in erery human heart.
Some not cempletelj barren pirt,Where seeds of love and trutVm ght grow
To li °r.™ °^ firenerous rirtue blow :

*^
'

lo plant, to watch, to water there,
lliia be our duty, this our cave.

Treland has raised up many sons for the cause of

waisn. He was born in i7an af RoIi i-

'=•"!«

Aat^body of people „ere tapUntld i. eir'^:^'^

us^din'fht'"' '!" /?*" "^^ "'^ """""n languageused in that part of Ireland, and Thomas was mlpeiled to coramit to memor; the LoriTpraCerZAve Maria and the one iTundred and !n^"i^tl
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THOMAS WALSH.

Psalm in that tongue. When he was in hit eighth
year he was sent to school to learn English ; but wai
shortly removed and sent to the school of one of his
brothers—a young man who had studied for the
priesthood, but who on examining the Scriptures
and comparing them with the doctrines of the Church
of Rome, found these doctrines were not the doctrines
of the Bible, and severed himself from ti.eir follow-
mg. This young man started a school for the in-
struction of children, or any who might avail them-
selves of his assistance. While with him his brother
Thomas learned the rudiments of Latin as well as
English. When this attainment was made he was
taken from school and sent to the County of Clare as
an apprentice to a carpenter. At this work the boy's
mmd was not contented

; and as a higher and more
important calling awaited him, Providence closed the
way to his remaining at the intended occupation.
He was delighted when he returned to school, where
he gave most of his time to the study of Latin. He
had a great liking for books and pursued his studies
with greater diligence than ever.

Being still under his parents' they continued to
instill into his mind those teachings of the Roman
Catholic faith to which they so close'y adhered and
which now began to embitter his young heart against
all dissenters, and tl jse not members of that Church
In after years, speaking of himself, he says, "I now
began to imbibe that uncharitable, antiscriptural
opinion that all dissenters from the Church of Rome
were heretics and in a state of damnation. But now
since the Lord has enlightened my understanding, I

am fully convinced that therein I greatly erred, 'not
knowing the Scriptures neither the power of God.'

^^^^-m.^



HIS BIRTH AND EARLY LIFE. 13

J. 'TnTL""'
'^'"^"\^'^^ ^'''^ ^'f those parents who.

ala.
!

not knoumg what they do. insiill into the^m.nds of thcr children such pernicious princ.ple,and I do earnestly mtrcat all children, as soon as

thereof, to examine and judge for themselves
It appears in these early stages of his life that theHoly Spint wrought upon his 'heart in convincinghim of sin. "While I was young" he savs

"3
.gnorant. God was striving w^th L, .IHL Jernfied my heart, especially when I thought of the day

daik toT\h"' 'T!^':
Although 'his mind was

he felt t J T °n-^°^
""^ ^'^ ^"^y ^« t'^- ^«"^«.he felt It was the Divine workings, and sought b^much prayer to find rest and reli'ef to his troubled

often leave th^' ''''''
''"'""" '^'''''' ""^^'^ ««oiten leave the poor, anxious, yet deluded souls, in

befc^rfaneT-
1,^^^''^^^--^ -^' d-omfort than

savs h/^^h
'" ^'' "'!• "^ frequently repeated."says he "the prayers that I heard. But alas ' tohow httle purpose, while 1 prayed neither with thespirit or with the understanding. My heTrt wa!

X'oHsh^^'l'n
^"' ""' -der'standi^g':r d^k*

reliion M
^^ "° conception either of God or

whe^nln.^^'J'
'°

F'^' ''^' ""y ""^'-^^ce. thatwhen I named our Saviour in Irish, , thought thename belonged to some woman in heaven •'

^

Roms^V^V^^'^T ^""'"•^"^ '" '^^ seventh of

did hi,' ^ T'^ ^^ '^'^^^ ^Sainst his sin the more

he savs "Wh' "7 ''""'. ^^"'"^^ ^''"- Continuing,he says, "While I was foolish and blind, 'even as abeast before Thee.' my fallen nature began powerfully to discover itself. This seed of the serpentworking in my heart broke forth in words and deed.
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14 THOMAS WALSH.

Now pride, anger, and self-will especially, reigned
over me. But alas ! I then little knew that these
accursed tempers proceeded from the source of uni-
versal disorder and all human miseries, original sin.
I believed that this had brought temporal death into
the world, and great disorder into the whole state of
outward nature, the visible creation ; but of its sub-
jecting the soul to spiritual, and exposing it to eternal
death, I had no apprehension. I had, it is true, a
conviction whenever ! did amiss ; told a lie, or fell

mto any outward sin (which I c :)uld not account for
from education or natural conscience) ; but Ihe Spirit
of God and the Holy Scriptures alone, I now plainly
see, could convince me that my tempers deserved the
damnation of hell, and hitherto I was ignorant of both.
"When I was about eight years old, I began to

love play and divers other youthful and silly pleas-
ures, spending the time I was out of school in catch-
ing birds, playing at ball, and the like. My fond-
ness for these occasioned my freouently breaking
the Sabbath, which I frequently spent in these vain
amusements, or in reading some profane history, or
other unprofitable book, and, indeed, no one so much
as told me that these kinds of employments were any
violation of the Lord's Day

; my parents, like the
rest of my neighbors, esteeming them innocent diver-
sions, harmless amusements.

I did not then know that I ought not, on this day,
to do my own pleasure, to speak my own words, or
think my own thoughts

; that I ought to upend it

wholly in glorifying God, by praying to Him, hear-
ing His word, reading and meditating therein ; 'call-

ing the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord,
honourable.' Oh, the curse of ignorance and evil

,t

ST'^wfr^wH' *...-:

'^ai'n ThiJA-iH



HIS BIRTH AND EARLY LIFE. 15

example
! How many souls do they lead into theboad way of destruction! How happy Jou^d ithave L.en for my poor soul, if I had known and remembered my Creator in the days of m^ youth;Had

1 been 'brought up in the nurture and admoni
" V^.l ^7^'

'
^'-'^

' *'^""-" the Scrip uref^ommy childhood ; how would it have contr bLted t^prevent my wron,. conceptions, to regulate attas^in some measure, my whole conduct
Prom the tenth to the fourteenth year of mv a^xeni> corruptions increased, took deeper root amrmorevisibly appeared in my w'^ole conversation a dyeT

I was more regular and conscientious in di charg^nc;my duty towards God. (So I was taugh to cfH ?
dull form of words, part of which only we^'re addres edto God. the greatest part to saints and angels) Mvparents, according to custom, brought me at theusual t.me to the priest, who examined me acco d nato the Pajer Nater, Ave Maria and Cred^in DeZ^^lsome other rites of the Church of Rome. But kTaf-to how nttle purpose

! It made me neither wLn'rbetter. Some part, it is true, of what he t-inrrhf Zlwas accordmg to the Word of God
; but the^rea^er

n^nieousness. But I knew not then how to distingu.sh between the truths of God and the traditionsof men
;
havmg had no knowledge of the 'law andthe testimony;' the only infallible ouchstoL "fdoctrine and practice. He might therefore Limposed whatever he pleased upon me

"
'd ?h.'rather as I was taught to believe^whatTve'r he sai^

deeVrc '1;
'' " IT""" ''^^ '^^ n'outh of God'

everaf of thoi.
""' ^'^5 "^^""'"^' ^-" ^^en, thatseveral of those reverend gentlemen erred in prac-
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tise
; though still I thought they were infallible as to

doctrine.

After this catechising I became more inquisit ve,
and began to read books of doctrine. These I found,
for the present, had their use. Whenever I read of
the passion of our Saviour, the love of God to sin-
ners, the joys of heaven, or the miseries of the
damned, my heart became deeply affected, and much
desire toward God enkindled in my soul.
"From the fourteenth to the sixteenth year of my

age, I had more of the form, though less of the
power of godliness than ever before. I now atten i-
ed the public worship (that is went to Mass), and
every night repeated my prayers, which were indeed
no better than vain repetitions. But still pride,
anger, self-will and revenge more powerfully pre-
vailed over me than ever ; and I added to these my
former prevailing abominations, lies and evil woids.
Indeed I had an entire aversion to cursing in the
gross sense, but abounded in petty oaths, so-called,
and bad wishes. Of this sort there are legions in
the Irish language. Being at play, I remember, one
day, being provoked by one of my play fellows, I

swore (horror to think) by the great and glorious
name of Jehovah ! (To the Scst of my remembrance
I never did it before nor since). In that instance, I

felt I had grievously sinned against God, and de-
served His wrath and heavy displeasure.

•'To the rest of my sins I joined disobedience to
my parents. Indeed, I dared not show it outwardly,
to my father especially, whom I so dreaded as
often to tremble for fear of him. But my heart was
hard and stubborn. Having one dav greatly pro-
voked my rnothc- by giv^ - her a wicked and im-
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pertinent answer she «aiVJ ..v l
I have bee,, sJrn for mt eJe ,i?''

'^1?"" "*•
wen, like a„ a.row .hn ^^1, ,n, hr, I l"

"""^'
fifth, .wnandmenl s.ricth f?rhi.l I

''?.'"» 'h'

l-aren.s. and ,ha. ,„ h ,
*

, em is T 'i;''""'-'"

'"

macidment with promise I . ? ,
' ""' '=""'-

^.-ur^;nrei;.;!;;\r:f';;i.i:T,r^

fi »;hife '.ht v::;,:;„'^,:T,e^:b;^;rr^
'

'r^o their parents ' ^ ^ comfort

done than it I toIT M •'
u"''''"

""«" '" "-^

and condemn 'Zt'LaS' rf";;,:,"',',^'n'l'tf
nave the)- any compunction of spirit for these th/

eatr W?,fr'
"^ ''^^"'"«' -« - 'he rj eS

Swa^'troub'™ ',;i,r^ flif-^^"'--
'^'^ '"'^^

Sr;:^d'sv»ft::rs .iiv^i' rr^
"^^'^^

what he would desire to do
^"''"'^ '" ''"

aga'^n^t'ttse'^eW^: ori'r'' "l'"^'"*^
*"'' ^'"""S

bj a better conformity ,„ the outward forms of re
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hgion. Such measures as he used did, no doubt in
a great degree, curtail a number of those sins in his
outward life. Hut this was no cause of rejoicing on
his part-far from it. It would rather seem that his
real misery now began, for the Spirit of God began
to apply the demands of the evangelical law to his
heart. I'revious to this it was those outward and
visible sins which appeared so conspicuous to his
mental vision. Now that these were cut off, he saw
the cause of their e.xistence, and like as a tree cut
level with the ground presently shoots forth into life
again, not one tree, but many, so were his sins.
Ihe law taking occasion of his better knowledge of
right and wrong, thrust sore at him, and slew every
hope of his attaining victor ever his depraved
nature. All his prayers and confess! .is, his sighs
and groans, could not free hin: from the body of
death He truly began to feel, "O wretched man
that I am, and his life became burdensome Not
having any delight in the pleasures of this world
and faihng to derive any comfort from his repeated
confessions to the priest, he was at times almost 'n
despair. Had he been like some who smother their
convictions by resorting to worldly amusements or
resting satisfied with what others said, that "he was
good enough without all this ado," he might have
been at ease

;
but the Holy Spirit was knocking at

his heart with such unmistakable evidences, that to
hush them was in vain. Besides, he desired to save
his soul, and therefore could not rest. If some true
child of God had met him then, how easy it would
have been to have led him to Jesus, who alone can
give the troubled spirit rest. But no one was near

JSm^Wii
^M^if
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who undcrstcKKi his case, and so his strugKles con-

Speaking of those seasons, he says. "I do praise
(iod unfeiKnedly for withholding ,ne from my own
actua wickechiess. and prevert.ng my leading others
into the .ursed and detestabi .bominations. Hut Iabhor and condemn myself for the concupiscence and
wickedness of m>- heart, which (wUh grief and hor-
ror. God knoweth, I speak it !) discovered itself in
other respects such as is a shame even to mention.Uf this lu) human e>e could be a witness. The
bpint of God deepls wounded me. 'The arrows of
he Almighty stuck fast in me;' my very bones
trembled because of m>- sin. I was persuaded inmy heart that this -ommotion was conviction of my
sin

;
but had little concefjtion that the Holy Spirit

was the chief agent in the work for, alas ! so great
was my ignorance, that I did not know there was
any Holy Ghost for me to receive. "While I was
thus in the midst of my e.xtremity I confessed to the
priest, according to th ^ custom of the Church
ot Kome. He advised me to say many prayers •

(as he termed counting my beads :) but, alas ! this
did not do

; and indeed how should it ? I was
brought into captivity through the power of "sin
which reigned i.i my members." And even my
multiplied prayers could be little else than an
abomination to the Lord, while neither the form,
nor the matter of them was according to the will of
^^od

;
man>- of them being little else than vain repe-

titions and empty babblings to physicians of no
value in this respect, which, therefore, left me under
the power of "sin and death." "I strove to divert
myself m the best mannfr I could, seeking rest and

'yr%^- '•m^yi
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peace in the miserable comforts of this ivorld But

my heart. Not knowing what to do, nor which way

I thoL'i.V k"'^
^'''''^ ''"'^^'^'' ^"^ strengthened as

I thought by my vows and opinions, I hoped allwould be well
; having all this\vhile no idea of thesatisfaction by Christ, and the sufficiency of His

sTelVh'"'' ^'^f^"'
^^^^'^""^ onlyTn'my o";^strength, my resolutions proved as broken cisterns

"h"k T^^.^"'^ "^ ^«-^-^; -"d as broke" reedswhich afforded no strength "

sen^seVf\^!'^^V'^%'."'''f
^'"^ ""^ ^^''^^ '* ^ deeper

cdl where
''

"

1,

"'' ^""'^ ""^ "''^^ ^ ^^^-kened

creatures ^rf^^^"
"'^""-'- °f ''eptiles and horridcreatures^ While it was dark these could not be

reneS 'l^^'^^^^^^^'^r, but when a door'wa

fhlc^' ,,
''"''^^'" ^'^^^"' admitting the lightthese hornd spectacles could be discerned, and everyfresh corner or compartment that light w;s brougK

of abhorr;;^^-^^'^'
''' --' -^-- ---:

failed'^'Th """'u
"""'"

"^T^"^ '°' ^"^ '^^y J'kewise
tailed. Then he resolved to bind himself bv pnoath to God that he would never more'r1 HimHe thought by these means he would lurely ke^pfrom wrong and live pleasing to God. But wha^was his astomshment and grief, when he fe 1 ntoone of those sins which he had sworn never to com-

The thought of perjury was another weight to his
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1

already sinking spirit "[ re>nt-at^A -
1

resolutions and vows a^ainsri k ?' ^^' ""^^^

vvhpn I f«ii •
*

against sin; but espec ally

In fh. Ju
''"^' '^"'^"^'^ vvickedness, and above

the rack'andl Th""'r
'^"^ "^- '^^^^ '"ine rack and I through extremity of anguish have

...g the nature and cnsequences of sin and parZ"
erld

"'°*=' »'?'<^h by the Church ^^ Ro'^e aretermed, morta s ns Thus vva« J a • T .

charged home upon the ^^J^Xy'^J^
who'c:*tr/""'"''''^

"""'
'

^ -unde7:piH°f

"Plague and c.uBe I now inherit.

i'ain and agony of spirit,
Sin chastising me for 8in.

Weeping, woe, and lamentations,

cZT '^T'l^^^^ fruitless prayer
;(.uilt. and shame, and condenmation

Uoubt, destraction and de8{)air."

^r^^^r^^^j:^::::'. '"""^ ''"" "^'^ <"'-

ings etc wMwh! .",'"«"" I'™>'" ""<) fast-

brought ^ck^ssTh" """; "t""" "'^ """d,

fears' Kor hrw^though? hr^-a^ r^firTo",
"'^

peared as "filthy ral " h/J
his power, now ap-nin> rags.. He saw that by the law no
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man could be justified. He was doing his best to
purify his heart, and save himself from sin, or in
other vvords, to be his own saviour, but, says he
"How could I do other%vise ?" I had not the Bible
to mstruct me

;
for I never had read it, except a littie

at the school, when I was about eleven years old.***
It is this which unfolds the hidden treasures of His
will, and full grace towards mankind. While, there-
fore, I remained ignorant of this, no wonder that I

went on in error and fought "as one that beateth
±e air."

I <



CHAPTER II.

HE LEAVES THE CATHOLIC CHUKCH-I,EEF CON-
VICTION OK SL\.

On bended knee, replete with godly grief.See where the mourner kneels to fincfrelief •

For works of merit that to him belong •

^

Andtnfh! '°".' «°"J'«ti«"'« ploughshare rings.And to the surface his corruptionbrings
;He loathes himself, in lowest dust he lils,

Fnr K^l f^^f.**^'
"""^le*". unclean," he cries.

^oJ^/l? 'r:r- "" forth the gushing plea.God of the lost, t merciful to me.

"

The Light of Life descends in heaTenly rays.And angels shout, and sing, "Behold he prays."

^^ — W. Holmes.

T^HE earnestness and sincerity of this young man

after th^'ti°"^'"^.'r^^'^''^
^'^ ^°"' ^"^ aspirations

after the thmgs of God could not be hidden Others

and l;:;rgT" '"' ^^^"^ '^^'^^^ ^« ^^-^^ --

o„"^u^'^u"T '^^^^^^ ^^^ eighteenth year of his

OiTirrM I
^'''^^'' ^'^^ °"^ ^^'^^ h^^ '^ft the RomishChurch) began to converse with him on the doc-

trines and usages of that Church. Having, himselfbeen convinced that her foundations were laS In
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error, and seeing the anxiety of his brother, he
thought he might persuade him to forsake her and
thus, as he thought, ease his troubled mind. "But,"
says Thomas, "I strenuously, though ignorantly
withstood him, alleging in my defence, the traditions
and canons of the Church ; while he, on the contrary,
appealed "to the law and to the testimony." He
often said to me, "My brother, why do you not read
God's word ? Lay aside prejudice, and let us reason
together."

To the same purpose spake another person in the
neighborhood, one Phillip Geyer, - Protestant, and
one well versed in controversy. -Mr. Walsh, you
are a sober young man

; (and so indeed I was'gen-
erally thought to be, though God knew, I was drunk
with enmity against Him) and what a pity it is that
you do not read the Holy Scriptures ? Why will
you suffer yourself to be deceived by the Pope and
his fraternity ?"

These reasonings—though as he himself says,
"were strenuously withstood"—together with some
other things, had an effect. It was seed sown, and
though for the present smothered by prejudice, it

afterwards sprang up and yielded fruit to the glory
of God. Had he not an ardent desire to be saved,
they perhaps would still have been rejected ; but
being so anxious for salvation, and so long failing to
attain thereto, he naturally began to question the
ground of his hope. Speaking of this, he says, "I
had a custom of repeating, frequently, as I walked
by the way, some prayers or articles of faith, which
I had learned in my childhood. And walking one
day. in September 1748, in a pleasant field, I was
rummating deeply on what my opponents urged

I'' i

i (i
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against the doctrine of the Church of Rome I s,iH

shall iDLriZr:::^ "Z"-
'"" ,"'^"' """•

H "•c™1,:ei";M""'rH'"'"";,"^
"™"' '-" ™ "ynis counse, if I asked wisdom of Him Then rcried unto the Lord God. and said, "A ^thin^s ^ri

shT'Th: ''-''k'"' ^^u'^^"
''''' ^^^^ ' want "0^1:"

ship Ihee aright. Show me the way wherein Iough to go. nor suffer me to be decefved by men
"

In this prayer are indications that his p " ' :.
now began to give way. His will became^les. u.tile to arguments, and he resolved to know the

uasLThe''h'd''
^"'^'^^ ^^'^^ ^'- ideas'and pe.

con ^K f
'"^ tenaciously adhered to. Hecould bear no longer to stand in doubt. "There!

pers'onsTh •

"5""^ ''' "^>' ^''^^her. and the otherpersons who used to converse with me on this head

toeetheTfr"'^>".'^!f^'"^'
^»- ^- pnnd^teltogether. I determined now, once for all either to

eigne"d^i;sire'to""""^^' '' ^^^"^' ^^ '
^^"-

" -'cij^nea desire to save my soul

s->cts7f the''^:;ch"of k'::^,
',;^'^'\""'^ •;-- -^^

t ,vas so convincing, that I had nothfng Ire'tosay.
1
was judged of all, and at length,%onfessed
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the weakness of my former reasonings, and the
strength of those who were opposed to me.
About one o'clock in the morning I retired to my

lodgings, and, according to my usual custom, went
to prayer

; but now, only to the God of heaven. 1

no more prayed to any angel or spirit. For I was
deeply persuaded that there is but one God and one
Mediator between God and man, even the man
Christ Jesus. Therefore, I resolved no longer to
suffer any man to beguile me in a voluntary humil-
ity, in worshiping either saints or angels. These
latter, I considered, as they are represented, minis-
tering spirits, sent forth to minister to them who
shall be heirs of salvation ! But with regard to any
worship being paid to them, one of them said, "See
thou do it not, worship God !" God only. All my
sophisms on this head were entirely overthrown by
a few hours' candid reading of the Holy Scriptures,
which now became as a lantern to my feet and a
lamp to m>' path, directing me in the way wherein I

should go. I could see no manner of authority,
either in the Old Testament or in the New, for in-

vocating any spirit or apostle whatever. God, is

alone, the proper object of all Divine worship.
He now thought it advisable to inform his father

of his convictions and desires ; so accordingly told
him one day that he was "persuaded that the
Church of Rome was not that infallible and pure
Church he once esteemed her to be, but rather a
harlot, who had committed spiritual and vile adul-
tery. My father was strongly provoked and pro-
duced his strong reasons to overthrow all I had said.
I dared not but listen to him, which I did with much

sM.
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co!ffi"rm "h
^"'

'Y
"'"''" ^' "'^"^^- the more was Iconhrmed in my former resolutions "

Having novv left the communion of his father heat ended the Church of England. Although men-ally freed from many foolish notions and sun^rst .
t.ous ,deas, h,s spirit was b> no means free from thes.ns which so closely clung to him. He feltlmerehef to know that such struggles of mind and bodv.and the many cnes to angels, were now useless to

Hm. r V, ^'T'''
'''^"'^^' ^^"^ ^^^'"^'1. the firsttime of h,s attendance, to have swept away every

tex^'n^thTTr
"""

l^'^'i
'^''''"' ''-'' f'-" the

\ u l^""*
beheveth and is baptized shall be

f-Yet' ^"^!^^ ^'^?^''rth not shin be damned ^
Yet. alas

! says he, "how little did F know of be-hevmg being taught and accustomed to call bv the

ofTome n'^'lV"'^'- ^^^'"^^J"- of the On, ?hof Rome. But I hav^ now learned a better lesson.
1 have now learned that rightl)- to believe is one ofthe greatest tilings in the world

nev'e^t"htr''''J^'/
' ^f"

^'^' '^e Church of Rome. Inevertheless declare that I think there are manv sin-

hi: theT""^ ''^T-
'''''

'
hear them witnes",that they have a xeal for God, but not according toknowledge. Many of them ha^ e justice, mercy andtruth

;
and may (notwithstanding many errors in-ntiment, and therefore in practice, through nLble Ignorance) since, as is God's majesty so if ismercy, be dealt with accordingly

"It may be asked, then, why did i leave this

IZZTu' """/ ''^"^''^ ^" ^^^""-hly of them?
1 answer, because I was abundantly convinced, that
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as a Church the)- have erred from the right way and
adulterated the truths of God by the traditions of

men ; which the Scriptures, and even celebrated

writers themselves abundantly testify. God is my
witness herein, that the sole motive which induced
me to leave them, was an unfeigned desire to know
the way of God more perfectly, in order to the sal-

vation of m>- soul I'or although I then felt and do
>'et feel, my he.at to be as the prophet says, "De-
ceitful and desperately wicked," with regard to God;
yet 1 was sincere in my reformation, having from the
Holy Spirit an earnest desire to save my soul and
prepare to meet my God.

"If it should still be asked, 'But could I not be
saved, supposing I had never left the Church ?'

I

answer, 'If I had never known the truth of the

Scriptures concerning the way of salvation, nor been
convinced that their principles were anti-scriptural,

then I think I might possibK- have been saved in

her communion, the merciful (lod making allowance
for my invincible ignorance. Hut on the other hand,
I freely confess that now, since God has enlightened
my mind, and given me to see the truth as it is in

Jesus ; if I had still continued a member of the

Church of Rome, I could hot have been saved.

"With regard to others 1 say nothing. I know
that every man must bear his own burden, and give

an account of himself to God. To their own Master
both they and I must stand or fall for ever. But
love, however, and tender compassion for their souls,

constrains me to pour out a prayer to God in their

behalf.

"All souls are Thine, O Lord God, and Thou
wiliest all to come to the knowledge of the truth,
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and be saved. For this end Thou didst give Thi„eonly begotten hon. that whosoever beheveth In I inm.ght not pen;sh. but have eterlasting hfe '

I beseech Thee, therefore. () eternal God. show Thyender merc^s upon those poor souls who have beenong deluded by the .g<Kl of this world.' the IWand h,s charge. Jesus. Thou lover of souls andWiend of sinners, send to them Thy li^^hV andtruth, that they ma>- lead them. Q let' Thv bovvdsyearn over them, and call those stra>ing sheep nowpensh.ng for lack of knowledge, to helight^fThy

L.ivln '"n ""k ''T'T^ '"'"^ lif^ht was sure to be

fhT' ^^\^y'^'' ''^'»^t not only saw his si„. buthat none of h.s own works would avail. He b;ganto see that .t was apart from himself that help musbe obtained, and that it was as he savs. -The bToodo Chnst alone which cleanseth fn.m'siu ; 'a'd hatby one ofiTenng of Himself, once for all He hathperfected forever them that are sanctified ';•

perfecUyaccomphshed. without need of other help .'c,r re. i.t.t.ons of the same, all that was necessarv in order

In belirers.--^'"''
^'^-^•'^-^-'- -^^^ .^lormcantr/f

His love and thirst for the word of life now became intense. Feeling as he did. that in hose

uTeu^'T "" ^'^ ''K'
^^'^^" "^ -'-^-" -"'

to st5dv th 'u '
'" ^'"'^"'

'^ "^^ his delightto stud> them. Hope now sprang up in his heart

nctaLdT^r ^^r'"
'":'^"' ^- --yg,i„,n.eror

or uTulht^H.
''"" '^" ''^^^ "h''^'^ condemned

wclcoT^
^' conv.ct.on in his spirit, was awelcome messenger. He wished to know himself
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to the full. "I was willinK." says he, "though my
conscience still condemned me, and there was no
rest in my bones by reason of sin. to know the worst
of my condition. Not. indeed, that this was always
the case. Sometimes the devil, and the corruption
f)f my nature, so far prevailed as to hush my con-
science, and drown my convictions b>' a variety of
thoughts and things."

Thus passed two long years, at least long to him.
He was weary of sin. and life was burdensome.
Sometimes he was hopeful, then again despair
would overwhelm his spirit and sink him into the
"slough of despond." if death would bring deliv-
erance gladly would he have died, in order to find
relief. Blind and sinful, with an intolerable load on
his heart did he grope his way. Hut deliverance
was nigh. The mist and fog were beginning to lift

and the Sun of Righteousness, for whose light he
had so ardently longed, was s.)on to break forth with
full splendour into his soul. Had he known it was
so near he would have been read)- to leap for joy.
For over two jears he had laboured under deep con-
viction of sin. The last of these had been an event-
ful one. As he stood and looked back over it he
could not help but see many things which gave him
cause for rejoicing. .And he was thankful to God for
all the wa>' he had been led.

The coming year, the nineteenth year of his age,
was td mark the most important epoch of his life.

In this year he removed to Newmarket, where he
started a school of his own. Despite his spiritual
troubles, he had pursued his studies and was now
able to instruct others. Being a young man of high

«s:'i-wc!«kij
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About eleven j-ears previous to this Tt (Uf ,J'-gland was formed' the fa.nUs '1,^: v c ,ub
•

afterwards called "Methodist*;" .
"f"> Uub.

derision to a (exv nf Ih .
\~''' "^'"^ ^''^^'" '"

pra>er and read L of the s"^ "^'' ""''^^^ '"

sick and those'n pns n in ^u^lh"""'
:"'"^'"^' ^'^^

give the whole of h; r ,; r' t 1 ^^^ '^^^'V"'
'''

Christ, and the>- were Issured h^
^"

r'?"
"'"'^ "^

be justified bv flith l.
^^ ""^"' '^'''^" ^'^uld

blood ofjesus' Accord- 7 T''"^
'"^'"'^^ "^ ^he
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their "hearts, crying. Abba I'ather." They believed
and were made to "rejoice with joy unspeakable and
full of gU»ry.

"

Heinji set free themselves, they bej^an to declare
to others, "that the Son of Man ha<i come to see^
and to save that which was lost. The fire already
kindled in their hearts bej^an t(» spread to others.
Many heard the joyful sound, and as the streams of
salvation found their wa>- into souls, it was carried
from cit>' to town, and from town to villaj<e, and from
the villages into the country places, until many were
savingi)' converted to God.
The Moly Ghost, without waitin}< lor 'ecclesiasti-

cal sanction," began to thrust out many of these re-
deemed ones into the «/reat harvest field. These
messenjjers of Divine mere)- went every>vhere
"preachinj^ the word." .Nothing could stop them.
A flaming impetus possessed them ; and after pro-
claiming salvation by faith in many places in Eng-
land, some crosi'c! .'le irisii sea and with jo ful
sound began to declare, to the sons of Krin, deliver-
ance from the tyrann\- of sin and wrong. They did
not seek the easy places, but went wherever the way
opened. Catholics and Protestants were alike to
them. The south and west of Ireland was largely
under Romish influence. Into these parts they
went. Mobs, with stones, clubs, dirt and rotten eggs
were then in abundance

; but little did they care for
this. Their duty was plain, the glory of the Lord
rested upon them, so forward thej- went.

These heralds of mercy would go into a town or
city, and standing in the market place, or some pub-
lic thoroughfare, would, single-handed, yet with a
boldness that astonished men and devils, sing until
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^^

' ne 17th day of March r
- ir, ..

'his 'lay. he was rLl.fnnn , tm, , slT^''^"'^
< "uiity of I imeii. k- >, 1, 1

sUkk)!. hi the

"..usual en ';';:r, e,, r',', "hr';. "T'^"
>'>• -

place in the citv
','"'"" ""^ I ar.ide a publi,

cause of ,: u„ua .',"*= "'''^" ^'*"""" 'I-

e.vh„rti„g from the lord
-.,""'"' I'.'«'-'.<ts.

;Ha.,uh£,and;!:e^-;;,t\d:,;;::i7:;;,;-^^^^^

sill;; :s --^/L^'^'''-^^^^^^^^
p-chin, .h''"fo,„!;rf^:;ri„'r'hti

^"""" "-

and compared it with the I hie , A ,

""' ""'
he Knglish Church, 'm,

'

s,; he "1 r""','"
"'

be consistent with both. I iW me d
'" " '"

.""reattached to them ndX ''"'> '"".•« a..d

increased my affect,' "ot^'^;™™7 "^ 'iMng
ne to be true followers of hr st iPu'''^'''"l

'"

ador„,n, the doctrine of God nr'al hin^^
""""""•

.orsl^re.!fn?^^;''rr:''^':'T^M'•^t-^

^h'n^i^tViijire-.irnrih'^'
'" ^^ "''-^™'"

=«i
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1749, in order to be more fully instructed in the

way of salvation." Hut what he thought to be the

way of life, now appeared the very opposite—the

way of death. There was a power in the preaching

he now heard that pierced him like a sword and laid

bare his sins to the full view of his mental sight. He
says,

—

1. "The Lord convinced me of my sin; that

which did most easily beset me ; representing the

heniousness of it in various circumstances."

2. "All the other abominations likewise ;—sins in

general of commission and omission,—were set in

array before me, as an army ready to devour me ; or

as so many devils, ready to tear me in pieces. God
wrote them down in large characters, so that I might
well say, "My sins are ever before me."

3. "I was clearly convinced, that not only my
sins, but likewise what I called my duties, were an

abomination unto the Lord. My righteousness ap-

peared 'as filthy rags.' 'The corrupt tree could not

bring forth good fruit.'

4. "The same Spirit convinced ine that I was an
unbeliever, I was condemned already ; and the wrath

of God abode upon me. I assented to everything

revealed in the Bible
;
yet 1 now clearly perceived, I

lacked the very true Christian faith. I learned from

the Methodists, so called, and had it confirmed to

me by the New Testament, that whosoever has true

faith, has with it the remission of sins, and is at

peace with God. I ..ad that "whosoever believeth

is born of God ;" and "he that is born of God sinneth

not." Hut I sinned, and thence inferred I had not

true faith, neither was born of God.

5. "I was, moreover, convinced that I could not

*
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"•<i ^^at it was by ^.,-ace a o e
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"; u^'
''''" ^^'"'-

I . •;
•"''"'-'^ rtioiie I coil (i be stv^W "

"-nd labour and son r.u h .
^'' '''^'''" "i^-

'

clay. VVlieti I ..rived i , .
"'' ''^^^ "'J^^t or

a sermon, I va p /rce. " ^';;'^ "'
^
^"-^^^^

' ^eard
VVhene^•er

I ekhe ,^ad ? "^^^ ^'"''^^ ''"^'^ ^•-^^•-

broken or bruised . He; ; it'""^ ' ^^^
a'), and wretched \nr{ \ r

'''''
' ^^''PPed of

'-'ither faith u' ,' u Ti ""'' ''""^''^
' '^^^in^.

Truly, there w;r„r::^;,t--' "-• happinesi:

'Hounds, and bruises -
'" '"^- •^" ''^^

I could neithe;ea :;;t 'r''^-^
--.• O^en

soul so affected mv bodv' that /'?'"?' "^ "^>-

obhj^edtotakemybed -
'

'"' ^'"'^'^''
'

''^'

;he,rc;i:^;:ol;^.;^:,f-:'^sht of the ifoiy Spirit,

I felt, was the source of II

'

'

'•^''"'^' '"'• ^his,

"ess. .JU- one mln
"^' "'''^''>' ''^"^^ heljWess-

death bylrLd so de^th"^""'
!"^^' ^'^ ^^-'

'^- ^^^
an have'sinne et , i^r "'^"" '^"- ^^ ^hat

ilence are we 'childly f
^''^ "'"^ *^^ 'i" evil.

and theTee of life.

"^'''''^'' ^^"-'^-' ^-"^ God

h's ion.in"s:fte';^:,rrt:cr^^;^ - ^'-^^

h.s natural corruption bu hi f
^''' "''^ ""'>'

pel. He beheld a T'd.s 1
'^';'"'^^'^ '" ^^^ ^os-

to him before Wz tl,e 7'
''''^' "^^^'-

^^PP^''^'-eci

assurance thai a 1 his fni w;;':?"
"' '''^^''^•^ ^ ^'-^

-n heir of God. Th's set h
•^"''" ""^ '^" ^^^^

itiisset hi. spirit m such a flame
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of desire, that sin, so to speak, was trampled under

foot, as he pressed toward the mark. Indeed, some-

times he appeared to be in possession of the prize.

Such power had he, through the ^rrace of God, that

at times he felt no sin, yet he could not say he had
the witness of the Spirit.

And is it not here where many are deceived in

their Christian experience ? Having such freedom

and power over sin, they are led to believe that the

work of regeneration has taken place. And these

seasons of freedom from condemnation, with great

meltings of heart, and subduing of spirit, are looked

upon as blessings. And so they are, but not that

blessing which is poured into the truly renewed

spirit which causes them to "rejoice with joy un-

speakable and full of glory."

The result of being thus deceived is, many have

"the form of godliness, without the power thereof,"

—

many empt}- professions of this heavenly religion,

anw no spirit of Jesus,^no Christlike character mani-

fested to the ungodly world.

I
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CHAPTER HI.

Ills COXVKksiOX.

"O Love, thou Ijotfomless aUssMy >ms .re swallowed up i„ fhee •

Nor spot of guilt remains i„ rnc

H.ther. when hell ..ssail./f nl'^''
*

lueicy IS all that s Written there.'"

ROTHK.

in bringing forthr t ,'nh '"u""""
"' '"' ">«"

make known the n-.f,™ -
"'^ ""« ""t <'"ly to

vinceofsin "bwals '

K
'",' "' ">«" - -to co„.

Ihe bound es. Is bm,"r"'" '^""" '""^ "f'-'l-

ove-toco„4c';°!.:f''^l'^'H-Jl|-:; •H.on.h that
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Continuing, Mr. Walsh says.

—

1. "He kindled in my soul earnest desires to-

ward God. There was a tenderness in in\- heart.

It b'^gan to wann and dissolve after it was broken

by the law,. and scorched by the wrath of God ; and

to be a little comforted and eiicouraged.

2. "Light began to spring uj) in my mind; I ^:aw

at length, not m\- guilt only, but likewise the ail-

sufficiency of Christ and His atonement. I was

convinced that 'He came to seek anfl to save' lost

sinneis ; that 'He tasted death for every man'; that,

'He willeth all men to be saved and come to a

knowledge of the truth,' m order thereto. Oh, what

a glorious view I had of the mercy of (iod, in giving

His Son, and of the unspeakable lo\e and pity of

Christ in dying for sinners ! I was constrained tf)

cry out, 'What manner of love is this, wherewith

Thou hast loved us ? What is man that Thou
shouldst be mindful of him ?' Hut I could not yet

say that 1 had redemi)tion in the blood of Christ, the

forgiveness of sins ; I did not experience the merit of

His death applied to my soul.

3. "But I had strong hope that God would be

merciful to my unrighteousness, and blot out my
sins for His name's sake. I could, as it were, see

the promise, and j)ardon held forth to me, though

as yet I was unable to lay hold of them. At certain

seasons, indeed, I couH be almost confident that

there was no condemnation to me ; and could ven-

ture my soul upon Christ for life and salvation. But

this soon vanished awa>- again ; which convinced me
it was not justifying faith, else the witness would be

in my heart ; for 'He that believeth in the Son of

God huh the witness in himself.' 'And because ye
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are sons God hath sent f.

into your heart
"orth the Spirit .>( U

^yyinir, Abba Fath
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is Son

4- i here was kindled in mv soi.I - =fnvehement desire afte Christ V /.
'" '"'""^

satisfy me short of L ass ^ed k-^/ /"l"'
";"'^' ""^^•

'-^n interest in f fis bio ^ Mv " ^'^^^ '^''•''
^ '^«^'

fervent Ion<^in<.s I ? ' '''"' ''^' «'c'< ^vith
. \

'""^'"hS. J esteemed all thin<^s K„f ^and dross, for the e^^-.^^w r ,

''"-^^ "ut dung
Christ lesus If

^•^'^"*-"^>' ^>^ the knowledge of

1 behed all J, :,:^'^'Xf
^^'^''•^^^'-- '-el>- to me

honour in the Sav .ur
/^^Pl/'ness all riches, all

things
; all re^.sh f H,

"" '^^'''^ ''"^^'- "^J^er

or el^e I ie - Sin 1 r?/""
^'"'"

^
•^^"" '^^ ^''--^

no dominion ove^^ me ^ '"T/ "' '''"' ^"' "^^
'•"^^ the Lord feTu In reXr 1"" "'^ '" ^"'^^''^'-

had no desire for ;.Vh^^^ "'' '" '''''^>'^'' that I

ofthe.esir^J'L^^l^^.f^.^-^'-Vhe^,^
'^ad an3- power over me iSt v^V c

' iT" '* ''^'

was a beliexer [ h;.d ;,J \

'

"''^ "'"t sa\- I

sin. and power J^^iC ' '!" '''''' ^""'''"^ ^^^^"

to be offins v^ to Cod
"^"'>'^'^'"^' that f believed

rich n merr\- vi«;toW ,
^ ''"'<^^' who s

brought ?r;;.; ':
' heT<,::;bL

'

';: "'r''™-
'^

and „„. „>. fee, upon the ™ct <'
,; 'L""''' T^'l>Hr.,cular manner „f which was .im^l^'

^"'^

before preaching be^an ^f ,:;!-''
'" «,""•'«»",

vf
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Christ, as the watchman for the morning, or the

thirsty land for showers. The congregation being

assembled, the servant of (iod (Mr. W. T.) poured

out his soul in prayer. .And as he prayed, the

power of the Lord came down in the midst of us.

The 'windows of heaven were opened, and the skies

j)oured down righteousness.' My heart melted like

wa.\ before the fire ; especially at the mention of

these words, 'Who is He that cometh from Edom,

with dyed garments from Ho/rah } this that is glori-

ous in His a[)parel. traveling in the greatness of His

strength.' .And again, at the singing of those words

in the hymn :

"Behold the Saviour of mankind,
Nailed to the shameful tree !

How vast the love that Him inclined

To hleeti and die for me !

'Tis dona ! the precious ransom's i>aid ;

IJeceive my f-oul, He cries ;

See w here He bows His .^acred head !

He bowa His head and dies."

"The former words in the prayer, and these in the

h>'mn, came with such i)ower to my heart, that I

was constrained to cry out, 'Hless the Lord, O my
soul ; and all that is within me, bless His holy name;

for He hath forgiven all mine iniquities and healed

my diseases.'

".And now was 1 divinely assured, that God had

for Christ's sake forgiven all my sins. The Spirit of

God bore witness with my spirit, that I was a child

of God. 'Mercy and truth met together in my
heart ; righteousness and peace kissed each other.'

Yes, so great was the deliverance, and so strong the

consolation, that I could not contain myself. I

M
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broke out into tears of jov and Iovp IT.,- i

tained such mercv I JnU . u •

/^a^'"^'>b-

g'v.ng unto my God.
'

'
*^ ^''^"'''-

"?°enX""^ ""'S^^' r^ thanks and praise

fcxtol the riches of Thy ^raceAnd spread Thy .-irinj? name abr,.a.lThat on y name to sinners given.Which hfts ,K,or dying worms to heaven.

^V^^r'y ^'^^f
Thy love i^ussml by,

Andstopf^d. my ruin to retrieve
;

Thv T' "J^"
'°"' "^''^ f'ty-'g eve.Thy bowels yearned, anrl .sounded 1 he '

Dying. I heard the welcome s.undAnd ,«rdon in Thy mercy found

No condemnation now I dr^^ad
Jesus, and all i„ Him is nine;Ahve.n Him my living head,

Bo7d''T
,^"''*-'" nghteousnes.s Divine.

"ut ray woundVa hileH
'" "'" "^"S-'egation.

- .0 L,a.e „;:.^ jirJtd zr:t. ;-
::'^, --;:

"The Saviour hath died for me and for you •The blood ,8 applied, the record is true '

Ind^S es urtLt'"^^^r^. ^"^-1^'' '"the blood,gives US, the fitness for living with Go<l.''
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. ,«

"And now I fell of a truth that faith in Christ is

'the substance,' or subsistence, of th iij^s hoped for
;

and 'the evidence of thinj^s not seen.' I could now
lay hold on Christ and the promise of God through
Him. I'^aith in His blood brought heaven into my
breast, and filled me with 'righteousness, and peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghost.' It gave me to see a

reconciled God, and an all-sufficietit Saviour. And
thus was it an evidence tcj me. Through this faith

I could say, 'Christ loved me and gave Himself for

me.' O, this is the gift of (iod ! Faith, the opera-

tion of the Hoi)- Ghost."

"Faith lends its realizing light ;

The clouds disperse, the shadows fly;

The Invisible appears in sight.

And God is seen by mortal eye."

"He now," says Morgan, "lived in another world."

Old things had indeed passed awa\', and all things

became new. Heaven had opened in his soul, and
from him, day and night, flowed forth e.xpressions

and ejaculations expressive of the deep work of grace

which had taken place in his heart. It was his de-

light to praise and extol his glorious Redeemer.
The work was real ; there was not a doubt left in his

mind.

He himself says, "The more I compare my ex-

perience with the Word of God, and with the expe-

rience of His children, I am the more confirmed that

it is no delusion, no fancy, but a real work of God ;

a saving change wrought in my soul by the Spirit of

God, through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. I am.

persuaded, however, that the natural man cannot

receive the things of the Spirit of God. He has
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neither eyes u. see. nor a heart to understand them

is the^ffrin"
"' intermeddle with this^ov Ttsthe hidden manna" and the -white stone'" mdthe _.new name" (of adoption) written here n

Glorv- ri
'"";

""r';
'"'' '^^ ^'^^^^ receiveth i ••^lor>

! Gh)ry be to (,(,d on hiyh 'W did I feel the yoke of Christ to be easv indeed and H.s burden h'^ht. His thou.du and a,

m"

nandments were sweet to m>- soul, tweeter e enhan honey to my tonj^ue. It was m^• comforr'

^ works, and , ^IIS.^!,. .1^^^ f
^ ""^

could unfeiKuertly hue them that hated me .nHpray for them that despitefully used' o; perecured

0"e would readily imacrine that with such i thorough change of heart, and such a filling with t^l"ove and power of (iod that he ucn.ld not^h^ve soonfei any lack, anything amiss. This, however .s

Prav ^iT- n'''">T^'
'^ '-'' ^'^ .emaurofd:prav,t> .ndvyellmg ,n him, and longed for a full con
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careful study (and perhaps none :;tudied the Hible
more carefuli>- than he did) of the Word of God.
He beheld the exceeding' j^reat and precious prom-
ises that still remained unfulfilled in him. and he
longed for their accomplishment. Not that his old
sins now troubled him ; they were gone, and he now
stood a free man in Christ Jesus, free from condem-
nation, and the guilt and power of actual sin. Nor
was it carelessness or unwatchfulness that caused
these troublous inward feelings, and uprisings of evil
in his heart, and the lack of the fulness of divine love.
Quite the contrary

; he walked in daily communion
with the Father and with the Son, and could even
say with the poet,

—

"My Jesus I love Thee, I kn .w Thou art mine."

Yet, despite all this, and though the sins which once
held him a captive were destroyed, he now began to
see and feel the true source from which these evils
sprang, and longed for the removal of '^^ "root

1^ v.y was.
which beareth gall and wormwood." H.. ..^
"make me holy. Fulfill in me the good pleasure of
Th>' goodness, and the work of faith and power."
Bu though he found this enemy in his heart, and
was much tempted of the devil from without, there
was not the old feeling of sorrow and dejection of
spirit which so constantlyve.xed his honest soul. There
was a constant note of victory springing fromhis heart.
"God," says he, "gave me the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ." Therefore did 'l know that I

was a child of God, and grace, because sin did not
reign in my mortal body that ( should obey it in the
desires thereof.' If so much as an evil thought was
at any time injected, or the remains of the "old
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esTst mH
*"" '" T' ' ^'''^ 'mmeHiat. power t„

u . hn,
""^'^^'""*^ ^'^^•"- ••Tempted, indeed. I

V as. but .n ever>- temptati..,, there was a way ,na<ie

me a. a flood Jesus appointed 'salvation for walls

;ti "si ;i:n "T";'
""• "^ ''^^^^' "> « ^^--'-^against h.m and frustrated all his counsels- for

ti:eToHr''^^'"^^^^'"'"^^'- •'-'--'•"

"I may say in feu w.,rds. that the kinj^dom ofGod was w.thu, me. I fed upon marrow and fatess and w.th comfort drew water out of the wells

fore the Lord Jesus, who dwelt in my heart by faithwalked and talked with God all the lav n^
\ hatsoever I believed to be His will. I d'd t heutmost of m>- power, with my whole heart. IWr
hrt';^' lT"h ''''''^'"^' ^"' ^^'"icating. andChnst.an fellowship, were the joy of mv soul The.ommandments of God and His hol>- laws were myrte ght. f not onI>- rejoiced evermore, but prayed

wh^.er r::r'' t' r ^^^'^-^'^-"^^ -^^-^ ^lx
ndeed n thl

'" ^•^';'^' '-/whatsoever I did. it wa

of Godr
""""'

^^' ^'"'"^ -'"'"^- ''' the glory

Among his most intimate friends and spiritualadvisers, were some who saw in this aesthetic yihso late y "brought to the light." qualifications' both

a snherrr ''''Tr''
""' '"'^ ''' 'ecommend him oa sphere of usefulness in Christian work. He wasaccordingly appointed leader of the class to which

using him and there was such a spirit of sobrietvand thoughtfulness as vt^ii -. , j • i

='"°'^'et>
guiiumess. as well ab good judgment, and
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what is more than all. a heart filled with the love of
God, and a burning desire to help others ; those in

a'lthority did not hesitate to ai)|)oint him this posi-
tion of trust.

His principle work in connection with the class.

was,—
1. To see each perscm in the class once a week,

and if any were absent, to enquire the cause.
2. Whenever they met to<,'ether, to sing a ps.ilm

or hymn, and pray with them.
3. To examine hou their souls prospered, and

what progress their so'iU had made the preceding
week in the wa>s of the Lord. If ;ui\ had f.illen

into sin, the\- were reproved ; if tempte'', they were
comforted and encouraged ; .md those who ran well
were exhorted still to press forward, and give glory
to God.
We do not wonder that the early .Methodists were

examples of godliness. Let an>- society, or company
of believers ;uard o\er the interests of one another,
-IS was done among them, and the\- caimot but grow
in grace. These seasons of meeting were trul\- times
of refreshing to their souls.

"How wonderfully," says he, "did we experience
the power and love of (iod. Whenever we made
prayer and supplication to Him ! We had a heaven
among us, a paradise within us. 'I"he Lord poured
such peace and joy into our hearts, and we were
often so happ\- that we did not know how to part.
We lived as brethren, and strove together for the
hope of the Gosj^el. We were of one heart, and of
one mind in the presence of God. And is not this
the communion of saints ?"

The enemy of souls did not intend to let him en-
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joy these- -n.Kl times forever, witl,..„t trxinu to mar
his peace of mind. The um,1> in- love of the pensh-
inir which hlled h.s hein:4. ompelle,! him to laho,
ni-ht and <lay for their saKat, .„. Afanv uere made
to see then- sins, and foimd mercx .

'

These uel-
C(mied Walsh as a messen-er of the I.,,rd Hut
others, the devil HlU-d with n.alice and hatred lo
siuh ;,„ extent that the>- he:^'an to oppose hm,
f.s own people uere the first to turn a-ainst him
lo leave the ( hurch of Rome and join the Chm.h

I'.n^dand. t.. ihem. was had e.K.u.Ji ; },„t n..vv to
identify himself with the .Methodists, m,,dr him' in
their estimation, a heretic .„„! repr<,f,ate f.-rever p'a.t
renemption.

Hut those of his own were not alone the instru-
ments of cruelty and hatred. His nei.^dib.)rs, both
athohcs and Protestants, were e.Mremelv anj^ered
hat he should chan-e h.s reli-ion, a^ ihev'- called it

1
f
e
saw clearh that persons of every der.omination'

who were vet under the -uilt and pouer of their sins'
are at enmitv a-ainst Christ, and had naturallv a
spirit of calumny and persecution. -Reformed and
unreformed." savs he. -I f.nmd to be just alike and
that man>- who sp, ,ke a-amst the I'ope and Intjui-
sition, were themselves, in reality, of the same
spirit."

"Whe.i I was t^rst converted. I had no notion that

11? ,!IV" .

''^^''.'!"'^' ^i'^''i'< *^^ ! "f one fearing Gorl.

experience has
and work
faut^ht me oth

iiv-^ rif^hteousiiess. Hut
erwi!

apostle's word>. that "all wh
Christ lesus shall

sc. I soon found the truth of th(
o wiJ

iff

live i£oclly

ac iuaintancc:

sutler persecution.' Relati

in

ons
ana ircijJliuors, ricn and poor, oldand )()ung, der^y and lait\-, were all against me.
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Some said, I was an hypocrite; others, that I was mad;
others, judging more favourabl)-, that I was deceived.
Many that before thought well, yea highly of me,
knew not how to harbour a good thought of me."

Concerning these trials he could say with Paul,
"None of these things move me." He had put his
hand to the Gosp^el plough and was determined not
to look back—had been washed from his sins, and
would not turn again to his wallowing in the mire.
These things, no doubt, were a source of trial to him;
but he had no desire to confer with flesh and blood.
His deliverance had been too great, and the mercy
of God so manifest to his unworthy soul, that he did
not wish to again grieve his blessed Lord. Alas !

how man>- there are, who, through fear of friends,
shrink from the cross of Christ, turn traitors to their
Lord, and bring untold reproach upon His hol>-
cause. "Better," says Peter, "for them not to have
known the wav- of righteousness, than after they have
known it, to turn from the hoi)- command delivered
unto them."

"What shall I do to keep
The blessed hope I feel ?

Still let me pray, and watch, and weep,
And serve Thy pleasure still.

O niay I n"ver j^rieve

My kind, longsuifering Loi-d !

But steadfastly to JesuB cleave,
And answer all His word.

"Lord, if Thou liast bestowed
On me this gracious fear,

This horror of offending God,
keep it always there !

And that I never more
^
May from Thy ways de^tart,

Enter wiih all Thy mercy's power
And dwell within my heart."'

IK "^ -.viuiH^ie *: .' isaejL-VK :• ill nmi'-^ «» • -r-
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KETKOSPECT.

Let us turn back for a few moments, and notice
^-M^ntsmtheI.,.-dWiealin..it.;th^

davs bv'^fhe ^lT^<
•""^'"'' '-"""^•'^t'-" '•" boyhooda>s b> the Holy Sp.nt alone. This was the only

ed in l^l^sou!/"'
'"" '"'"^' ^^'^^^ *^ -^ ^

3. When he knew the voice of the Spirit his

yield to the hpint, h.s sms arose and sought to over-come the hoI>- influence
; and often mercom n

.

greatl)- tormenting his spirit.
ercomnig.

read the I ,ble, and other good bo(,ks, he became
s .11 more deeply convicted of the evil of hlfhe

pah- fo; h; ' Tfj '"• "' "* '"""^ ^" ^"••^^•- "" ^es-pan, foi he beheld not only the outward sins butevery ev.l thought, desire and passion of his nature

dis^t\>re.?rJ'T'""^
'^^ ^^"''^^' '^''''''^^' the Metho-

St 11 feehng deeply the plague of his life and nature

IfterCod
'" r '""u"

^"">''^"^- '"^^^ his desiredafter God so strong, that every sin of his life was

ZZZ h'"''
"'''^' '^'"" ^"^'"^ ^he witnL: c^f

ing God
''''' ""' '^""^"'""^ ^'^ knowingly griev-

fhf;- h
"^ '''^' '^*^" ^^^f'-'' ^"'' peaceful, and so free

ButShf^'H'^H'' T' ''T^^^-'"^
''f he was not saved.'But^th.s^d.d not last

; these feelings were transitory
1

. 4
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neither did he find upon close examination the direct
testimony of the Holy Ghost.

7. From the night of his conversion he had a
strong inward assurance that his sins were forgiven
and he made a child of God. His peace was deep,
and seldom ruffled. His jo>- was full, and knew no
bounds. His faith was strong and knew not defeat.
As he, himself, says, "Sin and temptation could not
stand before the mighty power of God in my soul."
He had been careful. Though desperately anxious

he was cautious, and dared not profess what God
Almighty had never revealed to his soul. The
Divine Testifier must first speak into his inmost
being before his lips opened to man. When the
Lord did thus speak, so did Walsh, by word of mouth
and every possible means.

^4

jrim^:?wm(B
'WVUBr-i S
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HE ENTERS THE MINISTRV.

"' A\?rald c5?f'^
°'-^'*'"'"'» *"d sent.A neruia of redeeming ffraee

And filled he land with Jes.iV praise

r^*!^
"'{ 'he Philistine he flies ' '^•

S.Sfl?^ ' the captives to come in •

Spodsbatau of his lawful prize,And tears them from the toii; of .in."

their souls they must use ITfh . """f
^'''^"Sh

therefrom. When the grace of r h'"^'^.
^'"^"^

power, reaches the he;,r? .h
°^' '" '°^^ *"d

ciple of hfe which fn^^c' '^ '' '"'P^''^^^ ^ P""-

fills th'e entile'blin'g'^S ""' tL''^-'^^"V^"^within which inspires with lif! a"
^ '''^°' ^'°'"

ward, and there ^thr-nlh '^"'""^ ^^^ °"t-

were. supph'es^ud to^^^• trd"^Tht"'"'' "
'^

exist without the other AM . I °"^ """^^
are bu. e.p., ,„;;^J:; ir1l,L°"rf^.^^ttZ^'
love,

spirit of hfe and 1

joy ueace .nH f vk u^
1^'*^'"

=
*"^ «1' holyjoy. peace, and fa.th. which may be implanted

• ;i;
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within the new-born soul, will soon expire if there are
no efforts on the part of the individual to labor for

the meat that perisheth not.

There can he no standing still. New spheres of
usefulness will constantly open in the Christian pil-

grimage, and as these are taken advantage of, the life

of God in the soul becomes stronger and stronger.

It was the case with Thomas Walsh. By the grace
of God which was in him he labored, and as he was
thus employed for his Lord and Master in the sphere
allotted him, the way was gradually opened to more
extensive usefulness. His labors since his conve--
sion, and especially as a leader of the class, were
abundantly blest with fruit ; but the Lord of the
harvest was about to thrust him out into greater
fields.

Before his conversion, while he was yet in his sins,

he began to exhort and warn others. Nor was it an
occasional occurrence, it had become his constant
passion to warn all with whom he came in contact, to
flee from the wrath to come. This was not done in

a spirit of self-righteousness, nor to be heard for his

much speaking. He himself felt the pains of hell in

his own bosom, and saw clearly the yawning hell to
which sinners were going. This, and this alone,
compelled him to cry out. While in unbelief him-
self, he often forgot his own condition through eager-
ness of desire for the salvation of others.

If these were his fe«lings when in darkness, and
barren of true godliness, it is little wonder he is

eaten up with zeal when clothed with the Spirit of
the Lord. The Holy Spirit now began to reveal to
him that he "must preach the Gospel," must, "bear
public testimony to the truth of God." At first these

H-
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The tremendous responfiW i,t
/"" '"'"fficiency.

ministry of the ( orTi I 7-/ ™""«««d with the

en oyment, but one of Ib^r I . ,

"'^ ""'' «"'•

with the g-atest of d ffitl ies"id t' r' '""u^"'
-e^bu.0„d,,„dthetru.r:X?Lra„y^4^

with Methodis students i '^''''t
'"'^ '<^1'»'"'>"«

»nd was usine in ,p„ ' '''' """ "'' Lord had,

of immortal %i,;!.:rh"'f"^"j '° ""^ "'^^i™
or having the han i of ^K.,'^™''';^""^

at college

heads. Still he .TouohM "''•''""'' "P°" 'h^i'

some respects necessarJ I. ?, 'T^ ^^'P'"^' ""^ i"

to a prop'ir un"d:r:t: ^nr^f^h tted':''';''''
"'^''

ought to be acnua.nf^.i /u u ^^ oracles, one
in tvhich theyX :rittr ' "' °"^'"" ""«"'«"

withh/s's '::r s,°'!,-«' M"u4°r"°"^
"-= """

counsel and advice of hi, rt , I "^ "teemed the

- thought. th;t":ot'"b„?Sod"ouX''T' "' '"7'
knowledge of His will ,n fh ^ '° ^'^^ the

had now become TcLZ
^^.s particular case. As he

prayer in ti!nerofToub°"nd
tr" 'hr^

-^i"^^''
'^

turns aside to seek ^n d c^^^'
"^'^^ ^^'^ ^^

Counsellor " and or!t ^^u'^ ""^ ^'^ "Wonderful
he says. °i emrea^ted H "? ^T'^^

'^^^^''^ '^^ ^ord,

herein ;* to co^^Tnc:^."^ H-^'^.^^l"'^ P'"'"-
the thoughts of mvh ^. "°^^ ^P''"'^' whether
holy will, and whether ^''"'r^''' ^<^^-^dins to His
or if I was under 1 hJ ""^

'"^ 'P''^'' '" "'' "^'"^
•was under a delusion to show me this also

M

i'd^^^&ns fik*>'
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and deliver me from it. I could appeal to the

Searcher of hearts, that I desired only to glorify

Him, and to do His will in all things."

Some of his most spiritual friends, realizing in

him the gifts and graces of a useful minister, began
to pray that "the Lord of harvest" would thrust him
out into the open fields, where so much was waiting

to be done. They also conversed with him on the

subject ; and although he was now fully convinced by
the Spirit of God, of His will in this respect, it was a

source of satisfaction to know that others of maturer
minds were of the same opinion as himself. He saw
the way clearly marked out for him, and knew, in a

small degree, what joy it was to see precious souls

brought from darkness into light and made the Sons
of God.

Assured that all this was the hand of the Lord, he
opened his mind to Mr. Wesley, who was there on a

three month's tour of Ireland, and spoke his thoughts
"freely and without disguise, desiring his advice on
this occasion ; which he sweetly and humbly gave."

Wesley wished to more fully consider the matter.

Many like young men were at this time coming to

him with the same tale, and he could well see that

though some were not deceived, others were, and to

accept all who came and put in such a sacred work
would soon give cause for regret, if not sorrow.

Wishing to have better grounds for ascertaining

whether this youth was indeed called of God, he re-

quested him to write to him. This, Walsh, did, and
gave a full account of his conversion and call to

preach. Whether Mr. Wesley had doubts of him, or

whether he did not wish to express his mind fully to

-Mi^ '-iri\mw
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the young man. he answered in the following ,nan-

Mv Dear Brother,

tni .rial' is'^ad'e" '"riie'f" """u
''' ""=" >•"" •"•

Yours etc.,

John Wesley

mife'sri!, NeVwt'^eT ^HeT^r^S' """r"^'"^the time. He lost no tTm^ kV ."'''" ''""B «
brother and a CI r"tia,"fZi !.? ";'^ ' y™"8"
and walked theXle di, 'n I ?h

"" "'"' "'">'

class of Methodists 7h,„ ,' ,

"" "'" » ""»"
was comin,r,he, h ;'l;?h,.red

,"°"''"' ••" P'"''^"
The meeting was held Tn ^h '^'", '^'•"B'-'=B«i°n.

preacher tooIcZ hrsihyt oneV;r' f'^
^"""'f"'

of .he early Methodis sXm f«""-' tiZ"' Tl!again the next morning and evening CoT" k"*witness to the truth and =., j i, ^^ ^""^ ^°'^

by the "convL ™n of st ,et" Gr^T ', ""''f
'™"^'

ci.es he, "stand by me still i An^ u u ^ ^°"'
hast helped me never e..^

^"^ ^^ hitherto Thou
was in i^rn '^T ^ °'' ^°'"^^'«e me." Thiswas m y 50, and the twentieth year of his arr^ ivare not mformed of the exirf iL^lh r 1 ^ ,

^ ""

er to .h;
*".""er abandonment of his everyer to ih.s prec.ous work, and a severance froS

pow
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every earthly tie which might in any way effect the
discharging, to the utmost of his ability, the duty in-
volved in the God-given call. Every one did not re-
ceive him with open arms, rough as was his preach-
ing it was with power. One woman told him that
she was sorely tempted to kill him. ".And for no
other reason," adds he, "than because she was
awakened under my preaching, to feel herself a poor
lost sinner."

About the end of August, he goes to Limerick
and labors to bring souls to Jesus. Many desperate
characters had their stony hearts pierced and broken.
Others raged and reproached him for his "unpolish-
ed youth * * « and roughness both of address and
dialect." Again he says, "After preaching, a young
woman came to me, and said, that sometime before,
she had brought a knife with her to preaching, in-
tending to kill me ; but was so terrified under the
last prayer, that she durst not attempt it. The
devil suggested that if she did but take away my
life, the burden which she felt through my preaching
would immediately depart." And now, Satan, adds
he, "If thou art not a liar and a murderer let Chris-
tians, yea heathens, and even thy companions in
hell, judge. But, thou, old serpent, dost thou not
know that the God whom I serve is able to deliver
me ? A hair of my head cannot perish without His
knowledge and permission. O, Satan, the Lord re-
buke thee !" The word of God through him pierced
like a sword, and many were so deeply wounded as
to be unable to leave the place until they were
healed.

From this place he goes to Leinster and Con-
naught, where we find him "preaching to multitudes

''mA,mmm.-*i\.^,mam ^^/
'

'«
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always twice and sometimes thrice daily." He is at

i<nt>l he ,s we
1 known. He seldom had a horse andso had to walk man>- miles each day. Crowds flock

b"ent'o:, hi"
.'"^ ^'"' ""'^"^^ these'^crowraretn

•^W th ,nu f'^^'""f
^'"- J«"- 4th. 175 ,. he wnteWith much weakness of bod) I preached thi^mornmg. and soon after set out for Roscrea Abou

wun clubs, heventy-eight men were sworn UDon

daLTed "but l''
^'"

'r ^^^'^ '' ^'^^-
'
^-"-

' "e

s:SdZuir'^'ri>^''^'"^'-^^^'^-^^^
them ,

'"""'^ ^ "^'^ *^' ^^"< ^^itl^ me. I letthem know I contended with no ,nan concerningopm.ons, nor preached against an)- particular cCchbut agamst sm and wickedness in all. I sa d supEL nrrr'" r''"P'^^"
of dirrerent'denZ;

nations It may be a church man, a ( )uaker md ^
'ap.st, sitting down and drinking to excess belnto dispute that his was the best^eli-W where isthe religion of all tljese men ? Surely '^hev'.e with

fatLrthe"'^"
•'

'VV^^^''^'-
'^^-> -oV^-;miner Ihe c.,,,, vvn.le his works thev do Anrl ,fhey l.ve and die in this condition, he n,n,t bethe.r eternal po.tion." This the^• could no. Lainsav"After some fu-ther discourse in the desL*;,!" mvcomtng ,0 preach the gospel to them. anS Ip" a|2to them concernmg the necessity of it thefr ra^feemed a httle abated, and they told me they Uuld

omT.rb™ ™"'''r ' "-W swear neverUreocome to Roscrea. But when I resolutely refusedthey consulted on roughe, measures, and after much
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debate, were determined to put me into a well,
which they had prepared for that purpose. They
hurried me away into the town, where I was sur-
rounded as by many wolves. They held a consul-
tation again, and resolved either to make me swear
never to come there again, or to put me into the well.
But I refused either to swear or promise. Some
then cried vehemently that I should go into the
water, but others contradicted, and as positively said
I should V )t.

"After some time the parish minister came who
behaved well, and desired that I should be set at
liberty. They consented, provided I would go out
of the town immediately. From an inn, where they
confined me, they brought me out into the street,
and it being market day, I began to preach to the
people. But, taking me by the back, they hurled
me before them out of the town. At length I got
on horseback, and taking off my hat I prayed for
them some considerable time. 1 then called upon
them in the name of God for Christ's sake to repent:
and t Id them as to m- »lf, in the cause of God, I

feared neither men nor evils ; that to do their souls
good was my whole m cive in coming among them

;

and that, if God permitted, they might put me in the
well, or even stone me ; that, be it how it would, I
was content."

"I came off from them at length in peace of con-
s'-ience and serenity of mind. From the first of it
to the last, I was not the least disturbed, nor stirred
in anger, or malice toward them. O God, it is Thou
alone that has wrought this deliverance for me, in
restraining the malice of men and devils, not suffer-
ing them to hurt me when they rose up against me.

JCl 'S«i.7>-.f'>«^'- "^.':a!^*:iK?y^'
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a^ntrol/tS' •"-- - " -" -"^^' son

lookingbr^k "ov;''',/""/"":' '-' - ""d H™
searching. 1,: ,":.," ,;:' *-'"">' "'"^'^'f •• »'ricl

lived the past year :„H,:''M"'''','">''^'f ''""
' •>«'

not wickedfy deMr,;d"flr ';."'>• ^•'>- "••"
' had

i'y ashan,ed\SThaV^„' rZS i,
"'

rt^''''"-

ever publ? Ked Mr M™ ""^ ""'>' "^'^ "^ ^^^'^l'

•ng. TKct'^:l"1hrafte?
h' 'k

'"^ ""' '^"^''-

there ivas such = h, ,
^ ''^S"" '" Preach,

that it :Lzt tot oTsLrr""'""^'
"""'" ""'•

hin, for any ti.e .IZ^:^!^^:,-^^ '" "-^ "^"'

-e^f'thella're^T""'
^>- "-l»-h rector the

'owed by^^t^t'e, ™rro^xr':
'^^.^ '-"^'^' f<"-

on the outskirts of the toun I'L .' "' "''"'*"

were there as soon a,L I

'""" '^--Seants

if possible prev^nTl^iefrV::^^' pe^kiV" 'r'hf
-'^

nor when the ,ospe, shou^/^bl ^etrrru^t'-eTa
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table and took for his text that singular luissage
found in Job. "Suffer me that I may speak ; afler
that, mock on." The sergeant si nick with the odd-
'ty of the passage, and the earnestness of the preach-
r, listened until the close of the service. Many
ere the pale faces, and wet cheeks as their sins
vere charged home on the consciences of the hear-

' --s, ano a gracious Saviour was offered to pardon
ui S' •

...^ return to the town he was brought before
. agistrate, who had determine'! either to make

til II )romise never to preach there again, m send
<• !.. c. prison. Walsh e.xplained and defended his
case tor nearly an hour, but to no a\.ui. "either
promise or go to prison." demanded the Revnd.
official, (for it was the rector wh^ sat as magistrate.)
"Are there no sinners, drunkards, .sabbath-breakers,
and ihe like in these parts," asked the accused
When he was told there were he -aid, "after I

preach here a (ew times and there is no reformation.
1 will promise to come here no more." Kven this
did not satisf>-, so he was ordered tf) prison. Several
who had befriended him went with him into the prison,
where, for liours, they sang praises to God. Put
prison gates and bars could not silence the young
apostle. Thousands had ga'hereH on tne street in
front of his cell, and the majority v\ ere now displeased
with the treatment offered to' .ne whom they now
saw meant only goo<l. They provided food, and
even a bed for him. To this vast crowd—or to as
many as could hear his voice, for the gathering was
immense—he preached and exhorted with ail hi^ e-
maining strength. It was not long, however, until
the magistrate sent and had him released. On be-
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I could rest n the vvill nf r. ^ u
"^"-

i> irtu}:{nr me, that if in\- neace \v-i« i^.t ., 1 .

such an affliction as this vv.ic w 1 1

^

I 00k 0,1 ">' '^ '""< ""I ""' repentance

tir;":, 1,e"r
^" ''^f- "> ^--ei; n; "„fiiuie past, lie a \va\-s y ves nn. , ,1^

tionof Hislove"
^'^^'^"^^

^
clear manitesta-

i «as thankfu and felt ,o c;;',";,:;""^
""' """"^ "

soul. I ' no«- fh- J 1 L
™"'"'> emoiion in my

s,^. ani Tdo ,b' hedi-l
""", '"= "™"' "f^"n. aoiic. he dki, ann ivould have exulted
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with diabolical vaunting had he been able to destroy
his life.

^

The next year, 1752, Mr. Wesley paid a long visit
to Ireland. Me landed at Dublin, July 17th, he
reached Limerick on August 13th, and on the two
following days the first Methodist Conference in
Ireland was held. At this Conference Ireland was
divided into six circuits and each preacher was ap-
pointed to preach for three months in each of four
selected quarters. Mr. Walsh's four places were
Dublin and Cork in the East and Sou^h, Limerick
in the West, and in the North those cour.ties around
Belfast. Walsh traveled with Mr. Wesley during
part of the latter's stay in Ireland. On Wednesday
Sept. 2nd, they are at Waterford where "at eleven,"
says Wesley, "Mr. Walsh began preaching in the
Market House. It being Market day, the people
flocked from all sides : many of them seriously at-
tended. A few of the rabble cursed and swore, but
did not make a considerable interruption.

Still rougher treatment awaited him than any he
had yet received at the hands of men. At Newton,
as he was preaching to a large congregation, he was
pulled down by an unconverted Presbyterian, who,
vith several hundred people, dragged him through
the crowd, until he was nearly choked to death.
When set free, he went some distance away, where,
yielding to the appeals of those who desired to hear
him, he attempted once more to give them the bread
of life. The roughs followed him here also, and
would not suffer him to speak. He took refuge in a
small house at the bottom of a garden, but his
enemies, like hungry hounds, hunted him out. He
was forced to flee through a wet meadow and over
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my m,„d was calm
; , had no remarl^able c™" ^I

"es"tbattl'r,''f h'^"'"'.'^'
""^ "^ ^"°" - his sick-ness abates, is at h,s favorite work ajiain. "I nreirhed this morn ne on the i.rMt o.,^ '

preacn-

K/ek xf. \r,. = 1

^ \ "° P""""^ promises,

n' hJt / r^"'
"'1'"'"^'' '" have tliem accr.in

p^5 rp;- htrvt-ryr --
^^^^^

o;!^s^h-i:r,^:t.,i--Tv£S
morning on Solomon's Son-'.-x hZ . u 1
d.k^a.d weak, bavin, scarcer; a;y%>^^:-:.X^

ief°t: htLri',' jn t"ro,d° ri"^'- '- '^

otStd-f f'r
^" ' '" ^--^ "ii^iLj-r-o'others and to feel none himself. This exposes o,^to great temptation."

exposes one

sitfon' '^V
^''^'"^^.^"^^ ''-^'^ "ot alone in their opj-o-^ition. No-surpnse is felt uhen»,we are told of herepeated efforts .of the Catholics\o infure^hlm and
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his work. The Priests did not attack him in person—it appears they dreaded his presence ; but they
circulated lies and false reports, and did everything
to prevent their people from attending his meetings.
At one place the Rev. gentleman informed his con-
gregation that, that heretic had onos been servant
to a priest, but had stolen his Master's sermons and
ran away—hence his good preaching and marvelous
success. At Cork, the Priest publicly announced
that Walsh was dead long ago, and that he who now
appeared among them, was the devil in his shape.
Some of the lower class were for a short time influ-

enced to remain away. The majority, however,
swarmed to listen to his gracious messages. "They
ran after him, and wept and cried aloud under his
word, as he proclaimed it on mountains and highways,
in meadows, private houses, prisons, and ships.

1 hey often followed him when the sermon was 'con-

cluded, begging for further instruction. They would
come to his rooms to entreat his counsel and pray-
ers, and kneeling down under his e.xhortations,
would begin to call, with tears, upon the Virgin Mary
and Apostles, till he could check them and teach
them better." (Stephen's history of Methodism.)

Walsh's whole soul went out for these people. He
knew full well the great darkness they were in, and
sought day and night to lead them to Jesus. He
was kind to them, and helped the needy among them
whenever he had the means. But those were the
days when Methodist preachers o^ mi had empty
pockets. In conversation and often in preaching he
used their own native language, i. e. Irish. Perhaps
this helped him to gain an audience : for apart from
it being the mother tongue, and the one the com-
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mon people understood, there is in the larunuwehough rude, a sweetness not found in the Hnghfh
t .s a common saying." says Southey. "Wheif vou'

over the Ir sh tongue ga\e him great advantage withhe nat.ve Pap.sts. The>- flocked to hear thel ownrude but touchmg language
; thej- wept, smote th^ir

and d^T' :.""'^' '''' ' ''^S'" ^^'-^h sobbing voceT

saim ove'the'^T;'^'"-.-[^^^^ ^" ^""«- '-' - a

round hfr^J'"'''^- J^^ ^^^^^'^ ^^°"Jd gatherround h,m as he passed them, and melting under

f"^ ^' ^ • :*^ ^^P'^^ ^^'^^ had saved his earnings toleave to a priest or friar, for masses for his soul whenhe shou d be dead, called upon Walsh, beggh^^^^^^^^to take the money and the responsibi Ity of7JZh. soul out of l>urgator>-. -.Xo man can forgi fyour s.ns,' said the preacher; -the gift of Christ

CrrisTct/cr'^'r'
'-'''' "^"^>'' onlv^the bLod ':

«^nnst can cleanse from sin." The astonished l^^.o.

^e Wa^elt^r- '"^^ ^^^^^^^wn.le Walsh knelt by h.s side and praved for him inIr.sh. A native w,th whom he was c-onversin^be

ea tiiat though he should be shot for it he wouldhave satisfaction.' adding, with an oath 'thou shJu

XZ t.l'""
"""^'"^' '^' ' -^ --Ived to be thedeath of thee just now.

' Walsh immediately reproved h,m m Insh. 'why didst not thou speak so to men the begmnmg.- exclaimed the excitid man Thehon became a lamb,' says the preacher, while I leth,m know m Insh what Christ had don^ for shue fHe departed with a broken heart." (Stephe '

h ctory of Methodism.)
^-^lepnen s his-

::5icr\r^«7iae>arx. -.
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We will close this chapter with a few short ex-
tracts taken from his Journal.
"A poor woman, a papist, came to my room, de-

sirous of salvation. I prayed with her in Irish. She
frequently fell on her knees, and cried for mercy,
resolving no more to regard the Priest's curses, but
to seek her salvation according as the word of God
directs." Again :

—"Being on a journey, where I

breakfasted, (it was a Romanist) I reproved the land-
lord for swearing, and talked to all who were present.
I exhorted, likewise, a woman at the door to seek
from God repentance and salvation. She cried
in the blessed Virgin and the twelve .Apostles
to help her. But I taught her to direct her prayers
to God the Father, through Jesus Christ."

"After preaching both in English and Irish, a
poor Popish woman came to me, saying she came
for instructions

; for that, as she was a poor woman,
she could not have it elsewhere, and she wanted to
save her soul. I told her that all that was in my
power I would do for her willingly. She wept, and
I prayed with her, pointing her, for all her soul
wanted, to Jes-us, who alone is the way, the truth
and the life."

"Jan. 4th—My soul was delighted to see with
what earnestness the poor Irish received the word,
being in general deeply affected. O, how they did
weep and cry for mercy ! May God hear their pray-
er! Surely this people will rise up in judgment
against the Protectants, who, having the light of the
gospel, either neglect or despise it ; and also against
the pastors of these ignorant people, who hold them
in error. O, what have the Romish clergy to ans-
wer for before God !"

'^1,
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mon than from all the masses thJv Ua °"^ f

'

during their whole life • * • ^ y .^^ ^^^ ^"^"^^^
Church of Rome were H.. 1

^ ^'^ "^^'^bers of the

^vant of a SaTour and fh
''
^'"'"''"""^ °^ ''^^''•

themselves toH^^^^ P^^"^ J°'"^^

"At another ^ ?
^""^ ^^''^ t'le Lord."

sinnt^criK^..^^^^^ ' : ';.

her deeds ^nci .?Au\ P?^ ^^"'^ confessing

weepC Mi^tfent"" ^^:t7. te'lT^I

Thy blood nor uffer Zl?""^' '^ '""'='''« "^

whom Chr,;, hath died!''
'""" """'•" ''"^''' fo''
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CHATTER V.

HIS APPOIXTMKXT TO LONDON —SEVKUK ILINKSS.

"To me remains no place or time,
My country is in every clime,

I can be calm and free from care
On any shore, since God is there."

It is well known that Wesley frequently removed
his preachers from one field of labor to another, and
in May, 1753, Walsh was sent to London. There
had been considerable harm done by false doctrines
from time to time, to the societies of the Metropolis,
and many were shaken in their faith. A firm, true-
hearted and zealous fellow like Walsh would do good
there. True, he was >oung, and had traveled but
two years and ten months as a preacher, but he was
of sound judgment, and well versed in biblical know-
ledge, and had a clear, firm grasp of Methodist doc-
trine. He was a natural born student, and had
studied hard —hence his knowledge. He would do
well in London, and protect the cause from false
teachers. But was this the only reason for his re
moval to this place.? No! this young man had for
some time been greatly exercised over the doctrine
of perfect love. He had long felt the evil uprisings
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to be among them. His flaming zeal w.Th tru-^H-

rest that rema.ns for the people of God.
He, with three other »rearh#.rc 'M^o n

ber of cabin passengers on boa'd but'the^'^iZJ"ness grieved his tender soirit Tu
^"^'r kicked-

blasphemed as thoth XT wele rhdr'^.r;;'proved them again and again " savs h7 ..h,„ .1,
S..11 persisted, and said I was mad ' O bod •

,'he%never was any other damnation in the woHd to comethan even the company of such wicked wretches'

.ratiXtthIr ^ IZl I'o at^^.d T^'T^"Which meets o„ the 33nd'of"hi"rn ' "^"tX
l^st dayPof^th/

'°
hr'"''"'

"^"""2 'here on tieastday ol^ the month, twenty-one davs after h.=leavmg Ireland. At the above Conference h!
appointed ,0 labor i„ Ireland b°", "'^rgoesTLondon lor a time, according to Mr WesIv^s nri.nal design. On the way fro^ Leeds, S^s'^O
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Thou lover of my soul, I beseech Thee come with
me thither

! open my mouth in wisdom and in
righteousness, that I may preach Christ crucified
to the people of England. Jesus, Master, stand by
me, and strengthen my bod>- and soul."

His first text in the city was from i John 2:1.
Previous to this some good men in London, lament-
ed to Mr. Wesle)', that he and his brother Charies
should spend so much of their time in Ireland, and
send so many of their preachers there. "Have
patience," replied he, "and Ireland will repay you."
"We could hardly think it," said they, "but when
Mr. Walsh came, we saw that Mr. Wesley's faith wa

.

greater than ours."

His change at this period was undoubtedly in
Divine order, for not only were many led to Jesus,
but his ov 1 soul was blest. He found himself
among the ver>- choicest people of Methodism-
people rich in the grace of God. To be able to ad-
minister to these people the needed help; and 10
bring things new and old out of the treasury of the
Lord, required more than a superficial knowledge of
Divine things. There were many there who had
long felt the full power of holy religion, and perhaps
everyone of the best preachers in the movement had
at some time been stationed there. The members
of the societies were well blest, and knew when the
preacher -as. All these the young Irishman keen-
ly felt, but he was not discouraged. He gave him-
self to prayer and study wit!: greater diligence than
ever. He formed for him.^ - an e.xact plan for the
improvement of his precious •.me. Four o'clock was
his hour for rising, and the early part of the day was
given to prayer and the study of the Bible. He
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" I>reaching and visit-
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flocked to hear and
."'" "^ "^'^ countrymen
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'" ^^"••fields.
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•
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Fnghsh if bv am- m. ^

P'-eached afterwards in

-hfreveV L'preacheT'wh :h"'^'\?""
^"'"^ '^^"^

the word was^sh:r;t'iH:^f-^^^^^^

-ie!^r^'''r;;:^^r"td'^if'"^-^^"-^
stantly twice a dav buTh

'^"^ he preached con-

. lAko *w ' 'fr3.'*r?!i«r.t^,£7\'nmaa-
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Many hours were spent on his knees in prayer and
meditation, and much time given to the study of the
Hible. In his day he was a biblical scholar of the
first order, a walking concordance and biblical dic-
tionary. "I knew a young man," says Mr. Wesley,
"about twenty years ago, who was so thoroughly ac-
quainted with the Hible. that if he was questioned
concerning any Hebrew word in the Old, or any
Greek word in the New Testament, he would tell,

after a pause, not only how often the one or the
other occurred in the Bible, but also what it meant
in every place. His name was Thomas Walsh. Such
a master of biblical knowledge I never saw before
and never expect to see again."

Morgan says, his acquaintance with the letter of
scripture and his retentive memory, supplied him as
with a constant concordance. And it may be ques-
tioned whether there was a remarkable passage, his-
torical, doctrinal, or perceptive, from Genesis to
Revelation, which he could not, on a bare mention
of it, turn to it immediately."

Besides the many calls made daily to the people
in their homes, the sick in the hospitals, the con-
demned in the prisons, the meeting of the Bands
and private duties, it is difficult to see how he found
so much time for his studies, and made such re-
markable progress therein. But he studied every-
where, and at all times, except when sleeping. "I
have known him," says Morgan, (strange as it may
seem) to spend fourteen hours of the four-and-twenty
in his study, excepting only the intervals of prayer,
in which he frequently poured out his soul for His
blessing, whose inspiration alone teacheth man true
wisdom. He often intermixed a verse of praise or

J
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petition, and then, turning his face tc. the wall and
1. mg up h,s heart and countenance to heaven wi^hh.s arms clasped about his breast, he would stLdfor sorne tune before the Lord in solemn recollect ,0,and then return to his work "

It was a rare thin^' ever to see him but with abook ,n h.s hand, heann^ him peak of the th ngsof God. or m meditation. When in travelin'^ he atany t.me stopped at an inn. as soon a ^he via

or a night, he would, as though he forgot where he

Tlth
"

,"'f
^'' '-""^ '''^^"^- '-^^ out h.s litt eHebrew Psalter, (which was a peculiarly favour etravel, j^„ "^ his.) or some other spiritull^ook, and fall .mmediately to his usual work;' unless

land ord
"" "''^"""^ ^^'^"" "•' '" exhorting ti:landlord or servants. „r. in short, any he met withAccommodations for his body were his smalle tea eand h.s attent.on to those, was. as i- were. b>-the by"He l.ke the torto.se, had his house alwa>s with him"

thTs'r'.H^'j;
'^^^' ^"' > ^'^ --'-- ^' homem th s wo.ld. He pursued his work well nighequally at all times a..d i.i all places, unle when

endTrG:;d"";'^"^' ^'f
^^^^^^ spontaneousry':;;

lend to God. p.ven after preaching sometimes anhour and a half together, he has .m.;;ediatel^'TesumcJ h.s .tud.es. (having books always with him ) a^dthus otten when several persons ha^e beeH; ktnlor otherwise employed, as their occasic.^ equired

heTd .^o'lh'T
'''' "^ - the sentunent hat

and nlr K ;
^"1'""^' '" '^''' ^^^--'^ than to prayand preach, and study, and live, in every place andin everything for God !

^ '

Before his removal to London he had acquired

^:H

Ri
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!

the knowledge of the Latin. English and Irish lan-
guages, as well as mastering New Testament Greek
While there he hires with a Jew for a shilling t>er
hour to learn Hebrev/, a few lessons is all that is
necessary for a start, and then he pursues it with
such ardor that before one year passes he is able to
read the Bible as well in its original tongue as in
English. He called it the first and best of all lan-
guages. "O. truly and laudable, and worthy study^
O. mdustry beyond all praise! Whereby man is
enabled m the same language, knowingly to converse
with God, with holy angels, and with patriarchs, and
with prophets, and clearly to unfold to man themmd of (;od. from the language of (lod." "Special
assistance from heaven," says he. "is the reason for
his speedy mastery of this language. Wesle\' styles
him "the best Hebraist I ever knew."

There is no indication that his close application
to books was such as to make him forgetful of the
needs of others, or neglectful of his high and holy
calling. It is said, however, that at first v,ie fre-
quency of his stated times of prayer, was much in-
terrupted thereby, but he followed the light he had
and having mastered the main difl^culties in his
work, his application was more moderate and unfirm-
ly regular. Logic, ^Metaphysics, History, and Nat-
ural Philosophy were among his studies, and each
subject received a good portion of his time, but all
with reference to the one great object, the salvation
of souls. And his fear, least in anything he should
deviate from this, had much influence on the regu-
lation of his studies. On one occasion he writes
''I was all day closely employed at study, but I fear
I love my books too much. It is true mv <?tudics
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scences, vJ> sj; hT .1 ^v 'f^"**''',
*"- •""'

separate from ,;„H Tc, be ^ur'; l""'"';"',"''-"

Metan , .. V '"' "^brew, Greek, r.atn:

thing,, .the love of Jesus' (), I ,

""'"

con.cie,„e, and conren", ,,,,,'!>' ;-;>«;,J'---f
ron, reu.,„,„i„„ ,„ ,he hi,J • fl "i I T "!
kii,rae« I ,lesire l„ be -reat „, [h,.

'

an.,e,i .;.h T,,. ..^.,„r.'"^;,";.^,™r ,";,:

Hi, friend, ser.trdi::,,v:i'""'t;:'''"™^
now mv Fesiis • <:?.*. tK«. i

ih '

7 J cans . t,ee the KJiitfiii.'s t^ . .

nnish the work there."
He loved and worshiped his i

possible but that he should l„ve
'

".

thejoyofmy heart,- he cries. •„„.! ,
',

.

than r.iilhons of worlds. () CukI gi.
standing that I may kee,) Thy !au 'o'

;.;s^gu,de and treasure in life, he .a. Jt'h^,^, ^n

:a:L^lx:^d^^:;i::r„^j^/'^'if^"'-^".>^a.
L>rinrinl*.c h-.ri

' •"&'•• lis teachings atuKincples had a most powerful effect upon his life.

•' oine

. and

'-• im-

'?t is

..der-
i
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both inward and outward. In the true language of
his soul, he writes, "Thy word, () Lord, I have taken
for mine inheritance, forever, O God, give me under-
standing, that I may keep Thy law ! Rut let my
whole dependence be on Jesus' merits. He is my
Advocate. Only by faith in Him I stand. He is
my sure refuge and portion in the land of the living."
He read the scriptures in order, beginning a book

and going through with it regularly; but giving
more attention to such portions as had reference to
the doctrine of sin and saKation. Many portions,
whole chapters, e<c., were committed to memory. It
was from this fountain he derived his ideas, senti-
ments, and expressions on all occasions ; explaining
doctrines, enforcing duties, and resolving difficulties,
well nigh altogether in scripture words. The spirit
of wisdom so rested upon him. that there was no
part of the Divine word which occurred to h-s own
mind, or was proposed to him b\- others, re5,pecting
doctrines, experience, or practice, of which he could
not speak with convincing clearness and satisfaction.
Some parts of his sermons were chiefly composed of
scripture language. "He hac. a singular faculty for
thrownig light upon dark cases ; and it was not un-
usual with, by two or three words speaking, some-
times to set right and entirely quiet the minds of
persons perplexed before, about points of doctrine or
experiences."

The same love for the word of (iod made his
heart long for the salvation of souls. The love of
Christ in him comi)elIed him to weep and pray, to
fast and prevail with God on his knees. What a
spirit is seen in the following words copied from his
diary. "() how my sou! does thirst for the salva-
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anH h ''^^^"'"f«
"f ^he Gentiles were bn,ugF,t .'nand that all Israel misht be saved." Ke watched

bodre7Tnd ''''?""r^'
"' '""^ ^""^ ^" both thebodies and souls of men. He regarded loss painreproach, and even death, as nothing, if he m ghi

Churcrfr'J"^
"'^^""^ ^'""-^ -ved.and TheChurch of God set on fire. This flaming desire kept

spent. I have, says he. "but one life, and it is ahard case .f I cannot readily lose that fcr Mis sake

lTfe'one""''r r""" ^"•' '""-• -'^' ^- the

which He?h
•^^'/""' ^^'^"^^ ^'"- t»^e worldvh.ch heth ,n wickedness.- Whether nreach-

n^' K"^ ""?"'"- "^''''''^" '-^ even'sleep-
>ng. h.s great soul went out to (iod f,.r those wh,.were strangers to Divine grace, or who were in dan-ger through temptation and trials. This was hiscalhng, th.s. the burden of his life. Sick ,>f l<we ZGod and a penshmg world.
He lived near to the heart of the eleniai One andaluays on the border of eternit>-, so nu.ch so. that hetelt m a large measure that love which compelled the'ather to g.ve Hi. .Son. and which prompted thelatter to come of His own free will. '., die in our

the ev.Is and misery among its struggling millionsas time earned them to their eternal destinv Thepossibility of only a few of then, (nuling the r way tohe home of the blest, and the te.r.ble probab ifthe greater mass of them missing their only ca ing

ItTl^ ^f'r
'"'''' ^^" ^^^''"'^ "^ the damned.

^
1 say these feelings, these sights, these reali/itions

completely swallowed him up,^and dreu ^ut his v^":

If
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whJ ^'"''l?'
^^^''' '^''^'- supplications, "unto Himwho was able to save them from death - The fiSwh.ch burned in his heart never said, "It is enou/h

'

kmdhng all that was capable about him
; as prone

ndo/er; ^",f
'"^'' ^^ ^^'"^ ^^^ ^" coldness'Tnd

:oi:i;:^5^t^;^--^---^'e.and^^^

a slranJer'to'hir'f'
^"/^^ "f^^^^^"^' ^ ^" --^le

his so f.?!
«^'^^"/tel>- to conceive the flow ofnis soul, and ener<Jv of hi« ^i.iV.f j

while he endeavoured b) HI 'n",n,1n',T™"'°"''
Tothis end he ,™,>. n^^ted"

, e Go^H^fGod only, but likewise his own soul liVh m-
nothin, which he judged mi^hl'l; bene.V alt'th^

raised him likewise, above even the necessarv ZV.
t.on to his body which it greatly recS *

""'"-

"He scornefl his flesh to .Mwre,
Regardless of his swift decline

His single aim. hi«cea,seles8 prayer.
To s[)read the righteousness liivine.-

"He truly triumphe<l in the cross,
Its prints as on his body showe<l

;

vvf^"^
m"'

'*f« ^"'' J««"«' cause,
Whose hinod for all so freely flowed."

dan^el" i^tU ^r"".'
""' ^"'^'^"^ ^^"'^^^' ^^^^-ed noc anger in the discharge of his duty. He dreadedno he faces of men. but, where o'icasion cZtfooldl) rep.oved what he saw amiss in everyone.''
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stand still.
'^'" """I'l" t sutler him

of

tu

Tn «,ek the ...mlerini- ^„. „, ,„;
'.

An,lM,«c.l,,l,c.„.i,„,„,l,.i,.,,,4l„„v,-

his c'rctes'l: 1':'".;!
'I'.r^v^'-^-

»"-"- - h..<--

HUe„ch,ess rear;;,';,, 1,', ;'-:;„,"; ;"7 -Sucn

cr>Mng demands of his hoclv
'''""" """

"uscuncen, for , he «lo,v ,T?^o ,' ^ ,

' rr""? ^•:^''-

of sinners, which burne,!;,, i, ,
"" '»'™i..n

not possible to be mui '"!',""'"' *'"=^'<- " was
discourses wh,ch b.Td a let^,.^;;:' "^ ""' '" ""''
of holiness. When calhn^ l^.t u

"' "" "'"' '"''

pi', or meeting them t hVstre r h""""
°^ ""= l^~-

without a word of e^co,' i ' '"' '"•'" '•" ""<»
let us hold ou' 1 mtrz^rr' z:'T

'''^"'

and not my God"b™e "
"""' "^ "^"^ " '"-•

w"a: hisXnd'tx'i« h^ dtd t;'Sh'"^"'r-

^^^:tz^!^':^ ^'^ "vrs^toirit';
..ve one the i^^sTo- tChe^rd^ ^o" m'er'i"
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heaven thereby
; "and yet, at the same time heartily

despising and rating himself as an unprofitable ser-
vant." His heart and treasure was in heaven

; this
world, with all its furniture, its idle pomp, and fading
joys, were as nothing to him." With zeal for the
glory of his Redeemer and the salvation of souls, he
was, as it were, eaten up continually.

Such untiring efforts to save the lost, such agoniz-
ing prayers in secret, such vehement preaching was
certain lo do his already frail body imparable dam-
age. "His constitution was originally feeble, yet in
his mental and ministerial labors he used it as if it

were Herculean. Thomas Walsh died a martyr, but
he was self-martyred : He seldom smiled, and per-
haps never laughed after the commencement of his
public ministr)-. This habitual self-absorption, add-
ed toe.xcessive labor, produced the usual consequence
of such error; his health failed, and his nervous sen-
sibilities suffered tortures, which he too often ascrib-
ed to demoniacal agency. (Stephen's History of
Methodism.)
He suffered much from his diseased body

;
per-

haps more than anyone, not acquainted with the case
could easily conceive. Toplady who calls him "My
friend," says, "it was hardly possible for any created
being to suffer on this side eternity, more pain of
body. * His bowels literally came away from
him by piece-meal." But had his bones been brass
and his flesh iron, he must have yielded to the vio-
lence which his life and labors offered to his consti-
tution. He enjoyed good health until the nineteenth
year of his age, which was the year of his conversion
to God. But from the twentieth to the twenty-eight,
which was the last year of his sojourning among men,
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his life may be said to be no other than a lingering

weakness.''
""'" "" ' "'"'' '^>' '''' ^^-" ^^-" -

"A slow fever and pain at his stomach, were forthe most part his companions both by day and nightHe could m this respect say, literali;. "I die dail
••

bear m my body the dying of the Lord Jesu.

-

I o th.s h.s daily martyrdom was brought upon himand cheerfully endured, wholly for His Name's sake"The manner of h.s preaching, intense study. little

r.mr?K "^"'"^ outward fatigues, broke th^ veryfame of h.s nature and brought him in a short ti.ncto such a hab.t o, body as medicines were never afterable o remove An eminent physician once said toh.m, "Mr Walsh. I would not use my horse as ouuse your body/- The burning fever^,f his s . ri nthe cause of God, and the deep concern which he

over all that e.ther prudence could dictate, or friendsand enem.es persuade or threaten." "It is
" sivs he

'*.n the work of God. in the cause of Christ'.' There:ore I rejo.ce
;
for I count not my life dear to myself

jesusThrt"
•''""'' "' '"" """'' ''"^' "">' ''^^'^^'

It is really surprising, considering the weakness ofh.s body, and the habitual disorders, that he couldposs.bly go through uuh such daily and nighty-
labors as he d.d. In many instances' he attiibut's

satst"?'h ''\
k""'"'"'

^^^'^*»"^- "Sometimes:-

a wh^e W'f "' '^''^^' ^"' ^'^"
'

'^^^-^ laboured

w^en M ::e«:^fength. and am even better than

Din?, f K^'",-
^^/"der will see fro.n the clip-pings of h.s Journal, further on in thi, book, mar^y
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instances of his extreme sufiVrin^r. Yet in all this he
was resigned to the u-i!! of God, and never was heard
to murmur or comphiin. Though he felt suffering .sany other human being, he seemed to glory in it. for
he knew tt drove him to Jesus for grace and comfort
In nearly every case of illness he had, before it came
on, remarkable visitations of iJivine love and blessing.
Ihis he calls "the goodness of God and clear mani-
festations of His love." These seasons of affliction
were not fruitless, though trying to the mind and
body, he carefully examined his soul, weighed every
thought and leeling to see if there was any cause in
hnnselt tor this suffering, and also to discern if there
were any marks of advancement in the life of God

I he followmg account written during a seizure of
lever, lastmg twenty-nine days, will give us some idea
ot the working of his mind.

I. "1 had no joy for twenty days. The severity
ot my sickness and pain pressed down my soul.
Neither Divine light or love «hone into my heart • yet
I prayed often with freedom and fervour."

2. "I had no strong temptations, no fear of death
or hell; neither had I any <!esire to die. On the
thrteenth day ! har] an assurance I would not die.
(fyrrelstass.) My greatest uneasiness arose from
the place where I lay, which was a narrow room
with a shop adjoining, where was hurry and noise
almost continually. This circumstance, through the
evil of my heart, often became a temptation to
impatience. But I cried unto the Lord, and Hemade everything more easy to me every day."

3. "About the twentieth day my soul and body-much revived, I could, after a night of heaviness and
affliction, rejoice in God. I experienced much of the
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love of Christ, but vet \ Mt th- . u
wha.an„il h«r,Vlve ,'"»„':

h fdT.T/.o K ^'l?'n.= a„d „ean myself fron, the „rh '

Lord Thknowest my heart and reins AnT' . '
''°''

sir. to love Thee Jth ?i ,^ " " ""' ""V de-

with all mysTrengrh '
'
""' '°"'' """ ""' Thee

"'r' *^«'"« * t'""g '-eiieath thn sun

TkI [
thence, and reign alone,rhe L„rd of every motion there."

4- "On the twenty-sixth dav eail,, ;,, *u

.of;'''l/e7r^';r,7'--^^"^^^

.ercourse?ar: tr etjen''her™ Tn'd
^" '","

oved and could pra.v for air.h'e"::::,^.!^ Ty
te3';^fJ>i:i.frcL^r!'t;ltrSltre,^??'

however, I fdt a severe struggle but Jhe m"'"?;Spirit soon dehvered and setly hea t at Uh""^Lord, since it has pleased Th.e to SDrrlm r'T

fe::t7Tf;sre^ha\7"^^^^^^

hemarrdo:rS?^'hrpec;r' '•"'"" '" "'^ "f^'

heartedness, the fed ng's of h s he^rrrh:",'
"P'""

a:;^K:r;t;:-d^rt:a»~
ticulars:—

remark the following par-
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1. "I examined myself what might be the cause of
my illness, but could not discern anything in partic-

ular. I saw, indeed, that many ofmy tempers, words,
and actions were not truly holy. I was ashamed of
my best performances. I saw my best living as a
mere blot

;
yet the guilt of no particular sin lay upon

my conscience."

2. "I was more subject to temptations in this sick-
ness than usual : not indeed to think hard of God, or
repine at my illness

; but I had spiritual conflicts,

wrestling against principalities and powers. Against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against wick-
ed spirits in high places. The third day, which was
Thnrsduy. Oct. 30, I had the sorest conflicts that I

ever felt. I was suddenly seized in body and amaz-
ed in mind. I thought every movement would have
been my last, I had a vehement thirst. My tongue
was dry and turgid, and my soul was in agony. I

was overwhelmed with fear sorrow, and sore afflic-

tions."

"All the sins of my life passed before me, but es-
pecially those which were since I had been enlight-
ened, and since 1 preached the gospel. I saw and
felt myself hell-descrvin,' ; mat I was nothing, and
could do no good work beiore God. I was really
poor in such a manner and degree as I never felt be-
fore. I was stripped, humbled, emptied, laid open,
confounded, and afraid of God's judgments ; though
not afraid of the devil or hell, nay, I all the while
knew I had redempf. on in the blood of Jesus, and
that all my sins were forgiven. Who can understand.?
Only such as have felt the same.

3. "In the midst of my troubles, I had liberty in
prayer. My understanding and memory remained
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'^elT:
'"'' "^":i''^"f of ^P-ritual matter was sue-

i was alarmcH in every part and cried mightilv to

th^e. ror ,ood .Ho ^.. s;:^^^':^^^-!'-;

Sit Th^
^°"fi^^"c^ arose by degrees in my

Ibol; . \''^'^r
^•^^'•^"^•ty of the combat lasted

toT. f^T"' ""^ r ^°"'-- '^ J"«' then occurredto me tha some days before. I heard Jesus as h^were, speak and say to me. 'Satan hath desired tohave thee that he may sift thee as wheat, bu haveprayed or thee that thy faith fail not ! And now f

words"of "'7' "; '" ^" '"^"^ '-^-^-^ -e thosewords of our Lord true, 'What I do thou know^.fnot now. but thou shalt know hereafter '

in Jh."^ t^l'
'"""^ ""'*^*'^ '^ "^t ^^ t'^^ design of Godm the whole .^) that the name of jesus alone cou^dbnng me to Cod. and 1 had such a deep sense olthis, as I never knew before. I had. besides extraordmar>- ev.dence of the eternal power and V^'

W

of Chnst Jesus. In all my illness thi. t..th ht'been wonderfully revealed to me. both b>- t-Se ; t";

of li^tr^lil^^^
'""' -' '- '-'••^' -'^--

In a letter to Mr Wesley some time after ti.s i,.

o er o? r-'''"^
acknowledge I have been an oo-

e^peciall) smce my late illness, during which 1 haasuch glor,ous evidences of the etern^al powe' andGodhead of my Great Redeemer." "\one 'if the

W
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prayers I made use of, so foiled and drove away
Satan, is "Jesus, Son of the living God, have mercy
upon, and save me from this hou- " Likewise the
fifty-third of Isaiah, .end the twent\ -third of Jeremiah,
and the sixteenth of St. Matthew, with much of the
Revelation, came into my mind, and my prayers
were made up chiefly of passages from these places.
I crieci out, when I thought \ should speak no more,
and said, 'Lord 1 have trusted in Thee, and I believe
Thou wilt raise n up at the last day.'

"I had, at the same time, most earnest desires to
be made holy. I saw moie clearly than ever the
nature and necessity of perfect love

; and was fully

persuaded of the necessity of preaching Christian
Perfection, and of declaring that all is of grace."

6. "For four or five days after this was over, I had
much of the presence of God and of Christ; many
Scripture truths re\ealed to me, and strong assurances
that God would spare me a litt'" longer, to preac!
His Gospel to the ignorant and ihem that are out ot

the way, and to help forward the faith of His
child-en."

His mentioning the terrible fear of God to
which he was subjected during his illness, was per-
haps, not on account of any sin. There were times
indeed when the conviction for the sin of his heart
was almost unbearable, but these other seasons were
manifestations of the awfulness of the Almighty.
Few experience such, because they live too far from
the Lord, and spend too little time on their faces be-
fore Him, Moses experienced it on Mt. Sinai,
Isaiah in the temple, Daniel before the archangel,
Paul in the third heaven. Finney makes mention of
a day of prayer or 'oard ship in which he was so
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powerfully effected by the power and presence ofGod a, to cause the flesh to tremble on his l^',esand the hairs of his head to st.nd on an end.
'

«,.fK? .",''*>'' P*'' ' h^ve had much conversewah God and vehement desires to live wholly to l!glory I have required the reason of my afflictionand th.nlc God did it to humble me, thatT h'uldnoj be puffed up with the praises of the peooleThey cannot, mdced. too much admire the trSof

unprofitableness than I am at th.s hour. I blush athow low a rate I yet live. But above al when I

ao
1 come ? I am not entirely dead to mvself I =,«

neighbour as I ought." ' ^^

sori'^klinr
'\"''' ^°: ^"^ «^''*^"' ^"^ '^^ blood ofspnnkhng, where should 1 appear? H..f tk«

knowest my desire, or rather the des re of ThV ^o.r^vvuhm me. Thou knowest that there has never b'eena saint upon earth whom I do not desire toresembfe

walk^tl The "^^r.^
'''' ^^•'^^'^ -11 I wtd'

low Thie In 'ry^'^'^r ^"^'^'^ ^•^' ' ^^^l^ fol-low Ihee to a land unknown as Abraham H.V! Iwould renounce all for Thee as did Moses and Paul
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I

J

4

I, would, as did Stephen, seal Thy truth with my
blood."

"Is this not the desire of my soul, O my Saviour ?

O, give me power, give grace, and constancy. For
unless Thou helpest, all my longings and praying,
will prove fruitless. But if Thou waterest these plants
of Thine own right hand's planting, this grain shall
become a great tree, and my soul shall be swallowed
up in Thee, my Lord God !"

"Jesus is all my comfort and my joy, my life and
my strength, O, if I had not Jesus for my help, I

should be miserable. But since I have Thee, my
Lord, I am happy, therefore, in these my afflictions.

The lovely smile of Thy countenance, which shines
with glory, revives and raiics me, O Divine love !

What hast Thou done for me, a poor sinner ? O that
my soul were loosened from this body, that I might
ascend the holy hill of the Lord I My Jesus, when
shall I behold Thee face to face ? O that this sep-
arate wall was broken down, this partition was taken
away, and that I could even now enter into the celes-
tial courts, there to sing everlasting Hallelujah's to
my Lord God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen."

It i|!

-i -•:mm'''''e^m:<



CHAPTER V[.

HIS SAIXTLINESS— PRAVKK— REDEKMIXC. TilK TIMK
—FREEDOM FROM THIS WORLD.

"A Saint
! Oh would that I could claim

The privileged, the honoured name,
Aad confidently take my stand.
Though lowest in the saintly band !

A saint
! Oh give me but some sign.

Some seal to prove the title mine,
A WHrmer thanks thou shalt command,

Ihan bnngingkindoms in thine hand."

Perhaps there was no man more loved and

M u^^^^T """"""^ ^^''>' ^I^thodists (excepting
Mr. Wesley, himself) than Thomas Walsh Fverv-one spoke of him with deepest regard. He ceriainly
did have failures and infirmities, but like the spotson the sun they could not well be seen for the gloryand brightness which surrounded his person Theholy zeal, the flaming love of God in his heart the
tenderness of spirit and humility of mind and the
constant sense of the Divine presence with him.were
such marked features in his life that no one wished

llr^ ofV w ^'^^'f-'^'
:'"^'- "-^^ powerfully did the

grace of God work in him to the destruction of sin

' ii
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I

and to such a degree of victory did he attain over
himself, the world, and Satan, that to many he
seemed more than human, being in truth a man of
another world, in whom dwelleth richly the spirit of
the living God." He was truly a saint, and as such
would have graced the name of any church. Wesley
called him "that man of God," and regarded him
with a sentiment which could hardly be called re-

spect ; it was reverence, if not awe. Of no other of
his contemporaries, young or old, has he left such
emphatic expressions of admiration as for this young
man.

Five years before the latter's death, and before he
had entered into that blessed experience of perfect

love, and close fellowship with God which he had
the last two years of his life, Wesley writes to
Christopher Hopper, one of his preachers, "be an-
other Thomas Walsh." In writing to his Bro.
Charles he says, "I love, admire and honour him,
and wish we had six preachers in all England of his
spirit." In another instance he calls him "that
blessed man," and adds, "Wherever he preached the
word, whether in English or Irish, it was sharper
than a two-edged sword. I do not remember ever
to have known a preacher, in so few years as he re-

mained upon the earth, who was such r 1 instrument
of converting so many sinners."

And in his "Popery calmly considered," he says,

speaking of those who in the Church of Rome had
lived holy lives, "I do not believe that many of them
of the same age, were more holy than Thomas
Walsh." Also in his sermon on "Patience" he calls

him that "man of God." Again in a letter to Mr.
Blackwell, dated Newey, April 26th, 1760, he says,
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"Hitherto, I have had an extremely prosperous
journey

;
and all the fields are white to the harvest,

but that the labourers are few, is not the only hind-
rance to the gathering it in effectually. Of these
few some are useless, some heavy and dull; scarce
one of the spirit of Thomas Walsh."

Fifteen years after, in a letter to Miss Ritchie,
speakmgofthe work in Ireland where "many are
convinced of sin, many justified

; and not a few per-
tected m love." One means of which is, that several
of our young preachers, of whom we made little ac-
count appear to be (contrary to all expectations)
men full of faith and of the Holy Ghost ; and they
are pushmg out to the right hand and to the left

;

and wherever they go, God prospers their labors. I
know not whether Thomas Walsh will revive in two
If not three of them." At another time Mr. Wesley
says, «'I took knowledge that the people of Dublin
had neither seen nor heard much of self-denial since
Ihomas Walsh left the kingdom."

Ail contemporary allusions to him found in Metho-
dist books, express similar reverence, if not, indeed
wonder. The seraphic Fletcher marveled at the
grace of God in him, Koly Bramwell, the man so
mighty in prayer, speaks of the great help he deriv-
ed from the study of his life. And in the lives ofmany others of early Methodist preachers, allusions
are made to him, and all with the same spirit of
veneration, and who could but "admire and honour-
such a man, so given up to the cause of God, and sodead to the things of this world. He lived on the
borders of eternity and received things in the light
thereof. No wonder then, of his heavenly frame of
mind, and his hatred for every form of evil. Indeed

i I
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sometimes he lived as in heaven itself. Kven before

he was sanctified wholly, when he struggled with

the inherited depravity of his nature ; ..hen there

was that struggling between "flesh and spirit," there

were none of these outward api)earances of sin, those

hot flashes of countenance, etc., so visible in many
who profess to have the graces of the Holy Spirit.

Men saw in him the spirit of Jacob at Teniel. He
was a wrestler with God. James Morgan, who per-

haps knew him better, and saw more of his public

and private life than any other man, and to whom
we are indebted for the greater part of this chapter,

says, "To such as were witnesses of his fervent zeal,

mighty prayers, steady seriousness and habitual

heavenly mindedness. I shall not wonder if all that

is said seems far short of a full description of him.

And yet I am aware, on the other hand, that to

many others it may all have the air of ideal flight.or

enthusiastic folly,- and to persons who, cold them-

selves, think ardour comes from hell.

"Themselves men, makf their comments on mankind.
And think nought is, Vmt -vlmt they find at home."

The deep genuine acquaintance with God, to

which he attained was, in truth beyond that which

the generality of C\ "stians arrive at, although all

are, without doubt equally entitled thereto. He
truly put off the old man with his deeds, and became

renew^ed in the spirit of his mind. In him might be

seen how great things God doeth for His children

who simply follow Him, even in this world, not less

than making him complete before Him in love ; that

being perfect and entire, lacking nothing, they might

w:- y.m'^i'^w^^^^ii^^mw-m.mmxmm'
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anticipate that eternal life which is with the Father
and the Son.

"My first acquaintance with him began soon after
the merc>- of (iod had stirred me up to seek His face
iTom a studious rej^^ard of the Holy Scriptures it
was soon given me to understand what manner of
person a Christian approved of God must be- and
thence forward, I both read, conversed, and thought
of httle else. And in him I saw ciearlv. what till
then, I had only conceixed. In him my'concer)tions
were truly exemplified. Much has been reported
both of the gifts, and graces with which our Lord
had enriched Mr. Walsh, yet, with the utmost truth
and soberness it is spoKen. I found in him much
more than I had either conceived or heard \or
did the long intimacy with him. with which I was
afterward privileged, alter in the least mv sentiments
1 here is much truth in the observation, that it is
dangerous to dip, in most men. below the surface
lest our curiosity shc;uld rob us of our good opinion
of them. Hut it was not so with him, rather themore thoroughly he was known, the more one could
not but admire him

; so powerfullv did the grace of
(jod work in him.

It might, perhaps, be thought tedious, minutely
to describe all the particular graces and special ex-
ercises which adorned his life. .And. indeed, to con-
ceive of the excellences which H,>peared in him, they
need not be attended to one b> one ; for neither so
could they be fully comprehended. Hut he walked
before God m such a manner a. abundantly exclud-
ed them all. He was a person of surprising great-
ness of soul from which the whole circumference of
created good was far, far too little. He found in God,
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"That something still, which prompts the 'eternal sigh,

For which we l>ear to live, nor fear to die,'

"

"The love of Jesus filled up
mighty void this whole creation

li

in his soul that

leaves in human
hearts. His exactness in all those particulars, which
comprise men's duty to God, their neighbour and
themselves, was such, and so well known, that it

would be easy to swell this chapter by enlarging on
each of them to an enormous size. Hut passing over

the greater part of them, I shall only point out a
few particulars, relating chiefly to his internal state,

and more secret carriage toward God, which were
within my own certain notice.

From the earliest dawn of the grace of God in his

soul, to which he attended, he was remarkable for

constancy and importunity in prayer. He was early

a wrestler with God, and prevailed to the obtaining

that eminency in the knowledge of God, for which
he was apprehended in Christ, and which is here re-

lated in part. The more he became acquainted with

Divine things, so much the more did he increase in

this soul enriching exercise. He that has never

prayed can never conceive, and he that has prayed
as he ought can never forget, how much is to be
gained by prayer."

"Besides the daily and often public, pouring out

of his soul in general intercession, and occasional

addresses to God, in behalf of needy souls, who often

came to him for that i)urpose, he had his own stated

times for approaching God in secret ; in which it was
far from sufficing, barely to present himself and wait,

whether in silence or in discourse, before the Lord.

He accounted the work still to do, unless he felt his

spirits effected with sentiments suitable to his con-

•.K^1^\V'IW'-«r«
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dition. whether of holy mourning, self-reprehension
recovered, or increase of j.eace and joy in the Holy
Ghost, or some establishment in faith, meekness
patience, hope and love."

'•'Praying with all prayer,' seemed the business
of his life

;
for the doing of which he waited neither

for positions, times, nor places. A heart so dispos-
ed rendered holy to him everything of this kind
Prostrate upon his face, standing, walking, eating in
every posture, and in every place and condition he
\>c.s a man might}- in prayers. In sleep itself, to my
certain knowledge, his soul went out in groans, and
sighs, and tears to God. His heart, having obtain-
ed such an habitual tendency could only' give over
when It ceased to beat

; e.xpressing by' its everv
motion. ^

V^

"O may I breathe no longer than I hteatheMy soul in prayer to Him who trave my soul.And all her inhnite of prospect fair.
Cut through the shades of hell, great Love ! by Thee.'

"The enjoyment of Divine sweetness which God
imparted to him in secret; and the nearness of
access to the Divine Majesty with which he was
favoured, were indeed amazing, and much better felt
than can be expressed. He had been, sometimes,
as It were, lost in glorious absence on his knees'
with his face heavenward, and arms clasped round
his breast, in such composure, that scarcely could
one hear him so much as breathe.

"Calm and unruffled as a summer sea,
When not a breath of wind flies o'er it3 surface."

"His soul seemed absorbed in God, and enjoyed
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a calmnes*, and transport, which can here be well

enough reconciled. From the serenity, and some-
thing resembling splendour, which appeared on his

countenance, and in all his gestures afterwards, one
might easily discover what he had been about.
Yes,

"A soul in converse with her God in heaven ;

FeelH not the tunlult^ and the MhodcH of life,

The whirl of pH<48ion and the strokes of heart.
Prayer, ardent, 0|)ens heaven, lots down a stream
Of glory on the <ronsecraled lioiir

Of man in audience with the Deity."

"I^ was especially towards the conclusion of his
Lord's work, that he was favoured with such near
fellowship with Him. He approached the throne of
grace with much of the reverential boldness of faith,

believing that whatever he asked, he should nave the
petition he asked for; the Hoi)- Spirit making inter-

cession in his heart according to the will of God.
And to such a degree of confidence in Him did he
arrive by this mtans, that in the greatest str^Hs of
his life (and he met with some things which «_. me
home to him with the deej)est sensibility), he was
more than kept up, so that he seemed to fear noth-
ing, even where, to all human apprehension, every-
thing was to be feared. He so abandoned himself
to God, in the discharge of his dut\-, that his very
friends were sometimes read\- to charge him with
being a little rash, or imprudent.

Although he endeavored to use his understanding,
as far as e\er it would go, yet, acting in \iew of those
things, "which are not seen," and from motives re-

ferring to eternity, he was not, it is true, so attentive

to the decorums among men, as mere human pru-

'mam^^L.
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e ce won d have dictated. And. in reaIi,^. i, is af" h. wh.ch >s learned fn.m a series of experunr/and c-onfirmed h> numheHess examples. that\vh e J;u^uid cU. n.^. fb.- God. should L. care of^;- :^too u,se ihere ,s reason to think, that if theapostes themselves had consulted the dire ti ns ofbare human reason, they never had undertaker"
I econversion of the world.

''An habitual spirit of mortification served as uin-rsto h,s prayer, and. perhaps the need of this is m ^h

cl.sposedness to, weariness iu praj-er. which is so^enerall>- complained of amo„^ Unstians : man'

a^o,d the duty. Something is amiss in us. and is

tTe dutv Tr \''i^'^
''^'^'^ '' '''''' ^y -i'in-' 1^

hat ™\ off^'""- ^'"'^' ^•'^"^'^^ "^ ^'' knou-

of all a^l" T'?'^'"*'""
"^ ^^" '^'^'•''^' '^ the causeof all. at least of manx-. of our secret and spiritual

indispositions. Ihe e.vcellences of heaven cannobe discerned but by a spirit di.relishmg the
"

appetites of the world, and of flesh and blood L .
less our spirit be mortified, we neither love to pra-

hrotr -r h
"" ''; '^^^ ^"- '''' '"^'' ^'' t»- --

mindfc
;,^/;^^^"'>-^ •—>•. that t. be carnallvminrtec,

,
the least de-rce, is a proportionable de-

hratrutl! •
"1^'^^ ^' '"'"^' tri.y 'spiritual itnas A true lite and f)eace.

"It is hard to say. positively, which he was mostremarkphle for, the spirit, or the ^ift of pra";,hough .t need not be told which he most esteemed'

h.m to desire and endeavor after 'spiritual gifts
'

And the eminence to which he arrived therem in
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I.

u

general, is too well known to need a particula. re-

lation."

Morgan wrote this a short time after Walsh's
death, at a time when the latter was well known.
"To hear him, on some occasions, pour out his

soul to God, made one think, whence hath a
man these thin{<s ! Such a sluice of Divine oratory
ran through the whole of his language, on religious
subjects, as is rarely to be met with. His public
addresses to God were, commonly, well nigh alto-

gether in the words of the Holy Ghost. It seemed
as if he turned the whole Hible into words of adora-
tion, confession, petition, supplication, thanksgiving,
and glory, while at the same time, his e.xpressions
glowed with the love of God ; and, all this with such
ardour, intention, purtenancy, and faith, that it has
seemed sometimes as if the heavens were open, and
and God himself appeared in the congregation. Hut
he made no account of this, with regard to the per-
fection of his own soul. He made it his chief aim
to follow after lo^e, and to live in a momentary spirit

of watchful pra>'er.

"Towards the close of his tarthly pilgrimage, and
before his last sickness in particular, his prayer had
less of labor in it than formerly

; and consisted, for

the most part, of a passive receiving the impressions
of the Divine Spirit ; God acting rather in him, than
he acted himself. And so still and recollected did
he frequently a' oear therein, that it was as if God
was visible briwre him, and that he sj)oke to the
Divine Majesty with such nearness of access, and
child-like familiarity, as the Scriptures, express
with speaking face to face."

This difference in prayer is traceable to the fact,

l\

viw*y
"•-'" .".fsSF^. ' im^
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that he had .,btai..ecl that blessed experience ofentire sanct.h aum, which releases the soul from allMuvard strug.dinp with -in and unbelief, and f.^u th the s,.Mit „f perfec. liberty and access to Cud^^ery object and occurrence spoke to him of God •

no. could there be wanting in, at anv time or plac-'mcent.ves to ra.se hi^ heart in pra>er or praise to I J."

['

whom his soul lo\eu.

"One particular which he learned in the course .,

most fa.thrull>- attended to. yet. nevertheless, that

kinV't h 1 ';r

" '" "' "•"" ^^"^>' -pi^e—e c;f thiskind, that the enemy of man's salvati.,n can. andoften does mun.c the Spirit of (iod. by representing

SatwT-
""• '^'^ "'^'^'^ " '''''" "-^^ ''^her than

.^atan s illusions, or our own imaginati.)n
: the result

IS grievous, and sore mistakes in thoughts and con-duct follow. He saw this danger and was. therefore
very sparing in mentioning much "what he often
telt. He weighed everything by . . word of (iod •

avoided precipitancy of conduct, arcl making haste
'

and at the same time labored to abandon himself as

; nT^' ^
'"'^^''''^.*'''' »" the teaching of the spirit' oftruth and purit\-.

^

Mr. Walsh 'fully realized the importance of re-deeming the time. In the early stages of his ex-

nerTh^'-^K K^ 7 "!}' ^ '''^"' '" ''''''''^' ^^ ^^e man-ner which he judged most profitable for him to spendthe day^ He distributed it into certain portions andassigned to each its particular employment, whichhe punctually observed
; allowing only for occasional

mterruptions m^-the; business, of his profession.
Keading the Scriptures, tim 3 of stated prayer, and

j;;S»*wvi«?t-«;*'
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visiting the sick, had the grand places in this division
of the day. He could never find leisure for mere
ceremonious visits, or unnecessary conversations of
any kind. Even at meals, and, indeed, in every in-

cidental matter he had to do with, he ceased not to
pursue the main end of living

; namely to get and to
do good in his generation.

It was really surprising to see his thriftiness in

this particular. He even deprived himself of such
indulgences as nature absolutely required, in order
to V.er performing the offices he imposed upon her
continually, such, for example, as abstaining from
all study immediately after meals ; when, notwith-
standing, he ate exceeding sparingly, more relaxation
would have been better for his health ; likewise his
not using sufficient quantity of exercise, but most of
all, not allowing himself a sufficiency of proper rest
and refreshing sleep."

He was often up late at study ; and his general
time of rising was four o'clock, or a little after, some-
times between three and four. He was often urged
to take more rest. I remember once to have heard
a gentlewoman compassionating the wasting, dying
condition of his body, saying, "Sure Mr. Walsh, you
may, at least, lie longer in bed on Sunday morning,
when the preaching is not so early." With his usual
zeal and abrupt plainness, he replied, 'Should a man
rob God ?' He was commonly up earliest on the
Lord's day, for which he had the highest veneration."

His zealous fervour for God which appeared in all

his conduct in the home, at the meals, and every-
where, was so marked that an elderly woman, who
hved in the same house with Walsh in London, de-
termined to watch him closely. She observed all his

':^^^^M^fmM^m
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ways which came within her notice and without let-

ments. This she did sometimes through the kevhole, or a crack in the door, a.id often found Imnupon h,s knees, his countenance Hfted up to heaven

on th^'V^'
'" r^^-"^'""K^ ^

sometimes ^ro'ueon the floor w.th tears and sighs to (iod T swoman d.d this to be fully satisfied with hfs intejn y :
for she could hardl>- believe anyone coLld aa! .mes. hve as he lived; she was fully satisfied thah.s hfe was one grand whole. Continuing Morgan-vs. .Dunng the long intimacy I had wifh him

"
do not remember to ha^e known him to spen^' ammute in discoursing about natural occurrences pol i-

kn^wTh't Ihe'""'"^'
"'

T-^'^*^'"^
"^^^^ -"Heknew that these were not his affairs, and that his

IS called free and pleasant conversation. So provid-ent was he of tune, and so bent upon the pur^suTofha "immense revenue which every moment pays "

hL'" Z:*^"^-^^-/
^^'"P-ny he was, unless somVthmg relative to the one thing needful was read ordiscoursed of, he either took out a book, (impoHt; a,

.t may seem) or continued in profound i ence savewhen he answered a question. And if, at any t meanything vain or tending to levity was spokeT o asto occasion the least appearance of approba 'ion fnh, looks or gesture, he severely reprehended himself

t::;:^:':^'^' ^"' ^^^^'^^ '- "^^-^^'^ ^- ^^^

"Persons both studious and religious, who sometimes visited him. and finding him llways dHigenTv"-mp!oy;ed have afterwards said to me, «VVha ,s henever tired ? always at it P Surprising !' 'No. he was
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II

never weary of his work, never had a moment at the
mercy of an intruder, to spend unnecessarily ; never
had any time hanging upon his hands, which he did
not know what to do with ; and under the weightiest
pressure of mind, was never

'Blundering split on idlenees, for ease.'

"And, yet, notwithstanding all his caution, care,

and diligence, he frequently lamented his not im-
proving the time better." I don't use every moment
to the best purpose, was a frequent reflection of his

against himself How truthful are the words,

"On all important time, throti^fh erery age,
Though much, and warm the wise have urged, the n»an
Is yet unhorn who duly weighs an hour."

"His indifference to this world was such as even

—

bordered upon abhorring, and the rather, as he could
not but observe, what a gulf to souls it is, and how
many are lost forever through their undue attach-
ment to this life. His heart and treasure were, in
truth, in heaven.

"Blessed with the scorn of tinite good,
Hii soul Was lightened of its load,
And sought the things above,"

"He kept at the utmost distance from what world-
ly men most ardently court, and earnestly sought
what they most abhor. How truly he could say,

—

'The thiogs aternal I pursue

;

A happiness beyond the view
Of those that basely pant
For things by nature felt and seen.

Their honors, wealth, and pleasures mean,
I peikher have nor want.

il
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"No foot of land do I possess
No cottaffe in this wilderness,

A poor wayfaring man,
I lodge awhile in tents below

;

Or gladly wander to and fro.
Till I my Canaan fain:

Nothing on earth I call my own ;

A stranger to the world unknown,
I all their goods despise,

I trample on their whole delight.
And seek a country out of sight,
A country in the skies."

"The vain things, riches, honors, and pleasures of
this world, were too poor and inconsiderable for so
generous a heart, he showed the greatness of his soul
by despising all that was beneath it. He had the
most generous contempt for money, esteeming it
(unless to bestow on the poor, or procure a book
sometimes) as the pebbles of the street. He had
that reliance on the providence of God, and found a
happiness therein, which infinitely surpassed all the
enjoyments and treasures of the universe."
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CHAPTER VII.

KECOLLECTION OK SPIRIT

—

(;0V^:KNMENT OF

THOUC.HTS.

"N«ver man was truly blest
But it composed, and gare him iuch a caste
A« folly miyht mistake for want of joy :A caste unlike the triumph of the proud,
» modest UApect, and a smile at heart."

"I have carefully read the following account, and
believe it to be strictly true.

I think it will need no further recommendation
to the children of God."—John Wesley.

With these few words Mr. Wesley introduces
Morgan's life of Walsh. This testimony thus given
supposes some acquaintance with the work itself;
sufficient, at least, to show the value of the material,'
provided dependence could be placed on the ac-
curacy of the statements. And no spiritual minded
man can avoid the hypothetical conclusion.

"If these be true, it is most valuable." Here Mr.
Wesley's voucher comes in—He declares it to be
strictly true.

C PEAKING of the recollection of spirit, and gov-
<J ernment of his thoughts, Mr. Morgan further
remarks. "His carriage, aspect, words, and indeed,

-5.-J?Tr'f'!:«fSSS?T.' l.^'ifdlaaHSS'W
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the whole of his behaviour, spoke to the solemnity
and profound recollection of his soul. Nor can a
stranger better conceive of him, in regard to this
particular, than by forming to himself an idea of a
person returned from the happy dead conversing
And It was nearly in this manner that some have ex-
pressed their surprise of him. A gentleman said tome one day, "I met Mr. Walsh on the street, and I

declare he seemed like a person from the other world.'

u
*™**^'**<^^ ^ countenance, such fixedness of

thought, and serenity of deportment as appeared in
him, especially towards the close of his life on earth
were indeed surprising in so young a man, and dis-
covered something very difterent from the busy ways
of men. '

"One needed only to look at him, to perceive that
there was something in him more than common.
And if as the Son of Sirach says, a man may be
known by his look, and one that has understanding
may be perceived by the marking of his countenance-
they must be indeed superficial observers, that could
not discern in his very aspect, the excellences that
dwelt within him. An air of wisdom and purity ap-
peared in him continually. There seemed to be
something peculiarly distinguishing in the very fea-
tures of his countenance. Some have taken him to
be little less than fifty years of age, at the time b
was but five and twenty, and three years after, at V
time of his death, he appeared to be a man of'sixty.

"His uniform composure was the rather to be
noticed, as his life was not of the recluse, but of the
popular kind. He had to do with multitudes • and
unless on special occasions, was seldom alone six
hours together out of company. It is true, indeed

tii^L^..
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he seldom appeared in public, unless to speak of the
things of eternity, in some respect or other 1 it hewas so shut in with God. that all places became alike
to him

;
and he retained the same attention to God

in the most thronged streets of Lowdon, which he
could have m the most sequestered wilderness.
Cunous sights elegant furniture, in shops or houses,

^ iPfvf^"^^
buildings, fine shows, and the ringing of

bells, the firing of guns, with everything of this kfndwere no more to him than the chirping of a sparrow,'
or the buzzing of a fly. To all which the constan
government which he had over his senses greatly
contributed. Fhe difference of taste, harmony- of
sounds, and whatever his eyes could behold were asnothmg to him. He was, in this respect, truly cru-
cified to the world, and the world to him. Even in
traveling through the most pleasant parts of the
country, and in the most pleasant seasons, when
the stupendous beauty of the creation, the spacious
firmament, the verdure of the country, the mu^ic ofthe groves, and all the joint beauties of nature,m.ght
have furnished h-~ -"' ' • . >

s "

contemplation
whole, enjoyir

im with laudable and delightful
,

yet he seemed unsensible of the
ga

•'Paradise within him, liappior far ;'

and feeling what is beautifully described in these
lines :

—

>.iici.c

''With Ti.ee conversing, I forget all times ;All seasons, and their changes, please alike."

''When he at any time adverted to the works ofGod m creation (and he had a mind capable of the
deepest researches) he was delighted chie/ly with
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the heavens, paved as it were, with those hviti}/ fires
and the living stars. Hut the use he made of every-
thing, was to get more acquainted with God He
was, m truth, loosed from the earth's enclosure, and
trom the contracted circle of the sun. his heart was
set at large. Christ and the Scriptures with things
pertammg to them, were the only and uniform ob-
jects of his attention, and everything, place or per
son which did not ser^•e to promote, in some deijree
his knowledge and love of these, had with him the
estimate of trivial and unsignificant. And hence itwas that the presence of God became so exceeding-
ly familiar to Him as it was. He could not be con-
tent a moment without it. And herebv was he fit-
ted, likewise, for more glorious, and more frequent
Divine communications, of which he had not a few
in ^^e course of his progress. Several times he has
been quite lost to himself, and insensible ui every-
thing about him, being left in the vision of God
1 wo instances, in particular, are related in his diarym which he seemed as though he uas out of thebody for some time. One da>-, I remember going
to visit a person whr, was ill ; as soon as he got to
the staircase, being i., his usual composur- 'Did
you see that light r said he. with a sudden lo^ voice
lo which I answered partly with a sigh having seen
nothing. He said no more, but it was easy to dis-
cern in him, the rest of that dav and night a very
peculiar solemnity of soul. In places of public wor-
ship he hardly ever saw an>-borl>-. so as to distin-
guish them, and m every means of grace his ^rand
aim was to find more of God within him. He Wait-
ed for this in lively earnest composure, and thus ap-
proaching the Lord's table, in particular, he ate the

.j"» iaBT-"»T^35»i'iraBi2
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flesh and drank the blood of the Son of God indeed.
'My heart burned, was in a flame ! O what a fire of
Divine love was there.' were the frequent memorials
which he left in his diary after communicating.
Those heavenly sweets, which often overflowed his
soul at the altar, spread their inundation over every
other part of his holy living. Mis recollection car-
ried itself into the midst of all his other labors, in
which he was still preserved without dissipations,
notwithstanding their multiplicity, j ^d sometimes
comple.x nature.

It was very usual for him to e.xpress what he felt
of God in the simile of fire, to which the operations,
of the Holy Ghost were frequently compared in
Scripture. He often felt, in prayer, and walking, a
scorching within him of the love of God. And from
the abundance of the heart his mouth generally
spoke. Words of life and hre issued, as it were, out
of his lips, which were no other than the sparks out
of a burning heart. And often he could hardly re-
frain from expressing the holy raptures of his soul
out aloud

; as, O Holy God ! Glorious Jehovah

!

Blessed Jesus, Son of the living God !' He frequent-
ly stood up and sang,

"0 love, how cheering is Thy ray
All pain before Thy presence flies !

Care, anguish, sorrow melt away,
Where'er Thy healing beams arise :

Jesus, nothing may 1 tee,
Nothing, hear, feel, or think, but Thee.'

'Give to mine eyes refreshing tears ;

Give to my heart chaste, hallow'd fires

;

Give to my soul with filial fears.
The love that all heaven's host inspires

,

That all my powers with all their might,
In Thy sole glory may unite."
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•'There was at first a desire that the success of his
labors might be in some sort proportionable to his
zeal and endeavours

; but he in time learned other-
wise, and became unanxious, on this head being
taught of God, that, having done his part, he should
think no more about the matter ; but still go on
straight-forward, keeping himself in repose with
God : in imitation of the angels, who cortinually
watch over the souls which Ciod has given them in
charge

; but who lose nothing of their tranquility or
happiness, even when their utmost care is unsuccess-
ful. Well knowing that confusion of ideas, and de-
sultoriness of thought alone, greatly impairs the or-
derly state of the inward man.' he took particular
care to stop them in the beginning

; never allowing
his mind to wander he knew not whither. Not, in-
deed, that he aimed therein at a chain of regular
thinking, but rather avoided such impertenences and
rovings of thought, as prevent a calm composure of
soul, and waiting upon God : though his diligence
and watchfulness in this respect, brought, at length,
his thoughts into a kind of militar\- discipline, so
that he has been kn(»wn sometimes to have remained
recollected for hours, in such a manner as rendered
him, in appearance, motionless, and still, almost as
a statue. In reality, if, as the I'latonists say, the
soul may be dislodged from the body by thinking, it

might have been expected to have fared so with him
;

for sure never was a man more prone to intenseness
of thought and abstraction of ideas.

"

"And from hence, partly, arose the extreme ten-
derness of conscience, which was so remarkable in
him, and which gave him a constant holy jealousy
over himself, in everything he did ; so that not a

1
'I
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word, motion, or look could escape him une.vamined
or uncensured, if it deserved it ; resolving to do bet-

^u u ^u^
/'"'*' ^" ''"'"*'• '^^"^^' l'»*ewise. it was,

that he had so very peculiar regard to all his words •

speaking either to the purpose, th^^ is, when occas-
ion required him to speak, or not at all. And yet
notwithstanding, his utmost care, he was deeply
conscious how far short he still came of that recti-
tude and entire renovation, becoming a person in
fellowship with the God of purity and unspottec.
holiness."

"I hav-e been," says he, "to-day reproved for an
idle word. These words indicate the tenderness of
his cons< lence, and the close scrutiny he lived under."

"His great rule was to imitate our Lord Jesus
Lhnst in the most perfect manner he possibly could.
1 he whole tenor of his conduct plainly discovered
that he sought nothing but (iod. There was in the
chastity of his manner, a purity, next to .angelical, and
a ircumspection in every step of proceeding which
declared, that to him, "to live was Christ." He kept
at the utmost distance from sensual indulgences of
every kind. His senses were kept under the closest
custody, and he examined his conscience almost
continually. Nor could it be observed at any time,
that he acted otherwise than within the rulr . of the
utmost decency. The constant, lively sense that he
had of invisible things was a standing proof of the
purity of his desires and intentions."
"He was a man of tears, and sighs, and groans.

He vvanted not, indeed, the joy of a good conscience;
and knowing continually in whom he believed he
enjoyed the benefits resulting therefrom. And vet

TTi. ^''•Tiir .

-
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notwithstanding' this, the whole of his Christian pil-
^rimaf^e was interspersed with much weepinj/."

"Son iig, yet Htill in peace."

This melancholy dis|)osition. with the terrible dis-
ordered state of his body, and the severe temptations
to which he was almist dail\- exposed, often kept
his head bowed in sorrow whole da\s. It is appar-
entl>' an eas\- matter for us. who now read of him. to
point out his failures, and to say when and how he
could have benefited in bis life and habits; did we
but live so close to God. and so conscious of eternal
realities as did this youiv^ niati. perhaps oi.r mouths
would be forever closed.

"He seldom had a dry handkerchief, a whole flay
together

;
his eyes being, for the most part, in private

especially, as open fountains, and which did not
cease to flow in the night seasons. How often have
I known him to water his pillow with those briny
rivers

! Sometimes lamenting his too great estrange-
ment from, his Heloved

; sometimes mourning for the
mourners, but oftener than all. he was sick of love
—love to Christ the Crucified !"

"To some, indeed, there seemed in him something,
at least, bordering upon an un\ielding austerity of
spirit : and so much is true, that, with regard to men
and evil messengers, he was undaunted, as coi;,ag-
eous as a lion, in the cause of (iod and of a good
conscience; yet in other respects he was a man of the
keenest sensibility and tenderest aftections. He
was, in the presence of his Invisible Observer, pliant
as melted wax and clothed with dove-like meekness.
He was often deluged in tears, prostrate before the

-€-:
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•'Hr was u.thcut afrectation. a man .,f humility
"ot. mdeed so as t„ ciisou,, or net to make use cV

h n
.
this would have been to lie aj^ainst the truth •

knovvled{.e whence .t came, he esteemed himself asotmnK. bu was truly diffident of. and heartily dse-
P sed himself. And the onl>- use which he made ofhi^ superior qualihcations which (Jod bestowed upon

elf
•
'"

'ur "'f
''! '""'^*^' '"<^--.-as to consider him-self as obliged thereby to devote himself more abuldantly to the service of (Jod and his neighbo- The

ii^t?A"'^''^''"'^
""'>• ''' -J'a^e him at theMj^ht of h.s nothuiKness. 'Lord I am vile ! a worm •

O. deliver me from this evil man. myself! Thouonly act worthy .- were the free, uent expressions ofh lips and pen If anv person, at anv time gav^h.m but the smallest hint, by way of rep'roof, he^rece ved It. either with silence, or expressions o thank-fulness, according, to the manner and occasion there-
ot. And supposing it to be a matter in which he^a, really without blame, vet the reproof was not^st upon h.m. Ke therebv- took occasion to entemore deeplv- into himself, making the strictest scru-

hn. K r, f
*" ^''"^ '^" ^^^'^ occasions. "Lordthough Ihou knowest 1 am clear in this ma ter yet'alas

! how many things are there for which standreproved before Thee ! My God. I adore Thee"nthis wh.cti Ihou hast p rmitted." He often repeated. as a lesson of instruction tn himself, those wordsof Kempis. "Thou dust. lea... to obe>-. Thou earfh
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and cla>-, learn to denounce thyself. Thou «ui^,'htest
to he such a Mttle ihild, that eveiybocK- mij/ht
trample them under their feet in the street." There
was the utmost -teadiness in the whole of his relig-
ious conduct. J he ccnirse of the sun, and the sea-
sons, v^ere not more reijular than were his «uccessi\e
exercises of prayer, mechtation, preachinj^ and studv;
so that, from knowinj^ how he spent one day, max-
be {gathered how he spent the whole months or years
allowing only for the differences of circumstances!
and occasions. Thus it was m thinj^s pertaining t«l

God and His service
; though, at the same time, his

attention to himself, his ease and conveniences, were
such, that some have accounted it not less than
blameworthy negligence ; so truly did he live, not to
himself, or the will of n. n. but to God.

"The love of Gofl wus the fountain from whence
issued forth those fruitful streams, which rendered
his own soul flourishing as the t^arden of the Lord,
and extended their salutary influonce all around
wherever he came. It was to this ' e reduced every-
thing. All his things were d.mc in love, and there-
fore, wrought in God. It was a debt he was ever
paying, and from which he was never to be dis-
charged.

"My God, let me love Thee ! Jesus, Son of the
living God, Thou knowest that I love Thee ! O love
Divine, what hast Thou done ! Oh, that all the
world did but love Thee ! How would they then
love Thee, Thou altogether lovely !" To this effect
he often breathed out the warm emotions of his
heart

;
so deeply was he penetrated with the love of

God, his Saviour. H. was always exceedingly
pleased with, aod frequently repeated these lines :—

.Si6fe2^*lW.:tj:
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^ Eternity, too short to speak Thy praisp.
Or fathom Thy profound love to man I"

"And again, without regarding their connection
but overwhelmed with the thought of the dying love
of Jesus, he would utter, sometimes abruptly^, and
with astonishment,

—

"Sensations nmv in angel bosoms arise,
Suspend their sonj?, and make a pause in liiiss."

"Yet, it was not unusual with him to say, on the
closest examination of all he uas, and all he did, "If
Christ forsook me, but for a moment, I should fall
and perish, after all." Yes, it was from His fulness
he received all these good things, and with the de-
pendent helplessness of an infant, he had resource to
Him for light, and strength, and love; for everything
in short, which he wanted. He trusted only in His
passion, and was inviolably attached to His crucified
person. He could be happy only in conversation
with Him; delighted peculiarly in those parts of
Scripture which describe and endear Him; and from
the fulness of his whole soul, repeated often, 'God
forbid that I should glory, save in the cross 'of mv
Lord Jesus Christ. To Him that hath loved us.and
washed us from our sins in His own blood, to Him
be the glor)-, both now and to eternity."
"He thought prayer to be his business more than

anything else in this world
; and, from the desire he

had to redeem the time, he em()lo>ed a great part of
the ni^rht, as well as the day, in prayer, meditation,
study, and labouring for the good of his neighbour!
He was profoundiv- serious, and always collected
at home and abroad. He watched over ever\' motion
of his soul, keeping his thought? in subjection to

\l
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Christ continually. He took Jesus Christ as his
great model and rule in everything, imitating Him
especially m the chastity of his afifections, and even
the purity of h.s body. Walking in deep humility
before God he was patient of reproof, nor ever re-
torted anything with heat or prejudice. There was
a steadines^s in his proceedings for God and eterniiv
which all the powers of earth and hell were not able
to interrupt. He ate but little, wept much, loved

mouth but about heavenly things."

'Impatient to be truly great
Ambitious of a crown above,

He coveted the hiRhest seat.
He asited the f^race of perfect love.He asked, alas ! but knew not then
The purport of his own desirp.How deep that cup of sacred pain,How searching that baptismal fire '*

m

r-*
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CHAPTER VIII.

EXTRACTS FROM DIARY—LETTERS.

"O ! dayg of heaven, and nights of equal praise

!

Serene and peaceful as those heavenly days,
Where soul, drawn upward in communion sweet
Enjoy the stillness of some close entreat

;

Discourse, as if released, and snfe at home.
Of dangers past, and wonders yet to come

;

And spread the sacred treasures of the breast
Upon the lap of covenanted rest."

VX/E are not exactly informed how long Mr."^ Walsh remained in London this first time.
Perhaps a trifle over two months. He was station-
ed there on three different occasions, the last one
for nearly two years. He was greatly used in the
salvation of sinners, but it seems that he was espec-
iallv used to the children of God. Few paid such
mi lUte observation to their inward conflicts and
triumphs as he, which thus rendered hiin capable of
imparting comfort to the mourner, courage to th ^

halting, and of building up the Church of God.
In this following chapter we will present the read-

er with some of the extracts from his diary from the
first year he went to preach, to the year of his final

departure for Ireland. These selections reveal
scarcely any of his outward life. They speak prin-
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cipally of the working of his soul in the temptation

manifesttTh-^'"""'
^"' °^ '^^ ^^^^ ^'

^°"' madmanifest to his waitmg spirit. They let us see atonce what vvas the spirit of the man, and all that hasbeen sa.d of h s character in the two previous chap

Id inThe,
'
^'r''

'''%^ '^ ^^^ spirit which brea

I

ed in these extracts. There will not be found thatjubilant spirit so often found in the diaries of gcxTd

ness withir^K'''
''" " '^^^"^^ °^^he serfoTsness with which he was possessed. He rarely smil-

ministrv'^Hr'
'''"""•'" '^"^^ ''''' ^"^-'"^ the

h^lheli"
"? ^^'^^/o"^titut.onally grave, and oftenhis head was bowed down like a bulrush. One hassaid It would have done him good to sing

••Why should the children of a King
Go mourning all their days.

"

. "At'?!''*^!
'" ^^'' '^'P*'^^ '""^^ ^""om the found-

er of Methodism, who was habitually cheerful and towhom he wrote on one occasio;.* the following letter.

FOUXDERV, Aug. 17, 1754.

Rev. and Dear Sir :-«The reason why I amnot so serious as Sister Asphenel is, n.t because Ido not bear so high a character, but because lamnot so high in the grace of God. There is no mo-ment wherein I am not serious and circumspect but
I am condemned by my conscience, or reproved byhe Spirit of God. There are three or four persons
that alarm and entice my natural propensity to levity
YOU, sir, are one, by your witty proverbs. However
I praise God at this present time, that I have powerover my own spirit

; and I heartily thank you, sir
for your kind and reasonable reproof; and the more-

•i 'm
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so, because I find no one besides you, that uses
great plainness of speech in telling me what is un-
becoming in my conversation, I desire sincerely to
do all the perfect and acceptable will of the Lord.
And so much so as in me lies. I desire to be subject
to your directions, and conformable to your example.
My natural will is stubborn, I have taken up arms
against it

; whether I shall overcome and receive the
crown, God only knows.

"I have been employed all week in visiting the
classes. Mr. Matthews says they meet as well as
usual. Some are alive to God. Many are strai . ;rs
to the power of godliness. There is much need still
to preach, 'Repentance towards God, and faith in
our Lord Jesus Christ.' I have hitherto spoken
plainly and largely to those I meet. My soul has
not been ruffled at all, nor do I apprehend that many
have taken offence at my manner of speaking.
When I have finished I can give a more perfect ac-
count. We stand in need of help. We must give
up more places, or else disappoint the people. We
pray for the health of >our bod>' and the comfort of
your soul. Pray for us, and advise us, I am, Rev.
and honoured Sir,

Your dutiful son,

T. Walsh.

1 he peculiar abruptness in his writings, especially
in the latter years of his life, is due to the genius of
the Hebrew language, which comprised his chief
study and also to the rapid flow of his soul. At the
close of the year 1750 he writes, "I examined myself
how I had lived the past year ; and could only say,
I had not wickedly c" -parted from my God ; but was

((
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heartily ashamed that I had not glorified him better
resolvmg to watch for the time to come. I orayed
to God for quietness and humility of mind; and
found assistance against this evil man, myself O
for a heart constantly fi.xed on God ! I was reprov-
ed in spirit this day for an idle word." On another
occasion he says, "The Lord was with me all this
day. I desire to be with the Lord continually thatmy conscience may be stronger with Jesus than ever
JJ,

it IS heaven upon earth to have Christ in one's
heart

! It is the beginning of the glory of God to

w''?''^,^^^
'"''^'y J^^"^ and with the joy of the

Holy Ghost. O that 1 had the tongue of ^n angel
topr.,.e my God! Hasten, Lord, the glad hour.'
when I^ shall see Thee as Thou art.

'When shall the lonjf expected hour
Of nacred vision be,

When my ascending soul shall makeA near approach to Thee !"

1

Saturday 23rd.-"My soul enjoyed sweet repose
In the blood of the Lamb, while my heart was en-
gaged in meditation on His dying love. O where
can we find an instance of such love as that of God
to men on Calvary ? Where the innocent died for a
guilty world to bring them to God !

What are all mysteries to lo\e like this
Should man more execrate, or bomt the guilt
VVhich roused such vengeance ? Which such 1A wonder in Omnipotence itself .'

A mystery no less %o God than men !"

love inHamed ?

Wednesday. 27th.— "I was not aiive to God to-day
Cnnecessa.y talk brought deadness upon my soul"
Sunday, March 3rd.—"Great part of this day 'l

lived as m heaven. Heaven was within me. God

-*»
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was in my soul. The influence of His spirit wrought
8o powerfully upon me that my joy was beyond ex-
pression. O, the length, and breadth and height of
the love of God ! Well may it be said to surpa.i
knowledge. The spiritual man may discern, but can-
not set forth in the manner he feels it. These words
of Isaiah 6i

:
lo, lifted up my soul as in a fiery

chariot, above the fabric of this world : <'I will great-
ly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my
God

;
for He hath clothed me with the garments of

salvation. He hath covered me with the robe of right-
eousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with or-
naments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her
jewels." I could say that the Lord had so done formy soul. O, what enemies are the children, of God
to their own souls. They deprive themselves of
happiness here, and of eternal glory hereafter; imag-mmg that earthly enjoyments are above what relig.
ion can afford. But, alas ! it is because they know
not the religion, which brings such happiness to the
soul."

"Thev i«rt with all for that which is not bread •

They mortify, they starve, on wealth, fame, power •

And Iflugh to scorn the fooli that aim at more,
To beings of sublime immortal make,
How shocking is all joy, whose end is .sur« !"

"O, how sweet was Jesus to my soul ! The rose
for sweetness, the lily for whiteness, the apple tree
for fruitfulness

; what are they all to Thee ! Enter-mg into my closet, the moment I bov/ed my knee,
the Lord poured down a blessing into my soul. 6
where shall I find words to ptaise Him ! How am I
lost in the ocean of the immensity of Thy mercy '

Lord, I know not how to give Thee thanks. Where
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to begin, I cannot tell. O my soul, fall into silent
amazement. Let all I have, or am,drop into nothing !"

March 8th—"This was a day of much temptation,
but God, for my support and confirmation, was pleas-
ed to give me a fresh manifestation of His love.
Reading and prayer were of little comfort to me. If
it were not that I find the abiding witness of the
spirit in my soul, my bondage would be very great.
It is the goodness of God which preserves me in the
faith. The enemies of my salvation are thrusting at
me from day to day. Defend and keep me, O my
God, for Jesus sake."

Another day—"In prayer I saw the great difificulty
of being a Christian in reality. There are many
who eat their own bread, and wear their own apparel,
(Isaiah4

: I) and are not willing to be called by the
name of Jesus, to take away their reproach, the
abomination of being called heathen. But they love,
notwithstanding, the ways of death and darkness,'
rather than light, and do what heathens would not
do. The ninety-first Psalm was made a great bless-
ing to me

; the ninth verse especially."
Tuesday 17th— "This morning the Lord gave me

language that I knew not of, raising my soul to Him
in a wonderful manner. After preaching, however,m the evening, at my return to my room, I felt no
life in my soul, but a spirit of slothfulness. O, what
a poor creature ! How incapable of thinking a good
thought, or doing a truly good action ! Sinful dust
and ashes !"

Friday 22nd.—"In the morning I had an earnest
desire to be dissolved, and to be with Christ, I

wanted to see Jesus, who bore and suffered so much
for me,"

'a:
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Monday 25th -"My soul was very dull. I had adesire to pray but could not, through the deadncss

a t^L iT .
^*"^<=""K of "ly thoughts. This isa thing I have to complain of, in general, namely •

wandering in prayer, want of earnestness and fervour
''

n'J"t f^'u i^^^~"^
"n"°t say that, till three

iZa{ . *T ^°'""i""'on ^v.th God; but theLord clearly manifested Himself to me "

Apnl 6th, .751.-..I had not much of the presenceof God. nor of the comfort of the Holy Ghost •

yetmy heart and my flesh cry out for the living God
.'

O

what an aversion I had this morning to study andfdlow the Lamb! If it were not for the promfseswhich the Gospel afifords, I should often be ^bTo^hmto bondage. Very often i, my soul cast down^andmy spirit disquieted within me; so that I must n;eds
utterly faint, if it were not that I firmly hope I shallye praise God for the help of His countenance. I
telt neither comfort nor power in preaching O
what a poor creature am I. when left to myself! howdark of conception

! how slow of heart and speech '

It sometimes has happened that while I am thuswriting down my condition, the Lord appears to my
fcst Himself to me! and O, what a welcome guest'

tro„hl.V°™';i^'
"^^ ''^'"' ^"^ "^y ^^^'t rejoice, mytroubles are done away, my soul is greatly refre;hed,my faith strengthened, my life confirmed, and mylove increased^ Glory be to God most high !

^
l^od and His ways were sweet to my soul thismorning^ Great was the peace of my mind, and thejoy which arose from considering what the Lord had

'et"he Tik7Hi^"'- ''\'°" '•'
' ^^"^ '^ ^^ ^'^-

pettier ,ike Him, in righteousness and true holiness!
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Throughout the da> I enjoyed sweet repose in theblood of the Lamb. In the evening I preached on
I Cor. I

: 30, and God did indeed pour of His nrec-
.ous spirit into my soul. Truly we had a heavenupon earth

! O. that I had the tongue of an an^e
to glorify Thee for all Thy benefits '

^ '

Thursday May 23rd. I was in great trouble tjo-•ng to preaching this morning, My temptations were

narH^K .r' ""i?''
'^•^?^^'"8 great; occasioned

par ly by the condition of some. who. for a time, ranwell but are turned again to the flesh pots of KgyptWhile I preached, however, on Psalm 23: ,

"
^vbhepherd gave me to feed upon His "hidden manna ''

Another day-"I found it hard word to be wholly
set apart for God this da>

. I preached comfort toothers but lay hold on little of it myself. 1 am oftenlike a day in Spring, the sun shining for a little timeand soon withdrawing again. The ".Son of rZ.
eousness often shines upon me with His brightbeams

;
but. alas .^ the light is soon clouded, and ?hejoy vanishes away. Yet still, blessed be God ' mvheart stands fast believing in the Lord. For I take

|t for granted, that want of stro„j, lij,ht and joy nomore argues want of faith, than the absence of un^qiouded day argues no sun in the firmament "

"An unusual fondness for company brought dead-ness upon my soul. The vanities of the world Tm
portunately intruded upon me. If God were not on

a?dTik:\ ;'r " '"\'^^" '^'"^ ^^« "- "^omand like unto Gormorrah.- .Such vanities crowdedin upon me at prayer, that - en I forgot what I wassaying, I am a man sorely distressed with the wan-derings of my heart, I arose from prayer, and readand prayed again. The Lord at length met me, and
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instantly released me from my sorrow, and gave me
power to wait upon Him without distraction "

baturday June i2th.-<'Great was the comfort
which I had with God. I had the full assurance n(
taith, that God was my God, and Christ my Saviour,u the happiness of knowing this !"

Friday i/th.-'The Lord was in all my thoughts,
1 had not felt so much comfort for three days I had
communion with God all the day. though chiefly in
the evening." ^

Tuesday 28th.— "I was deeply convinced ofmy de-
pravity. my God, r see the impurity of my heart
in such a manner as frightens me. I knov/ that Christ
can have no communion with Belial, neither right-
eousness with unrighteousness. Lord, break not
the 'bruised reed," nor quench the smoking fla.x.
Rather send down Thy Holy Spirit, and set me free
from the power of indwelling sin. Consume it, OOod

! Cast out the spirit of uncleanness for Christ's
sake.

"This afternoon I walked in the fields, and had a
sweet meeting with my Lord. He gave me His love

"

Sunday morning.—"I was so stupid that i could
scarcely pray, wandering thoughts crowded in uponme O for a heart to pray ! I find, in general, that,
under the most afflictive trials, when I can in fervent
prayer, pour out my soul before the Lord, He givesme instant. relief. But when I cannot oray, O then
is my life burdensome to me ; I cannot bear myself "

Another day, possibly the following Sunday.—
"The word this morning was sweet to the souls of
the people. They seemed to drink of the fountain
of the water of life. 1 had a glorious manifestation
ol the lOve of God to my soul. My delight surely
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is in the Lord, and in H.s Son Jesus Christ. Thou
art n.y God, my love, my joy, my help, my health,
and my all in all

! Blessed be Thy name ! Amen."
Another day - "Too much j^iven to talk, 1 had not

the usual longing after prayer and meditation, yet
the Lord helps my infirmity."

June.— "I had great joy in my soul, and longings
to be with Christ. () that even now I could behold
His lovely face and amiable countenance !"

Friday, July 9th. -"I had a lively sense of the
Lord's having blotted out my former transgressions;
and that He had promised to give me a pure and a
clean heart. I had great peace, mv soul being fill-

ed with the love of God."
Saturday lOth—-"! was exercised this morning by

false accusation, my only concern was. lest it should
hinder the work of God. Hut in the consideration
of His overruling power and providence, I rested
patiently in, His will. My Jesus was made perfect
through sufferings. O that I may be enabled to
follow my Master in the way of the cross !"

Monday 12th.—"Walking in the garden to-day,
God made it an Eden to my soul

; pouring His love
into my heart, 1 partook of the v. ater and the tree of
life; and the hidden manna was rained from'!heaven
into my soul."

Monday 19th.— "All the day my soul thirsteth
for the living God. I was transported, and exceed-
ingly rejoiced, in reading some Divine meditations.O my God, what shall I say? Angels cannot praise
Thee worthily. What then shall I, who am a worm
of the earth, do.=» O that I had wings like = dove!
Lovely Jesus, when shall i see Thy face, joining the
rest of the Redeemed to celebrate the wonders of

*m
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Thy redeeming love ! O that this were the moment

!

My soul shall, ere long, take its flight to the man-
sions which I firmly believe my Saviour is preparing
for me

!
O my God, my Saviour, my all !"

Thursday, 25th. "I had but little light or power.
The Lord humbled, and showed me my own weak-
ness

;
but did not leave me to it. He showed me

clearly, that it was neither to my graces, humblings,
desires, doings, nor sufferings, I must trust for hap-
pmess, and salvation, but in Christ alone. Oh,
Lord, who is sufficient for these things ? O let me
die that I may see Thee ! Whither is my Beloved
gone ? Return, Lord return ! I am a feeble and
helpless creature, yet rejoice not against me, O mine
enemy

! for though I fall into temptations, heaviness,
and trials, I shall rise again. () proud Philistine!
deceitful Delilahs, inbred sin, pride of heart, anger
Who can remove these ? Lord 1 Jesus, Thou canst,
and Thou alone."

Sunday. -"At the sacrament, O, how did my soul
banquet in Jesus ! What Divine consolation did I

feel in God n^y Saviour !"

Wednesday, 23rd.-"I was tempted to laugh on my
knees. O Lord my God be my Rock. Hide me
in Thy wound and deliver me from myself. O Jesus,
1 cry out of the deep : hear my prayer, and let my
cry come up before Thee. Sure I am that if my
salvation depended on aught but the changeless love
of God my Saviour, I never should see the Lord.
Alas

! I am all weakness, unbelief, disobedience, and
darkness. My soul was weighed down with inbred
sm, But I no sooner began to complain and bewail
myself before Him, than He poured His love upon
me, and gave me sweet access to Him."
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January 6th. 1722.—"I could hardly account to
niyscM how in\ thoughts had been to-day. () that
they were every moment taken up in the contempla-
tion of Ihy wondrous love and C(»mpassion to me,
and all the fallen race! () for an humble, lowly,
simple, pure and perfect mind ! What shall I say
to Thee. Thou delij^ht of my heart. How much
fairer art ihou than the sons of men : When I look
back upon my life, I can see nothing that does not
need to be washed with the bicjod of Christ. My
best actions are imperfect. I have need to fly to my
Saviour, that from Him 1 might receive that robe
which is pure and complete. My whole desire is to
be devoted to Thee."
"Ashamed to lift mine eyes to heaven, I fell down

before the Lord my Maker : and I may well say that
Me waited to be gracious

; for before I could utter
many words. His love filled my heart. I could then
look up with confidence, and set my Father. God
smiled upon me. and my dear Redeemer at His
right hand, full of grace and truth for me. O, how
sweetly did the ever blessed Trinity join to bless
me ! Help me to praise Thee. () Thou strength of
Israel

!"

Friday. —"This morning, at breakfast, the Lord
left such a Divine impression upon my heart, as. I

think will never wear ofl"."

Saturday—"God was much with me in private. ()
what a heaven upon earth is it to -^^mune with
Him in prayer, holy reading, and L. medita-
tion ! Jesus is the well of life. How blessed is it to
hold intimacy with Him ! This is Paradise indeed."
Sunday.—"It was a glorious Sabbath to my soul.

The light of heaven shone upon me. Part of this
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day was the happiest I ever yet saw, I could freely
depart to be with Him whom my soul loveth. Truly
I seemed to antedate the sweetness of the celestial

felicity which the glorified spirits enjoy above ! My
song was praises to my God."

Tuesday.—"I had calm repose in (iod. It was a
day of sore temptation, I was kept, but through the
momentary watching unto prayer. O, what am I ?

How weak, how blind, how poor ! As to strength, a
bruised reed ; for love and zeal, as the smoking fla.x.

Hut Thou, O God, art strong, and in Thee is my
hope."

Thursday.—"I was ill in body, dark in mind, dead
in affections, and sorely troubled with temptations.
Yet I was preserved from inclining to inquity with
my heart."

Sunday.—"My soul agonized to enter the rest of
the people of God, I saw Him by faith, and the
promises were strongly brought to my remembrance;
especially, 'Ask what you will, and it shall be done
unto you.'

"

Friday 20th.—"I was surrounded with various
temptations. O the levity of spirit, weakness of
my faith, and deceitfulness of my heart."

Saturday 30th.—"My soul tasted of the sweetness
of paradise to-day."

March 7th, i753-^~"In the morning tl .re was open
free intercourse between God and my soul, which
for some hours remained undisturbed. About noon
I felt sore war between nature and grace, so that I

was brought low, nature would have me manage for
myself; grace was for casting all my care upon God.
O Thou author of every good gift ; send me help
from Thy holy place, to subdue the old man ! Take
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away '..e p -vers^ncss of my own natural will, and
make me louS)- ao-.i patient as Thou my Lord, art
Ihou ar; the sou ce of grace and of goodness. In
Ihee, J i^-;r,h of God is all I want."
Thursday 8th.—"I poured out my soul before the

Lordvvho gave to me feel hearty contrition, with ear-
nest desires to be sanctified wholly. For

"0,^ how wavering is n»y mind,
Tos8ed about with every wind !

O how (|uickly doth my heart
Enmi the livino: Ood'deiairt !"

"Son of God, set me free and knit my soul to Thy-

Saturday loth.—"The Lord sweetly refreshed my
spirit, I was strongly moved to pour out my soul for
my enemies, and all that forget God. There was a
burning in my heart after all the life of God.
Nothing appeared so desirable as holiness. Q God,
take the whole capacity of my soul and possess it by
Thy Spirit."

Mr. Walsh was now returned to Ireland and labor-
mg in Cork, where he encountered stern hostility
from the Roman Catholics, mention of which has
been made in a previous chapter.
Sunday 25th.— "I have a proof to-day of the van-

ity and uncertainty of human friendship. Some
who greatly loved and esteemed me when I left
Dublin, about ten weeks ago, will now, at my return,
hardly speak to me. O that I may seek friendship!
and all good in God alone ! Yes,

"For friend, or happy life, who looks not higher,
Of neither shall he find the shadow here."

Tuesday.—"Some words I heard this morning

m
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pierced me to the very soul. Enter not into judg-

ment with Thy servant, O Lord, I fly to Jesus, the

Just One, to hide me in His wounds, He is r.y sanc-

tuary, the ark of my covenant, and the true altar.

Come my life, my treasure, and my God, shine into

this drooping breast. Have 1 not an interest in Thy
blood ? Am I no«^ a child of Thine, O God ? Hast
Thou not said of 1 ,, Live ? O that Thy powerful

voice would now speak to my soul, and bless me, O
my Father ! How little do I know of God, or of

myself! O, what a mystery is man ! How difificult

to find, and then to lose himself I Lord I long to

be settled and fixed in Thee. O, how does this

mortal body press down the soul !"

Saturday, April 21st.—"I was strengthened in the

hope of full redemption. Jesus, forsake me not, or

1 shall be of all men most miserable."

Wednesday, May 4th.—"I awoke with the pres-

ence of God, Jesus was amiable and altogether love-

ly to my soul. My heart was carried out to Him in

praise for redeeming me, and making me His own
forever, by the washing of regeneration and renewing

of the Holy Ghost."

"I earnestly longed for inward holiness ; the image
of God brought it into my soul : for then only shall

I be truly happy, when self-love, self-will, and all

the roots of bitterness, are rooted out of my heart,

and the pure love of God overflows my whole soul.

When Jesus is the supreme and sole Governor, and
all things within are subdued by His grace, and the

heart rests in peace, and all things rest in their proper

time and manner. The soul is retired, though in

the midst of hurry, and sweet peace and joy flows

from Jehovah their source. This is the victory, the
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salvation, the libeit>-, the deliverance from sin, which
very few believe, and which no one can know, save
he that receiveth it. But it is the privilege of the
children of God

; and everyone uho sincerely seeks
and with all his might strives for it, shall surely at-
tain by the Spirit of the Lord

; for the mouth of the
Lord hath spoken it.

"At the Lord's table the bloody sacrifice was im-
pressed on my heart. The fruit of the tree of life
was sweeter to me than honey and the honey-comb "

Friday 31st.—After preaching I gave myself tomy usual study. O freedom of heart, and contempt
of the world, how great blessings are ye ! Plenti-
fully did our Lord shower His love into my soul this
day, in our public meeting. Verily, Thou art the
pleasure of my soul, the hope and desire of mv
heart-

"

^

-"This day God prepared me for a sore
tria. jiving me sweet repose in my soul. I lived,
as It were, in heaven. My soul was ravished with
His sweetness. So was I enabled to bear, with
calmness, and patience, the abusive language of one
who came to my room, breathing out threatenings
against me. Alas ! how many are they who are
great friends in profession, but not such in reality

!

"O the unspeakable comfort of having an assurance
of the love of God !"

Saturday.— I was very happy in my soul, and read
God s holy word with great delight, I cried unto the
Lord to make me holy. This is the thing which I
long for. Lord, grant me my heart's desire. Answer
Thy Spirit's cry for liberty."

On Saturday, Aug. 29th.—"In the night I was
grievously tempted of the devil. He injected such

im
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blasphemies, and then such fiery darts, as I never

experienced bef )re, I was sore amazed, and cried

unto the Lord Jesus. He heard my cry, and bruised

his head, and aelivered my soul from his rage and
fury. Lord, Thou upholdest me, or I should fall, O,

stay with n.e till I arrive safe in Thy kingdom !"

Sunday, September ist.
—"Was a day of feasting

and rejoicing to my soul. I had sweet converse
with my Beloved, while I gazed on His salvation, I

proclaimed His name to thousands, from Jer. 6 : 10,

and never felt more freedom to preach my Saviour.

my Lord, Thou art precious to my soul, and Thy
service is my reward !"

Sunday, March 3rd, 1754.—"At the Lord's supper
this mo> ing, my soul was dissolved with Divine love,

1 could bless God that ever I was born to such a

happy and glorious an end, as to love, and praise,

and serve my Redeemer. Yes, Jesus, Thou art

precious to my soul. Thy yoke is easy, and Thy
commandments holy, and just and good. I desire

to keep them with my whole heart." "The more I

see of the world, the less happiness I can discern in

it. Happy are they who are well out of it. "Let me
die the death of the righteous, and let my last end
be like his." It is a great thing to be a Christian in

truth."

"There's not a day but to the man of thought
Betray's some eecret, that throws new reproach
On life, and makes him sick of seeing more."

I used the means of grace to-day as usual, but
cannot say that I bad communion with God in them.
Alas ? what are means when Christ is absent ? How
often dp I find heaviness and deadaess succeed

.Mi-
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much joy and freedom of Spirit ! 'Poor alas • beyond expression poor !'
" " ^'

Wednesday-'-I wept and rejoiced that God hadgn-en me a soul capable of loving Him. In reading

Hfs face rnnr ^^ .'f
"^'''''' ^"J''>' ^'^" ^^^^^'dH.s face continually. My soul vehemently groanedand longed for full redemption, while it Jntyldsweet converse with my Lord Jesus."

^^

chJrrr'^'''' J^.'^~"' ^^^'^ ^ ^^•'"O" to-day atchurch, in which my Lord Josus was not s much as

life":ltU''^'^f%^^'^^'' ^"^ ^^^ trutn and'h
iiie snouJo be entirely forgotten !"

fh!r^l^?^
22nd-"I was heavy and ill all the day Ihirsted or the salvation of all men, as for my ow^nsoul. I was also deeply troubled before the Lord

cr:Ze?"Hj'! "°^^''^' ^"' ""^^'°^^^^ °™^creatures. He also made me willing to be desoised

admire the wisdom and goodness of God in so orepanng me for what soon followed. One of r^v acquaintance, that went with me to the house of God"ad to my charge things which I knew not. I se /
for him

;
but he could say nothing to my face His

Uelt mucr'T^^'' "^'. '^ '''^'' qui'e ashamed
felt much patience and pity towards him. Lord

ofhTsh'elrt.''"
^^P-^--' -d take prejudice out

Saturday, April 2oth-<'Was a day of joy and sorrow by mtervals. O, how did nature^nd grace

11
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Strive in my soul ! What conflicts with myself do I

daily experience !"

I'Viday, May 3rd.— I had a feeling sense of the

treasures of j^race and glory, which are laid up for

me, both here and in heaven. O, what a heaven
did I experience in being able to call God my God,
and my Father !"

"To Jesus, the crown of my hope,
My soul is in haste to be gone ;

<) ! bear me, ye cherubim up.
And w.aft me away to Hif* throne !

Dissolve, then, these bonds, tSmt detain
My soul from its |)ortion in Thee,
And strike oH this adamant chain.
And set me eternallv free."
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"What'ere pursuits iny time emplov.
One thoufrht shall fill „.y soul with jov ;That silent, secret thought shall be,

"

Ihnt all my hojics are fixed on Thee —
On Thee, my God, on Thee !"

''RenounoinK every worldly thintf,
hafe neath the covert of Thy winRMy sweetest thought liencetorth simll I.e.
Ihat all I want I find in Thee ;—

In Thee, my God, in Thee!"

A ^
M^

Conference held in Leeds. Mav 6th, 1755.

; A f',^)^^'^
^^as appointed General .Superin-

tendent of the work in Ireland. This was the timeof so much agitation among the Methodists, causedby a desire to have the sacrament administered in
thear own places of worship by their own preach-
ers. Many persons had been converted, and in many
places there was no church near them, other than

ur!.d°^r" , '^°'r'- u
^^'^''^' ''''^ ""'^^^ preachers,

urged the claims of the societies to have this rite ad-
ministered to them in their own places. Mr VVes
ley admitting many of their claims to be just yet

^iI^m
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thought that the time had not come for such a step.
The Irish preachers, notwithstanding their strong
desires to meet what they thought to be the spirit-
ual necessities of their societies, yet with good
grace yielded to Mr. Wesley's wish. Charles Wes-
ley was more alarmed at this strong desire on the
part of the preachers and people than was his
brother John, who wrote to Charles in a letter, dated
June loth, 1755, "Do you not understand that they
all promised, by Thomas Walsh, not to administer,
even among themselves. I think that an huge point
given up

; perhaps more than they could give up
with a clear conscience. They showed an excellent
spirit in this very thing." And again, a week later

;

"Thomas Walsh, (I declare it on the housetop) has
given me all the satisfaction I desire, and all that an
honest man could give."

Sunday, June 2nd.—Continuing his diary, Mr.
Walsh writes

: "All the afternoon I was raised above
myself, and lost in God. Heaven, as it were, came
down into my soul, and I saw the glory of the world
to come ! I beheld all the glory of this world as the
mire of the streets. But, O ! the views I had of
heaven, and the foretaste of these ravishing joys that
flow there, so transported my soul, that I could bless
God that ever I was born."

Tuesday, 4th.—"My soul was transported this day
to such a degree as greatly affected even my body. I

do not recollect that I ever before felt such a sense of
the presence of God. Surely, if He should manifest
Himself a few degrees more to me, I could not live
in the body."

Sunday, 9th.—"I gave myself up to God. I heart-
ily desire to give my whole heart, cheerfully and
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without reserve, to Thee, my Lord ! Many things
would ahenate it from Thee. But. O my Saviour,
keep Thou my every desire. Knit me closelv to
Thyself, and suffer no false fire to abide in my h'eart
I acknovvledse, O my God. that it it an amazinjj in-
stance of Thy love

; that Thou hast made me a child
of Thme. Let. I beseech Thee, Thy goodness be
the strongest tie to keep my heart stayed upon Thee "

lu lu^ i^Z""
'" P*"*"' ^^^^'^^'^

' have an Advocate
with the Father."

Tuesday loth.-"I was so low in body that I
could hardly speak or think. O. how does this cor-
ruptible body press down my soul ! Vet I can praise
Liod for His dispensations towards me. He afflicts
me, that I may be a partaker of His holiness."

"At the Lord's table I was in an agony for holi-
ness. My soul and even my body were ready to
faint with desire, and longed for all the mind that
was in Christ Jesus."

"With me I know, I feel, Thou art :

But this cannot .suUlce,
Unless Thou plantest in my heart
A covistant paradise."

Saturday, July 20th.—"O how my soul labored
with God in secret prayer ! I said in ray heart • 'If
I am indeea a child of God. why have I not grekter
desires to depart, and be with Christ ?'

I prostrated
myself before the throne of grace, and cried to God
to answer me as by fire, and He soon silenced my
despondencies by answering in my heart, "Mv Son
thou art Mine."

'

"In the autumn of this year, Walsh was labouringm the Lunenck district, where his exposure to the
weather brought on a severe attack of illness which
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laid him aside for a time. His desire to preach is

unabating. In writing to Mr. Wesley, he says, "I
find, as it were, an infinite desire to preach the Gos-
pel, and, if I could, set the nation on fire. But the
providence of God keeps me wesk, and often visits
me with afflictions of body. I do not murmur, neither
do 1 count my life dear unto myself; but I find need
of patience, because I have not more health and
strength to preach the Gospel, which I love more
than my necessary food."

Two weeks later he writes again, and gives some
idea of the work, and his anxieties as Superinten-
dent.

LiMEKKK, October 8th, 1755.

Vc 'vi-:v. Mk. John Wkslkv :

Honored Sir and Dear 1-ather,—

"My last gave you an account of my illness at
Shronill. 1 have had a relapse since, but it continued
only two days, yet I am weak and spent, altho' 1

endeavour to preach once a day, sometimes twice.
If God did not remarkably comfort my soul at this
juncture, the various internal and external exercises
I have.would certainly make me miserable. My sor-
row, indeed, is not worldly, nor on account of any
perishable thing. It is for the church of God. Pas-
sing by, then, all bodily pain, I will give you some
brief hints of my inward trouble."

I. "On my own account, because I am not more
holy, because I have not a clean heart. I have not
that strength to do, much less to sufier, what I am
fully convinced a preacher of the Gospel should be

i •*
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endued with. I have not strength to travel as I de-
sire, and as it seems, many places want it

of ff 'I
" ^",?ut

"^ '"'^''''
•
^^ < • >

^^'•"- ^^^^i<^ is ill

iL .7u" /
"^''"-

' ' '
'^^"- ^'«^i^^"- ^f'^r labr,ur-

from h
^

u'r^
'""" '" ^^-'^^f-^^' '« running awayfrom the work from a consciousness of his inabilit)^

who h.l?n
' *^1^^^;"^^^^ ^-^tensive gifts than somewno have preached for years,

"

itlnr]^ ')-*'I,""*'
^'''"'^ ^^' ""'>' '^•''- -^vv-ndells on

he s i L h" "IT '" ''"^'*"' ^"^'
' understandhe IS .11 too. Bicomb. for whom I wn.te to meet mehere, .s gone to (astiebarr. The North and Cork are

ZTw^ J 'i;P^''^^' '^'^ ^^""^^'-
»^^^''"K Hro. Deaves

he burden ,t has borne tor years, but I consider thepower of God. which was with you. This is a spedmen of my present scate. I am comforted o the

He ,s my God and I love Him. a.ul according to my
little grace and strength, do Him the best service Ican. Our congregations here are very large. Thisday I have appointed an hour to meet uith some ofthe army. I here is a prospect of doing goodamong them. Many of them attend the word Thevare Scotts and it is hard to get them to submit to

shall io'f"" ''y''- '
^'^" '^'-^^^ ^'^'^- -d -he-^

Shall go, I cannot devise now. Dear Sir, oray for usand for your ever aftectionate son,

... ^
'

T. Walsh.

HJcl 1 T"^^^'
^^Ptember 2ist. -I longed to bedissolved, and yet more to be holy. God so overpowered my whole frame, thal'^my body fainted

under the outpouring of the Spirit of Christ
"
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Saturday, 26th.—"My heart was quite melted with

a sense of the goodness of God, and of my own vile-

ness. I thinl I now begin to repent. To have a

godly sorrow for sin, of this I am well assured, that

thoughts that were in my mind a year ago, are now
a grief tf) me ; the Spirit of (iod brings the sitis of

my whole life to my remembrance. I read them all,

but especially whatever has been wrong in me since

I was converted. My spirit within me mourns, and
my heart feelingly says, 'O, that I had never sinned!

O, that my soul'and body had always been pure be-

fore Thee ! () that 1 had always th^ same light and
power that God has given me now !' Hut although
I am vile, yet this, blessed be (iod, I Icnrnv there is

now no condemnation to me : the blood of Christ

hath washed away all my sins. I have the Sjiirit of

adoption and the peace of my God, I love Him and
all His dear children; yea, and my enemies likewise.

I hunger and thirst after righteousness, I rejoice in

my God and delight in doing His will. I know in

whom I have believed. My name is written in

heaven. Hallelujah !"

"I write this account Nov. 8th, 1755, being pretty

free from bodily pain ; at peace with God and all

mankind ; desirous, and determined to live wholly to

the glory of God, to be a servant of all, giving m>-

life, time, strength, with eve^-y other talent intrusted

to me, to God, and to the church, which my dear

Jesus purchased with His blood. To Him with the

Almighty Father, and eternal Spirit, be ascribed the

kingdom, power, and glory, forever, and to eternity."

"When one knows," says he on another occasion,

"that God is for him, and tliat he has redemption in

the biood of Christ, then, whether lie be rich or poor,
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in sickness or in health, he is happy and can rejoice.
Have I recovered my strenj^rh ^ and am I freely for-
given my former trespasses .> Does the ..pirit ofOod dwe I in my heart > and can I. by faith, behold
a reconciled God. and an interceding Saviour at His
right hand ^ Uell then, welcome sickness, contempt
poverty, and death. If I meet with worldly troubles
It IS to make my crown the bri^^hter. If f bear the
cross I shall wear the crown. Is my body cold ^

Iam warmed with the flames of sacred love > Naked >

1 have a covering of wrought gold, the righie..usness
of my Saviour. Hungry ^ I have meat to eat that the
world knows not of: 'the hidden manna, and the
bread of |,fe. Let me suffer then with Christ. Manmay kill the body, but it would only send me the
sooner to heaven."

Friday, November 22nd.— I enjoved a fulness ofOod in my soul : and had inhnite sw'eetness in . om-
mun.on with my Saviour. Lord. I am not worthv-
of these manifestati.ms, but F see all is of free grace
I receive all things through Christ the righteous'He drank the bitter cup that I might drink the cup
of consolation. Lord. I would love inhnitely if Iwere ab e. My whole soul cries out for power to doihy will perfectly."

October, 6th.— "I arose with much sorrow and
concern

;
and with shame and much brokenness of

heart
;
bowed my soul before the Lord. My heavi-

ness endured, as ,t were, but a moment, and the
Uivine heht shone transcendenth- bright upon
soul. Praying with a few friend

my

overcame
parat'

sweet communion

s my joy in the Lord
feeble bod\-, and it proved to be a pre-
trial which lanic

with J

-n aftCi
esus and three of H

had
is re-
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deemed ones to-day. In the evening I pressed upon
the people the necessity of inward life from Acts 5 :

20."

Sunday, 22nd.—"All the day long my Lord was
wonderfully present with me in every ordinance.
Truly my soul longed vehemently to be and live like

my Saviour, the holy Jesus. This is indeed the
thing I aim at ; and I believe, according to the sure
word of promise, I shall attain. O, what depths and
heights of holiness do I discern attainable in this

world !"

"My soul was mightily encouraged while I ex-
pounded John 14: 21-25. Inward and constant lib-

erty is what I want ; to be always recollected, having
my mind stayed upon God. I would live like an
angel below. For seme moments, indeed, I often

love and rejoice in a wonderful manner ; but alas I

how soon it dies ! I become comparatively cold, and
can neither pray with freedom, nor rejoice with rev-

erence."

Mr. Walsh traveled some with Mr. Wesley during
the former's preaching life. The father of Method-
ism was fond of this young man and enjoyed his

company, though they were of .uch opposite disposi-

tions. Mr. VV^esley thought also that he saw in Mr.
Walsh the man Providence might be raising up to

help him bear the burden and responsibilities of the
already great and increasing body of people under
his care. Writing to Miss Furly, under date of Jan.

18, 1761, he says, "I have sometimes wondered that

not one of ail the clergymen we have known should
ever cleave to me for God's sake. Nor one man of

learning should ease me exceedingly. Tommy
Walsh designed it

;
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"But death had <|uicker wings tJian love."

Perhaps it was not best, because I am 'so immea-
surably apt to pour out all my soul into that loveWe must not here accuse Mr. Walsh of a froward
design. It sprung from a pure desire to assist agrea and good man whom his soul clave toas Jona-hans to David's. A greater portion of the year
1755, was spent in Ireland, and from April toAugust he travels with Mr. Wesle>-. The latter hadon luesday. March 30th. landed at Howth and walk-ed to Dublm, where he remained one month minis-tenng to the societ)- with whom he held the first
covenant service four hundred members attending.At th,s time he also held the second Irish Conference
of preachers, and saxs. 'I never before found suchunanimity among them. They appear to be not

ru"dgmlr^ '"''' *""' ''^''''''" ^^ ""^ "^'"^ ^"^

On Sunday April i,th. he further savs, "I metabou an hundred children who are catechised pub-hcly twice a week Thomas Walsh began this some

What a pity that all our preachers in every placehave not the zeal and wisdom to follow his example."On May 8th.-"He is with Mr. W esley at Water-
ford, vvhere "Thomas Walsh preached at five ; but theroom being too small they were obliged to go intohe yard." Here Mr. Wesley leaves Walsh to con^tmue the work for a few days, while he himself goeson to Clonmel. ^

On July 17th he is again with the founder ofMethodism at lynall's Pass and preaches at five
"

At Belfast on Monday 20th, he meets Mr Wesiev
again, and gave him the following account of his ex-

^
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if 'i' •

perience at Xewtownards the day before. While at
prayer, just before his sermon, "Mr. Mortimer came
with a drunken mob and seized him by the throat
and dragged him along, till a stout man seized him
and constrained him to quit his hold. Mr. Walsh
having refreshed himself at a friend's house, began a
second time ! But in a quarter ofan hour, Mr. Mor-
timer, having rallied this mob, came again. On which
Mr. Walsh gave him the ground and walked awav
over the fields."

Mr. Wesley thought it best to have Mr. Walsh
again stationed in London, accordingly arrangements
were made that when Mr. Wesley's tour of Ireland
was finished, Mr. Walsh should proceed with him to
England. This was his third and last appointment
to that place. In bidding his parents farewell he
writes, "I prayeo with my kindred at taking leaJe of
them. My brother and sister were ill, and my mother
weeping after me, I found a great struggle, and be-
lieve I should have stayed, but for these Scriptures

;•He that loveth father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me : and, Let the dead bury their dead •

but go thou and preach the kingdom of God.' My
heart felt pain and sorrow; but I took up my cross
and went immediately to Ballygaram (where were a
colony of Germans) and preached that night. O,
what is needful for a minister of Jesus ! what faith'
love, purity. Divine light, life, and strength, to finish
hjs course with joy !

"Meeting the penitents, I could hardly speak in
the last prayer, I was so overpowered with the pres-
ence and majesty of God. I arose early this morn-
ing, after watering my pillow with tears more than
ever I remember tg have done before, Throughout
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the various exercises of the day, I had a strong as-surance that the Lord would elernally save me es-pcaally as
1 sat at dinner, cor.ver^ing with 'mybrethren on the things of God."

^
I l^r'""^ 1?" '''^"'"^^ ^^ myself withoui preachint^.
I shut myself up, and sought the Lord with prayefand tears. Shew me. my Lord, Thy glory^ or leme a,e that I may see Thee! If I cann'ot perfeclyWe Thee, and do Thy will upon earth, send for ,neand take my soul to heaven. IJut Lord God, hastIhou not spoken by Moses. Deut. 30 : 6, and E/e-
k'el 36 : 23-32 ? If these are Thy words and prom-
ises, I pray and plead that tney may be fulfilled inme according to their utmost extent. O come and
baptize me with fire !"

"At prayer with some friends, the Lord applied
powerfully to my heart. 'Go and sin no more.' Nowthe Lord has answered for Himself. I beheve it isHis will that I should sin no more, and that I should
have such a faith as never to depart from this mo-ment, from Christ, in thought, word, or deed • that
so being inseparably one with Him. I should' walkmthe spirit, and sing and praise Him evermore!
Angels, praise my Saviour !"

On Tuesday, August loth, Wesley and Walsh ar-
rived in Dublin. The next morning the latter preach-
es h.s farewell sermon before embarking for England
1 he day following, in company with Mr. Wesley Mr'Houghton and Mr. Morga.,. he went aboard ship forHolyhead arriving there the next morning at oo clock. From here they ride to Bristol, where about
fifty preachers assembled in Conference. From here
he, with Mr. Wesley, proceeded to London
For the year 1756 Mr. Walsh has left few personal

'!t

/if,

«
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remarks. The cause of their absence is not known.
In February 1757 he is at Norwich for twelve or four-
teen clays where, says Mr. vVesley, he laboured, "not
without a blessing." They together return to Lon-
don.

Continuing his diary it reads : Sunday, 1757
"All the day I was happy in the Lord, rejoicing in
confidence that He would save me eternally. I

could pray, and love, and weep. It was a day of
great blessing and of great trials. I came home
through much snow and rain, but it was all sweet
through Christ. I called on the strong for strength;
and, after meditation, laid me down in peace. "I
employed all this day in reading the Hebrew and
Greek Scriptures

; save some time which I spent in
endeavouring to convince a man, who contended
much, that there is salvation for a person, though he
does not use the Church of England's Liturgy. I

had many comforts and strong temptations."
"With a heart full of matter, I preached from Eph.

6 : 1 1. I could truly say, that the law of Thy mouth
is dearer unto me chan thousands of gold and silver."

"Wide as the world ia Thy command I

Vast as eternity Thy love.

"

".At dinner my soul was sweetly drawn out after
God, I felt such an assurance of eternal salvation as
I never had before

; not with such a degree of clear-
ness of evidence."

"Prayer, and reading the Scriptures, are my daily
delight. O Jesus, Thou holy Lover of my soul,
unite me more closely to Thyself. Be Thou my
glory, my joy. Thou art my all in all. Still, nature,
the devil and grace are striving with roe. Christ,
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however, has the upper hand • hnf t

live and .!,„ .He Z, o'tt/ro. orTn-'.^^^^,'^

children. It .^lUhZ'" t'"' f"',
""^ f His

put a perioirit'; Js rvV-^t::;, G^d""^rnot a vain thought to live in L, ,^ '
^"'^"

till Jesus has pLred Hi! ",rble pirandT
"''

mind into mv soul Fr.r
'

"°'^' P"'^e> and happy

avenge the quarrel of His covenant " •*""' "'"

co^ru±i--i^Tf,£:s^^^^
Ho V Ghost Trn» I

'
.

atner, bon, and

.nd^r Tj;"taMl:";;t\zrr„t xt;th"^^^^^^^for^alUhe precious and eternal bleiing's^oTthfrw

and'il^'^^^T"'^'"''
**' ^ «'°"°"^ day indeed Great

TdZT^^r ZV"" "'"^'""^^ ""''h God bestot'

usefiH In ,

'°''" "" '" "•"> rfuty All isuseful
.

All work together for my good I »„
„'

my way s,ngi„g the hundred and tWrty-e^h.h .?saimThey shall s.ng in the ways of the Lord for JreatTs

ha?7d°'„"'^
'-°^''' >-"' »- with °;°rathat I d,d. He gave me light, love, help, joy, peace
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and strength in all. In His Spirit I went to rest."

"Wherever I was, (another day), and in whatso-

ever I did, my soul delighted in God : never had I

deeper, or more sweet, manifestations of His grac-

ious presence. I could not, but praise Him, and
thirst for more perfect union with Him ! Surely

this is the foretaste of glory ! O, if Christians did

but rightly understand, the nature power, and ex-

tent of the kingdom of God in the soul, I am per-

suaded they would not rest satisfied with the bare

pardon of sin, and some joy, and peace, when they

may have perfect and uninterrupted rest ! If once

sin be totally destroyed, and the spirit filled with

the light, and love, of God, it is then neither hurt

nor hindered by any person or thing ; but steadily

goes on its heavenly journey, uniting to Christ more
and more daily. 'It does not yet appear what we
shall be ' even in this world."

"O Christ ! What hast Thou done for me ? What
shall I say of, or, do unto Thee ? This, I say, that

I love Thee ! O, let it be with all my heart, and
soul, and mind, and strength ! At intercession, 1

felt such a degree of the presence of God as utterly

amazed me. O glorious Lord, how shall I bless

Thee ?"

"My heart continually rested in God, and drank

of the living waters
; yea, my very body was sup-

ported by the joy, wherewith my soul was refreshed;

so that after preaching three times to-day, beside

visiting the sick and well, my strength was more
than when I arose in the morning."

F"riday.—"A day of feasting. At prayer with

Brother M—n, my soul was greatly^ humbled before

ji^f.<,''3»iiK!etimmimsv^B^Bat'i:s,7ipm^mn^^nz^
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gnation without much joy, was th<

God. Entire res.^..„,.^.. „,
state of my heart this da>"'

Saturday. March i ->th 17c- ..i»

short jounW to-day. 'a^r^d •la;^.5^up Xok^ Te.tsome httle distraction, I could bliss God howL^
of?hi world^' "?r^ ^^ '^>' "^- •^'-

'-'r i^h'of this world
! How are they to be pitied > Howhardly can they be saved ! Jesus, make and kee

fi": r^ ' Su^" =
'"^ ^"^^^ '^'^ ^-'^ e^er to'de-h e me. Suffer not my soul to cleave to the dustbut cause all my affections to flow towards Thyse fwould not hve upon earth. I desire, pray andlaba..r^that my heart may be in heaven, with ^'hris'

And what ,t then appears he cfeen.8 "now •

Hence pure are the recesses of his soul." '

Sunday ,3th.--"I conversed with one to-day whotold me. that for fourteen years, last past, she ne er

ove"ofTod "'n'f '

^^^'^^>'^ '^J--^ "' 'helove of God. Before and after sacrament. I foundsuch a desire, as. . 'most made my heart break Mvsoul and flesh cried, mourned, and wept for^he perfeet love of God. There is a beauty Tnd excellencen holiness, which has quite won m> heart''
1 teitadeep necessity of constant habitual pre-paration for death." ^

tion^'l frlf' ^°'M"
''^'^'"^' ^'"^y^'' ^"d '^""versa-

iTnJl
son?ething of that promise. John 4 : 14.Ilook for religion to possess, and entirely to change

Shine hv"'
'"'' ^'^^ Christianity is'^.omethingUuine hving. generous, powerful, and eternal. hJS God dwelling in the soul of man." im
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Friday, i8th.— "I prayed and read till twelve. My
body began then to complain. It does not like

fasting, but my soul did banquet on the rich delica-
cies of the love and promises of God I am in the
way to heaven ; but I want a heavemy nature, heaven
within me. My soul can be satisfied with nothing
less than God. Jesus, my blessed Jesus, let me ever
esteen Thy blood and righteousness above the
whole world ! Through Thee I come to God. By
Thee I enter heaven. Thou art heaven. From the
labours of this day I was truly tired in body ; but
thankful and serene in Spirit. I had no ravishing
joy, nor overflowing of love."

"My heart was penetrated with the love of God.
I see still more clearly, that love is the fulfilling of
the law, supreme, constant, and perfect love to God,
and pure benevolent love to the whole of human
kind."

•Happy soul when once renewed
God in thee and thou in God,

Only feelest within thee move
Tenderness, compassiont love.

Love immense and uticonfined,
Love to all of human kind ;

Love, which willeth all shall live
Love, which all to all would give ;

Love, that over all prevails ;

Love, that never, never, fails :

Stand secure, for thou shalt prove
Ail the eternity of love !'

"There is, there can be, no higher, no better, no
sweeter Divinity than this."

"My Beloved is mine, and I am His ! O my soul,
rest in this ! Be satisfied and safe in the protecting,
sanctifying, and reviving love of Immanuel, God with
us."

i:::'^^^
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At this time, he wrote the following helpful md
S^s'o^rh ^" '^^--^>'-ver. aLthirofMr'Wesley s preachers, and, who had lately been evceed.„g , ,,,,d over the subject of Chr^stia. "hoi

-"

Tccount of hr' ^'- ?'""*" '^^^ ^on^n^unicated an

to Mr wLl ^T^'u ^^r^' '° °^^^'" ^h'^ blessing

o ^ead iZ' T'n
'^^"^^^/he letter to Mr. Walsh

earnest ;../^ a
' ''''^ ^'' "^"^' frankness andearnest zeal tenders a reply.

CANTEKIiUkV, March 26th, 1 757.
Mv Dear Brother .—

praLToH?'
'""',' '" ^^'- ^^"^'^>^' ^"^ ---i^'-^e and

late MM '° ?'°"°"' ^ ^°'''^' °f g'-^^e a^ you re-late. Mollurness' words are truly verified 'Manvpoor women, (saith he, speaking of perfect love )

to whT I L. T"' T;°"
^^'''

'^ '-^'y consonantto What I have learned from Scriptures or from expenence. I give God thanks for giving you a^eSe
skTou : ?er„';^"^-

'"^' ^^^ ''^^ ^

'oth^r.M^m:ask you a few plain, pertment. questions.
( i ) Areyou universally upright ? (2) Have you conqueredfl.ghtmess ? ( 3 , Does not " ' ^ hv^e and reign !nyou. though perhaps, against your will ? 'f^

"

you mwardly and deeply convinced of unbehefagamst Christ the sanctifier ? Y.u must down with

from 7 fv'-
'^°" ^"' ' '"^ -- obedi^^'etfrom the thmgs we suffer. There is a saying lu

Sfo^n 7'""^"^
"^l"'''

^° ^^^ Connthians 'tha

hates 'Wh "^^
t'°

'^' ^""'^ '^^-l^-P'-aises. God

myself I^''"'" ^'"u'^"
>""' ^ ^'"'^'^y ^°"demnmyself. At present, there is a vehement cry in my

^
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soul. (I.) That God would make me innocent,

whiter than snow, by taking away all pollution of

flesh and Spirit. (2.) That I may never more grieve

the Spirit of God in desire or intention, in thought,

or word, or deed. (3.) That I may have daily growth

in grace, in wisdom, and goodness, in the holy and
happy image of God. (4.) That the Holy Ghost
will bear witness, that these things are so, John 4 :

14, 17, 18, have lately been the subject of my medi-

tation. Read, on the former Mr. Shaw, in the

Christian Library. i)o not cease to pray for me. O,

that the amiable and holy, the high and glorious

Lord Jesus, would come and form Himself within

our hearts, that we may love Him, (perfectly,) as

naturally and constantly as we breathe. We should

think no price too great for Christ, and yet. He gives

Himself, and all His invaluable blessings freely. He
is God's storehouse. All are welcome, that come to

the water and Bread of Life, to a covering and a

crown. We may become rich by bep ng. Covet,

O Covet the best gift. Lo\ e never leth. Plead

with God till He hath emptied and led you. Me-
thinks, (says Mr. De Renty), that I break myself in

pieces before God.' O, let us do likewise, and with

wisdom and calm zeal, purified by love, and guided
by knowledge, urge onwards all believers to seek

this, 'pearl of great price.' You do well to warn
them against whims and unscriptural notions. Yet,

faith ith more to do than reason. Many who can

reason little, yet love much. O, the heart, the will,

and affections ! Take, O Christ, our hearts, and
never give them back to us again. Read lohn 17:

last verse. How soon I shall be in Ireland, I know
not Give my kindest love to all my dear friends
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that inquire for me. O. that God would pour uponthem all the blessing of the everlasting Covenant r
I am, your affectionate brother.

T. Walsh.
"The 23rd Chapter of Kxodus. came in my courseof readmg to-da>-. .And, (). what pleading and com-mun.on between Moses and His God ! Mappy man •

who -nversed with the glorious Jehovah 'face to

hTcrh.; / '

^'- ^t" '""^^ ^° '^^•f^'-^^^ something
higher and sweeter than this : ist. Kpistie i

•

2 For

hH^L"
^'•''^'""^' ""'°" '"''^^ ^^"^*' ^"^ « f"Incss ofHis Spirit, are more excellent than any external

manifestation can be. This was one of my bless" ddays, wherein I had a foretaste of the powers and
gloriesofthe world to come."

'^r. anci

"I retired a few minutes after five, to wait for thecoming of Jesus. My sou! is all desire after Christ
I am resolved to love and serve Him so as I havenever yet done Come Holy Ghost and kindle thenre within my breast."

"From a quarter past four this morning till ten fspent m prayer, and reading the .Scriptures
; andsuch humilation of soul, and such a sense of my vile-

ness. I hardly ex er felt. It was genuine godly sor-
row, mdeed. with a clear sight of the diousness of
sin. I believe the first time I ev r sinned was
brought to my remembrance. V head was as
waters, aiid my heart as wax. befo the fire. but
ai! the time, I had a clear sense of t..e love of God

'

a witness that I was accepted in the Beloved; andah the day after, my soul delighted itself -n the
i.ord. I ought to -steem myself unworthy of any
comfort, my sins having greatly deserved damnation

*t(- 1

: ij
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I'eople i e ' .<

ness o «.'";li,

inordiii *'

neglect < i -.e

These ar- ove

The blooii i I (Christ is of infinite value and efficacy;

othcrwis'". ' lould never be saved. Infirmities, so-

calle^, V ! ir,. . rjce ! passed oxer without niucli re-

morst ..v\ ji pear heinous, biack and damnable;
and if .1' lici not bear witness with m\ .Spirit, that

they ar ai' k>' 'iven. they would sink me into misery,

m su ficienth sensible of the odious-
.r'T" crnal concupiscrnce, or an

..e creature ; together with the
m1, and bearing the daily rross.

H
; yea, some even pleaded for,

and atte, ipt iu jusi fy them. Lord, let me never be
an advocate for the devil. Give me grace heartily

to love those who te'! me of my faults. Searrh out
my sin till Thou find none. My whole trusi is in

the blood of Jesus. I have no other plea ; for this

one is enough, it will, it doth prevail with God, and
bring my soul to glory."

From the middle of April to the end of July, Mr.
Wesley is in the north of Englanfi, during which
time VVahsh was left in charge of the work in Lon-
don, and its immediate vicinity. The following
letters will indicate the way he wa^^ engrossed with its

several responsibilities. The first is to Mr. James
Vim of Sevenoaks, and the second to Mr, W'esles.

London, April 29, 1757-

My Dear Brother :

"I am bound to meet the society to renew their

tickets ; so that I cannot leave London for a day, till

this work is finished. But on Tuesday next, I ex-
pect Bro. Davies will }„ with you. We are scarcely
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able to supply the places i,, Lo,ul..n. espedallv onthe Korcj s Day Mr ( Wesley ,s gone f, HrisMJand another preacher leaves us next week. If judR:

bu for the present. ,t seems proper f.r h.m to stay
•n th.. c.ty. that he may have the benefit of conver
sat.on and sometimes of hearing preachmg. I re-jo.ce that God has stirred up the Spirit of the peo-
ple. May the Lord of the harvest send forth more
labourers --men after His own heart, full of wisdom,
goodness, love and zeal."

should be devoted to the service of Jesus ( hrist. Toteed H.s lambs and sheep, is. at present, the delightof my sold. And this I pray, that ye may do noev., but being enlightened by the Spirit of ( hnst
justified by His blood, sanct.fied by His truth and

f^nk'h f
'".^" ^'' ^'^ '"^^y ^' presented wuhout

fault before the throne ot (iod. (). rny brother, behou e.vemplar>-, walk upright in all wisdom toward
them, that are v^ithout

, and at length others will beprovoked to seek and glorify God. Str.ve. wrestle
hght, watch and pra>'

; so shall grace and peace bewith ybu, as part of the Israe. of God."
I am. your affectionate broth'^r.

1. \V'\f,SH.

On the following day, he wrote, to VVeslev givingh.m an account of the different preachers'and thework under his charge.

Lo\F)ON, April 30th, 1757.

HONOLK£D Sir :

-Thank you, for your letter. I longed exceeding-

iHl
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\y to hear from you. Your a^ccount of the good n-o-

men in your Journal, was refreshing to my soul.

What I have to say at present is as follows :

I. Mr. [Chas.] Wesley is gone to Bristol. He met
us on Monday morning, and upon the whole, all was
well. We parted in much love. 2. Mr. [Fletcher]

goes on well. I converse with him when I can. 3.

The Lord is powerfully carrying on His work. Sin-

ners are alarmed and saints edified. This day in

visiting the sick, my soul was greatly comforted, by
hearing of God's dealing with their souls. 4. Bro.

[Maxfield] is gone to Bristol ; and B. F.— talks of

leaving us next week. B. D.— and the local preach-
ers are with me, and as Mr. [Fletcher] gives us such
assistance, I hope the places will be supplied. Mr.
B. I hear has preached lately at ; sever-

al are offended. I dare determine nothing ; but ask
what shall be done .^ 5. On Monday I begin to

change the tickets, etc. God give me integrity, wis-

dom, meekness, and love. I think, considering these

particulars, I cannot leave London yet. It seem^
Providence keeps me here still."

"You have the prayers of your children. I don't

forget you. .^ son honoureth his father, and a father

loveth his son. Let it be so till death, and the devl
can get little advantage. Your preaching has been
often, and exceedingly blest to my soul. My heart's

desire and prayer to God is that, He may make us

partakers of His holiness."

"Dear Sir,— I trust your soul, will in time, and
eternity, partake of that great salvation you have
preached in the name of the Lord. Oh, may it

please God that we may meet full of holy and happy
love ! I feel, my soul, this moment, strongly drawn
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after God; but there, is yet, something that keepsme out of perfect rest and hberty. Jesus, take my
whole heart

;
confound, o\ erpouer me b)- Thy grace

Requesting your prayers and counsel, I remain.

V'our very affectionate son,

T. Walsh.

"In my closet, the former part of this day, it was
made, mdeed, a time of love, I felt such sweetness
and Divine felicity in my soul, and by faith, beheld
the glory of God in such a manner as words cannot
describe. I saw and tasted God in all things. My
Lord Jesus appeared wonderful to me indeed.
Praise, blessing, honour, and thanksgiving be ascrib-
ed to the h( • and adorable Trinity.' What could I

have believed, what understood of Thee, unless Thou,my Lord, hadst revealed it to me ^ O. love Divine!
O, the wisdom and power of God ! Human tongue
cannot express, nor angel minds conceive, how great
and wonderful ye are ; by whom God is glorified, and
in whom Christ is justified by the .Spirit ; to whom
heaven is, as it were, let down, and whom eternal
glory momentarily waits ! They now drink of the
river of pleasure, of the well of life ; and are warmed
with the beams of the Divine Sun ! They are de-
lighted with praises, allured by pleasures, clothed
with light, and filled with God. Hallelujah ! Amen."

*'I was up before five ; read and prayed till I went
to Chapel. I felt much. The Lord knows! In the
evening, we, (the society), met together, in order to
devote ourselves to God afresh, by renewing our
covenant with Him, My soul was greatly humbled
before God, and felt that, for my backslidings, He

im
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might greatly have cast me off; for although I have
not wickedly departed from my God, yet for my
blots and shortcomings I was made to Ijlush. Jesus,
however, I know stands my Advocate ; and because
He lives, I live also."

"I found, in retirement, some struggles and deep
consolation. Although love and joy lived and flow-

ed in me, yet, I wept and made supplication, being
strongly tempted of the devil. Ah, Lord ! Thou
knowest my state and trials, and my groanings are
not hid from Thee 1 What conflicts with myself do
I feel !"

"I believe great things are at hand for me. This
was one of my best days. Nothing will satisfy me
till John 14 : 2, 3, is more fully than ever fulfilled in

me. And my Father will love him, and we will

come unto Him, and make our abode with Him.'
Jesus saith, 'I come quickly !' Lord Jesus come !

My soul bums with desire. I pant for the living

God. O, strengthen me to do always the things
that please Thee. I believe Thou wilt fully and
finally save me."

"I rose ..arly ; and after prayer and the sermon, I

communicated. The adorable Saviour gave me a
taste of His sweetness, and a sight of His glory. I

read, prayed, and conversed with Christian friends,

the rest of the day ; waiting for perfect love and ex-
horting others, to seek after the same. Surely
nothing is so desirable as this,—God in us, and the
very perfection of Gospel holiness. No man can . e
thoroughly blest, till this unmixed love of God puri-

fies his heart and fills his whole being."

"Although my employment is various, yet, I re-

fer all things to God. In all I did to-day, God was

•^^-iVijiMir^^'" -^^vfi;

.

r'^im:
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my life my joy. and my strength. His love was asa fire w.thm me. I never felt such a burning in mvhe^art before. O. Jesus, what hast Thou done "o^

necessTtv Th^^^'
°" ^ "^'^' "'''^'"^ °"^«'«"- '^'^

from rnHH Ik?
supernatural light, and a witness

seem io h.
P^""^%"'"^- ^^-^^ things occur whichseem to be in equilibno. so that one may reason forhours, and not be able to turn the scale O mav Inever want light from God. whereby, I may' cleaHv

discern what I ought to do, and wh^t avoi^! AndU, let me have Thy strength also
; or the light which

IS m me will be turned into darkness
; for alas '

I

heaWly"%"^
"'^' '"^ ^" '^'^^' ^ ^-^^^^ -

'Experience bub too plainly shows
That man can act against the truth he knows •

"Happy man who gives up all for Christ
; whohaving discovered that the favor and enjoyment ofGod. IS the pearl of great price ; sells all earthly

loves, and longs that he may buy—freely receive the
unspeakable gift of God."

^ *"

"Soon after ten I lay down, but could not sleep
through a deep comfortable sense of the love of
Lhrist His hpirit rested upon me. and made my
heart flame with love to my God, and my all Itnever entered into my heart to conceive the lovingH.m with all the heart, till He revealed it to me byHis Spirit, '

"Throughout the whole of my progress, F feel that
batan is my enemy, but Jesus is my friend. I fear

f-
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not then : my Lord will save me from every evil

work, and preserve me to His heavenly kingdom."

"The fire of Divine love burned incessantly in my
soul, yet I perceive I must still wear some of the

marKS of my captivity ; namely : sickness, infirmity,

and death. My soul would fain fly up to God ; but

I am yet detained. I conversed with some eminent

Christians ; and Jesus fulfilled His word being with

us of a truth."

"This day, was as yesterday, only much more
abundantly. Indeed, I ran declare how greatly the

Lord abased my soul, and broke me, as it were, in

pieces. I could not perceive that any sin had a place

in me ; but I wait for a stronger evidence that I am
made pure in heart. O, God, show me what by
grace I am. Show me if there be pride, anger, or

unbelief in my heart. Jesus, Son of the living God,

send down the Holy Ghost from the Father, to bear

me witness, and so to shine upon Thine own work.

Humble and prove, but strengthen and comfort me
too. I am Thine. There is not one doubt in my
heart, but that, Thou wilt s we me forever. I sing

praises ! Te Deum is sweet to me ; so is the MAt;-

NIFICAT, and the XUNC DlNUTTls. O, what has

God wrought for me ! I am safe in Thee ; Thou art

my work ! Salvation is unto me for walls and bul-

warks !"

About this time it was reported that he professed

to be entirely sanctified. Thi? report seems to have

arisen from some expression, he made use of, while

preaching. Mr. Morgan, who was at Bristol at the

time, heard this news, and knowing that when they

parted some weeks previous, Mr. Walsh was 'earnest-

ly seeking after 'perfect love,' weeping and praying

-m^^is'
^p T-T .^ar^^iwragi-f:
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almost day and nij^ht." He, wrote to him, asking

m'^ ufV!f"^
^'"^- ^^'^ ^^*" ^'o«^ ^h's chapter with

Mr. Walsh s reply.

London. June 17th. 1757.

M\ DK.\k Brothkk,—
"What you mention concerning me, 1 answer thus-
I. 1 feel the constant witness of the Spirit of God

that I am forgiven, and that I love God and my
neighbour. 2. I do not feel any evil temper. :; I

firmly believe that God will eternally save my soul
Hut, whether all sin is taken out of my heart and
the possibility of grieving the Spirit of God, I do
not determine

; neither do I think that I love either
God or my neighbour as I ought, or as I shall, I am
helpless, but God is my strength. I live by faith I
ani ashamed. I have no wish that anyone should
beheve that I am saved from all sin. indeed. I ought
to justify everyone who believes the contrary sup-
posing it was so. Hut, alas ! if Christ did not pray
for me, and keep me every moment. I should go to
the devil. I understand Gal. 3 : 10, as I never did
before

;
and Gal. 2 : 19, is what I feel, Jesus Christ i

all in all. I have written simply, make the best ust
you can of it. But say nothing of it to anyone. This
I request. O, let me be forgotten

; not of God, or
of His children in prayer, but, as I desire, no good
to be said of me, I would not have anyone sin against
God, in thinking or speaking the evil my heart ab-
hors. It is much to the glory of God, to save a proud,
angry, self-willed, fearful, unbelieving sinner; ther.'
tore I almost say, that I glory in my infirmities, that
the strength and grace of Christ may rest upon me,

Mk .a
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and save me from them all ; and this He will do as

sure as He is faithful and true. I would not have
Mr. to mention anything about me ; but as

Providence permitted it, I am not concerned, leaving

myself, and the event of all with God."
I expect to hear from you quickly, I am,

Your affectionate brother,

Thomas Walsh.

.p'rmi.^f.^yf^jTic'iXs^-mi^^ysrsm^A*^^^^!.- k-. .JlkU



CHAPTER X.

HIS KNTIRE SANCTIFICATION

niARV.

EXTRACTS FROM

ImiMitient to be truly great.
Ambitious of a crown above, ''",

He coveted the highest seat,

He asked the gift of (jerfect love :

He asked, alas ! but knew not then
The purport of bin own desire.

How deep that cup of sacred jjain,

How searching that baptismal fire !

C. Wksmy.

WE have traced this saintly man, in his religious

experience, from the first strivings of the
Spirit, with him, up to within a few days of his enter-

ing into the rest that remaineth for the people of God.
The reader will have alreadj' noticed the gradual ad-
vancement in Spiritual things which so characterizes

his life, especially since the time of his conversion.
It seems like one grand uniform march, to gain a goal,

and the last clipping from his diary, leaves him with-

in reach of the coveted prize. True, he fought with
the devil, on the outside, the remains of depravity
within, and with a weak and diseased body, but
never once in this conflict of seven years duration, m

mm
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was he overcome so as to fall into sin. He was
brought low many times, and it would seem that his

enemies, especially those within his own breast,

would prevail over him ; but by the help received
from above, he came off victorious. Often was he
thrust, as it were, into a corner, and defeat teemed
inevitable, but the foe was overcome, at least, for a
time, and we find Him rejoicing in the God of all

grace, who, so wonderfully assisted and preserved
Hi« soul. But these inward enemies became greatly
weakened as the fruits of the Spirit increased in his
heart, and for weeks before the total death of sin was
experienced, and his soul restored to the full image
of God, he never seems to have been conscious of sin

in him. It had become so weakened by the power-
ful workings of the Holy Spirit, that it was on the
point of death, if not dead indeed. His soul seem-
ed to wait in joyful expectation for the full revelation
of the glc y of God—the testimony of the Spirit to
entire cleansing. But his waiting was of short dura-
tion. According to the sure word of prophecy the
Lord whom he sought came suddenly to His temple
and spoke with quickening power "the second time,
be clean." It was a blessed day for Thomas Walsh.
He says, "Having preached on "obtained promises,"
and having met the society. I retired about ten. It

was a festal day to my loul, I do feel from experi-
ence and Scripture, that God hath indeed changed
my heart, and destroyed the works of the de ''. My
heart cried for humility and love,—the who. mind
of Christ." This is the first written testimony o the
work of entire sanctification. It is simple, but suffi-

cient. His struggling soul, had, at last, found a place
where "sin expired, cast out by perfect love." The
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reader cannot but notice the great change in the
spirit of his language as given in the following clip-
ping from his diary :"

"The love of God still increased more than ever

;

the fire burned vehemently within me. I saw more
clearly that God had confirmed me in His favor ; and
that all was quietness and assurance forever. I am
astonished at the gift of God ; am willing, if it please
Him, to be hated of all nations for His name's sake.
I will sing of mercy and judgment."

"This day, I was sorely tempted. Lord Jesus,
Thou knowest what my temptations are. I would
rather die, than deny Thee by sinning against Thee.
Thou seest my simple heart. O guard and cover
my head ! My enemies are many, subtle, and pow-
erful, and malicious

; but Thou art greater than they
all. O God, Thou art my friend and strong helper.
1 will trust and not be afraid."

These two days' trial and temptation is no proof
that he has been deceived in his mistaking impres-
sions or good feelings for the testimony of the Spirit.

Nor does it speak unfavourably of this great work of
Christian Perfection, as implying little, if any more,
than regeneration. It is generally known that those
who enter this rich experience, usually soon after,

encounter sore temptations, and of a character never
before met with. These temptations are principally
concerning the feeling of the soul. It would seem
that the Lord withcirawt, for a short time, that fulness
of exulting grace, that transporting joy, and the bil-

lows of Divine love and glory, and the soul is com-
paratively empty and feeling less. An alvvise Father
sees there is danger of His happy, joyful child trust-

ing in the inward blessing which springs up within

m
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the heart like an artesian fountain and so causes them
to cease that the heart may learn to lean on Him, and
Him alone. Nor does the followin(T day's account
which was also written at this tinne, betray a lack of
perfect love.

"

"Euger I iwk I jmnt for more."

Is the continued cry of every sactified soul until he
enters the portals of glory, and, perhaps, continues
even there.

"I sensibly felt ths Lord impressing His image on
my soul. O, perfect love ! It is all in religion. I

want it above everything, even the fulness of God in

Christ."

"U, shed it in my he«rt ttbroud,
FiilneHH of love, of heaven, of GocJ."

"The Lord gives me to drink of His love, as out
of a river. All things work together for my good.
May everyone that is godly praise Him for this, and
trust in His name forever."

"I took to my bed, through violence of pain in my
head, and other symptoms of a fever. I resigned
myself to God, and was renewed. I wept with grati-
tude to my good God. My fever soon abated, and
in the night I got rest. So graciously does He deal
with me."

"At the Lord's table, I had not only a clear wit-
ness that ^11 sins were forgiven me, but, likewise,
strong assurance, that God had purified my heart by
faith. My soul was deeply effected with His love.
The blessed Jesus is present with, and precious to
me. O, let my soul adore the Lord, and tell of His
works with gladness. Let this be written for the
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generation to come. I love, and rejoice and Rive
thanks. I can truly say, that Thou, O Lord, art my
God forever and ever. I ca.inot be tru'y content,
but, when I feel my heart penetrated with Thy good-
ness I would be always praising Thee, and telling
of Thy love. O, Jesus. Thou makest my cup to run
over."

"I wept, with a sense of the goodness of God to
me, and found all my dependence on Christ,—Christ
alone! He makes me to rrjoice in His salvation.
His blood, and not my holiness or usefelness, is the
only cause of my acceptance and final justification.
O, who can bear praise, or rejoice in contempt?
Only he, that is ful!/ rrucified with Christ. This is
my aim to burn and flame with pure love to God.
Nothing less than the full enjoyment of Him shall
ever satisfy me. Thy presence makes my heaven.
O, praise the Lord, ye servants of the Lord, all ye
that do His pleasure ! Why am I not lost in aston-
ishment and love ? O, the goodness and condescen-
sion of the blessed Jesus !"

"I was, this day, extremely ill in body ; there was
a burning all over my flesh. But God was the rest
and life of my soul ; Who, notwithstanding my sick-
ness, enabled me to continue in prayer and reading
His word

; yea, there was a burning of love in my
heart. O, may I sink into the boundless sea, and
lose myself in God ! Trials being just at hand, that
word was remarkabl>- applied to my heart, vill be
with thee in trouble.'

"This afternoon, taking a view of my whole life,

from my infancy, the manner of bringing me up. etc
I could not but admire and adore, with weeping, the
goodness of God for His dealings with me. Iwas
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an ignorant, poor sinner, having no knowledge of

God and little of this world. Hut the Lord looked

upon me and said to me, Live ! My soul doth praise

and magnify His name forever ! O for an enlarged

heart ! jesus. Thou art my strength."

"O, what a mystery is the love of Christ. How
sweet a banquet ! How delicious a wine ! Lord,

Thou hast ravished me with Thy love ! Death is

now sweet to me ; and eternity affords me a most

blesied and glorious hope. O, what has God done

for me ! Holy Lord, accept of my heartiest praise,

and the most perfect love that I can, at present, give.

I feel the life which never shall have an end."

Both my body and soul were affected with the

great power of God, resting upon me this day. My
whole nature bowed before the present Deity ; and

His high praises were in my mouth. He said unto

my soul 'Thou art made whole,' I replied, 'Lord, I

believe.'

"In the midst of a variety of critical circumstances,

my conscience was kept pure. 'He that walketh up-

rightly, walketh surely.' 'And what can harm you

if ye be followers of that which is good ?' 'My soul

longs for fuller union with God ;
for more of the root

and fruit of holiness, faith, and love. O, let me lean

on Thy breast, and kiss Thy feet.' Keep me, my
Lord, in Thy bosom."

"Humility was my delight this day. I feel with-

in me that power of love which shall never fail, Jesus

will be my full, my everlasting Saviour. All day my
cup ran over. I came to my room both wet and

weary, and laid down happy. My Spirit still magni-

fies the Lord. I rest in Him. He giveth His be-

loved rest."
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"To rejoice evrrmore, is my portion, under thr sun.
My heart dissolves with the j^oodnese ( f God. Truly.
Thou art to me, 'a place of broad rivers.' HIesied
be the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ! A ttranger
intermeddleth not with the happiness which 1 !ecl.

The half cannot be told. O, it is heaven upon earth '.

After several exercises uith, love and prayers, I

lay down in peace. M . heart is full, and yet,

"A point my go.Hl, ;i drop my store ;

Eajer I ii:-k, I (lai't tur more ;

So HiroDj,' !lu, ,irinciple Divine :"

"O, how sweet it is to retini (ra^x. the world
; yea,

even from converse sA-itii \\ir holiest Christians, to
wait upon God alonf

,
ai' ; ^tt loser acquaintance

with the blessed Jesus ! i Iapi>y the man who can
go to God at any time; pr.iyin^T to Flim with faith and
freqency. My God, ail my soul cries aloud foi more
of Thy light and love. Manifest Thyself more fully
within ! Lord, I know not that there is anyone iiv

ing that has j,'reater cause to love, and serve Thee i

truth, than myself; for Thy laws of iove towards • -

have been, and still are very wonderful. O, how ma:.'
sins hast Thou forgiven me ! How many .,nares cf
the devil hast Thou broken and delivered me from !

How many pains and afflictions hast Thou support-
ed me under! How many fears, and sorrows, hast
Thou, from time to time , vanished from my heart

!

Thou hast given me also of Thy gifts, and with rev-
erence, I speak it, Thoi hast given me Thy grace.
Thou hu.«t sent me to preach Thy word, and given
me favor in the eyes of the people, neither have I

spent my strength in vain. ! believe. Lord. Thou
hast given me ihyself, and that Thou wilt give in,

and with Thee, both giace and glory !"

m
m
i]
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"Come, Ijoni, Thy Spirit bidi* Thee come ;

Give nie Thyself and take me home '.

Be now the jflorious earnest given
The connael of Thy will fulfill.

Thy kingdom come, Thy perfect will

Be done on earth, as 'tin in heaven."

"I retired to fast and poured out my heart for my
own soul, for the Church of God, and for mankind in

general, that God would reform the whole world.

Days of fasting become sweet to me. I find more
and more delight in them. Hut by grace I am saved.

Jesus is my righteousness. Through faith in His

blood, I ofifer myself, and all I do to Him. The
favor of God I obtained by His death ; the image of

God is stamped upon my heart by His Spirit; through

His intercession I obtain everlasting life. And, yet,

will He reward every man according to His works."

"I was, this day, sensibly convinced of the danger

of following impulses of any kind, unless supported

by the express authority of Scripture. Nature and

Satan suggests a variety of things, which, having a

show of truth and goodness, often lead person into

extravagance and error. It seems, however, a sure

rule, that wiiatsoever increases purity and meekness,

love towards God and our neighbour, must be from

heaven. And, whatsoever, does not tend to do this

ought to be rejected. But, O, what need is there of

Spiritual discernment to distinguish between the real

grace of the Holy Ghost, and the counterfeit appear-

ances of the devil and self-love ! God of truth and

love, lead and establish my soul in the paths of jus-

tice, mercy, and truth, and humility. Make me of

quick understanding in Thy fear ; nor leave me one

moment to my own wisdom and strength. My help
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cometh from the Lord, who made heaven and earth.

Traisc the Lord, O my soul !"

"I adore Thee, () my God, that Thou hast made
it lawful for me to pray to Thee. C), how great is

Thy condescension, to regard such a poor creature
as I ! I will extol Thy goodness, O Lord, my King."

"All day long my heart burned with the love of

God. My desires were unutterable ; but. He who
knows the mind of the .Spirit, will grant me all my
petitions. I had close trials, but the consolations of

God were so many, and so strong that I was borne
above them. My soul and body were exceedingly
strengthened by the Divine grace. The baptism of

fire I experienced more than ever, but still I am a
poor creature."

"O, how soon will this dream of life be ended !

Lord, I long to see Thee as Thou art. (iive me pa-

tience, gracious Lord."

"For about two hours in my room, I found such
communion with God as my pen cannot write. No,
it is beyond the power of words to describe the hap-
piness which I felt. Alas ! that men should be so

ungrateful to God, and such enemies to their own
souls, as not to seek happiness in Jesus. (), the de-

light of a soul fully united to God !"

"At His table, the Lord met me this da>- in a

wonderful manner. My whole frame was so affected

and overpowered, that I was ready to resign my soul

into His hands."

"I was still more deeply sensible of God's pres-

ence. My desire was so strong, that it even pained
my breast exceedingly. Indeed, I cannot tell what
I then felt. It was the work of God ; but He knows
in what manner and degree. The fire spread ; and
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the light shined ; and the power wrought, in short

;

God within me lived ! Sing a new song, O, my soul;

sing with a mighty voice ! Proclaim to angels and
men the goodness of the Lord ! Jesus, help me to

praise Thee, yet, more and more !"

"I met vvith several trials to-day ; but it was given
rr ; to bear them cheerfully, and to praise the Lord,
who has given me integrity of heart, and simplicity

of intention, in all my ways. Lord, I love Thee. I

will praise Thy name, yet more, even for ever and
ever ! O, how plain it is, that God reveals to babes
those gracious things which are hidden from the
wise and prudent ! So doth He magnify His name,
and stain the pride of human glory. In my closet,

I wept much, that I may be more filled vvith God
than ever. I thirsted and prayed to be vvith Him.
My soul was in a flame for God. O, for more faith,

to see Him continually !"

"Lord, I am sorely tempted ; but Thou comfortest

me. I am happy in Thy love. Still open Thy
kingdom more fully and more pcwerfu'.y within me.
In all things I come short, but I have the testimony
of a good conscience. I stand as in the presence of

God. The awe of God I feel rests upon my soul. O,
how dreadful, and yet, how joyful, is this place!

Lord Jesus, Thou art Immanuel, God with me !"

"I mourned for the sins of the people, and found
a willingness even to lay down my life, if that would
save them from hell. Many wept and trembled. O,
the depths of the love of God ! I felt this day an
ardent desire to suffer for His name's sake, though
I am conscious of my own weakness. Being much
disturbed by dreams, I arose early and called upon
God. I continued reading, praying, and weeping.

:«^
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until seven in the evenin<^. I was mollified and
deeply humbled. My soul adored Immanuel, and
desired to die, rather than offend Him. O, Holy
Ghost, abide with, and in me forever ! A short sen-

tence which occurred this day in reading, and which
I made the subject of discourse, deeply affected me,
namely, "O, God, Thou art my God." Blessed be
Thy majesty, and exalted be Thy name ! Let the
earth and the heavens praise and proclaim Thy
greatness and glory, Jesus, I love and adore Thee.
My soul's delight is in Thee."

"I was told of some who talked evil of me, I

prayed for myself and them, and truly the love of

God was as a might)- fire in my soul. O, what a

heaven is this."

"Although love and joy lived, and flowed in me,
yet I wept and made supplicatiot), being stronglv

tempted by the devil. Ah, Lord, Thou knowest my
state and trials. My desire is before Thee, and my
groanings are not hid from Thee. Hast Thou not

made me pure and sealed me Thine forcner.^ Shine
on Thy work, and bear Thy witness with my heart.

Suffer not thy servant to be of a doubtful mind."
"! had a most comfortable morning ; (iod did in-

deed bless, comfort, and establish my soul. And I

continued in this fervour of love all the da>'."

"I see that I ought to be much in prayer, for the
Holy Ghost ; I plainly perceive that to be taught by
Him for one hour is more profitable to the soul than
many days spent in reading. 1 was e.xtremely ill

with pains in my bowels. However, I visited, and
exhorted the people ; and (iod gave me entire resig-

nation."

"I spent several hours in private, begging of God
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to enable me to fulfil! the law of lo\e. 1 feel, so as I

cannot write, the extent of Christian obedience. How-

deep, how wide I O, what a day of trial and conso-

lation was this. Deliver me, O Lord, from the strife

of tongues, and from the ungodly, who are a sword

of Thine. I found in retirement sore struggles and

deep consolation. How great is the profit of simple

prayer, and diligent reading of the Holy Scriptures !

They are, I find of singular service to me. My soul

is calmed, sweetened, melted, invigorated, and sen-

sibly strengthened, in the exercises of these

duties. I wept, and prayed, and gave thanks
;
yet

still I want deeper repentance, and much more hu-

mility. I would be penetrated with the sense of my
own helplessness ; and I do not find power equal to

my will. I live, however, by faith, and find God un-

speakably and continually present."

"My soul was solidly happy, and longing for hu-

mility this day. I desire to be simple and filled

more abundantly with love to God and my neighbour.

I never felt such a gratitude to God for bringing me
from the idolatry of the Romish church. My heart

was grieved in reading some of their horrid doctrines

about saints and images. O, God, Thou hast done

this for me ; and Thou hast done many thousand

things beside ; and now I beseech Thee, do this for

me—give me an humble, thankful, and penitent

heart."

"This was a feast and fast day to my soul. All

the ordinances of God were exceedingly precious

and profitable to me. I was all day deeply engaged

with God ! 1 wept much, and prayed earnestly, yet,

I had not much joy. I had a full and firm confidence

that He would fulfill His word of promise to my
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soul. My weakness can do nothing without Thy
power. 1 lay hold of Thy strenj^th, and offer my-
self to Thy Holy will. (), let me <?lorify Thee, as

well by sufferinj^ as b> doing."

"This morning, I met with a woman, where I had
breakfast, who was e.vceedingly haj)py in God. .V

few weeks ago 1 met her in the same place ; but she
was then utterly dead and careless. I s[K>ke plainly

to her; and at parting after pra\er. said, 'I prax'God
you may never rest till you rest in Christ.' The
words, were applied to her heart, and her burden in-

creased ever>- day. so that she was brought to black
despair, when God revealed His love in her heart.

She could now scarce tell it, through weeping. (),

what a God is the God of the Christians !"

"In prayer m\' soul was happier than ever in the
thought, I shall live with God forever!"

"Dullness and wandering would creep upon me,
but pra>er scattered every obstacle."

Sunday, Jan. rst, 1758. -"We met at four, and
after prayer, 1 preached on Psalm 90 : 12. We had
the good .Mr. —— at the chapel, whose humility
and fervour, more than compensated for the irregu-

larity of his sermon. I have had much more happi-
ness on other da\s than on this sabbath, though not

more sincerity- and resignation. I fee' m\' weakness,
and confess m\" ignorance, and implore the wisdom
and goodness of God.

'

"After being some hours in my room, the fire

from heaven went through me, and I could praise

the Lord continuall\- for his goodness to me. I find

such an imfiression of His power and love, as cannot
be e.xuressed in words."

i.

"This whole .Sabbath was both a delight and hon-

1:

lis
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ourable to me. Such a revelation of God's good-

ness, such manifestation of His Spirit, and such op-

erations of His love, I never felt. My very outward

man was affected and refreshed. It cannot be de-

clared what I then felt. O, there is much in these

words, 'Ve shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost

and with fire.' Whatsoever I did, the Lord made it

to prosper. O, Holy Father, let all the host of

heaven praise and adore Thy name ! As I walked

through the streets He inflamed my heart with de-

sire to live to Him more than ever 1 had done."

"God is love. This is the foundation of all my
hopes. I feel much shame, because of my infirmi-

ties, but I have also sweet consolation."

"Sunday.—"My joy has not been to-day as much

as the last Lord's day ; but my faith is more confirm-

ed. I was seized with a violent pain in my stomach,

and was exceedingly ill. However, by the mercy

and power of God, I went through the duties of the

day with delight, and 1 could thank God for pain, so

as I never could before."

"As I read my Greek Testament this morning, my
soul magnified the Lord for the description and pro-

gress of His work, contained in the Acts of the

Apostles. And now while 1 am writing, my soul is

so cheered with the fire of love, as I cannot describe,

unless to such as experience the same."

Sunday.—"Lord, I have not publicly preached for

Thee to-day ; but I have had many blessings from

Thee, and my heart has been in Thy work. I be-

seech, bless the labours of Thy more faithful ser-

vants whom ! have heard."

"I have great cause to praise God, that I am free

from worldly care. Surely, I am appointed to this
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work in which I am engaged. O, that I may obtain
mercy of the Lord, to be found faithful ! O, Jesus,
plead Thou my cause in the heavens, and fill me
with Thy grace here upon earth. All my hope of
heaven stands in Thee ! C), that I could love and
obey as fast as I learn. Truth appears to me every
da^' with new lustre. New springs are opened, and
the best wine kept until the last."

••O'erliprhtened mimls, that bask in virtues beAiub.
Nothing hariKS todioiis, nothinf? old resolves
In ihat fo; whicli they hmg: for whicii they live —
TbPir Kloiioiis efforts, vving'd with heavenly hope,
Bach rising moi-ning sees still higher rise ;

Each boun*!*ous dawn its novelty presents
To worth m.Uuring, new strength, lustre, fame;
While nature's circle, like a chariot wheel.
Aolling btne-'^th their elevated aims.
Makes their fair pro.spect faii-er «very hour

;

Advancing virtue in a line of Miss I"

"When, blessed God, shall I worthily magnify
Thee."

^

Saturday, Feb. i«th.—This was i da>' of close
trial, but my God doubly comforted me."

Sunday, 19th.— ".After asking help from God, I

preached my farewell sermoti at the foundry, from
Acts 20; 32, 'And, now brethren. I commend you to

God, and to the word of Mis grace, which is able to

build you up, and to give you an inheritance among
all them that are sanctified.' And in the evening, I

bade them farewell at the chapel, in West street,

from Col. 2 : 6, 'As ye have therefore received Christ
Jesus, the Lord, so walk ye in Mim.' In all the
duties of the day, [)ublic and private, God was e.\-

ceedingly gracious to me. I believe I never felt such
strength of love. I, was in truth, 'sick of love.' I

could not sufficiently praise Him. Ail words came
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i

far short of what I felt. Lord, Thou hast given me
much favor, in the sight of this people. They shew
it by their words and deeds ; yea, prayers and tears !

Reward them a thousand fold. Bring me safe to

Bristol, that there I may show forth the praises of

the Lord, and declare Thy righteousness and Thy
salvation. Amen, Lord Jesus ! Those were indeed,

his farewell sermons to this people of London, and

a happy blessed day it was to his soul. Many had
been '.he seasons of refreshing they had enjoyed to-

gether. Many of his severest trials were there, and
some of the most precious victories of his whole life

were, through Divine grace, gained in the metropo-

lis. It was a much loved .and endeared spot to his

soul ; not only from the remembrance of those past

seasons of sweet fellowship."

"Anmnd one coinmon mercy seat,"

but man>- of those who heard him for the last time,

were his own Spiritual children, he had begotten

them in the bonds of the gospel, and they were dear-

er to him than any natural children could be to their

parents."

Next da)- being Monday, after having prayer with

the family, he set out for Bristol. He say ., '! read

my Hebrew Fsalter and the Christians Pattern. I

found great tranquility of mind, and mj- Spirit was

refreshed with the goodness of Cfod. I conversed

with three gentleman, my companions, in the coach,

on Divine subjects. 1 prayed earnestlv to God be-

fore I set out, that m>- fellow travelers might not

swear or curse : and the Lord heard me ; for so it

was, thc>- rather approved of Scripture subjects and

studies. O, the joy of a good conscience, and the

^Wl-
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rest which the soul finds in the luve of God ! The
Lord supplies the absence of friends, and ail things
that are dear to us. Mis presence makes our i)ara-
dise. It is not where, but what, we are, which is the
great matter."

Thursday, 23rd. "At Bristol. [ met Mr. William
Tucker, u .der whose preaching. God ga\e me the
clear witness of His forgiving love. Our meeting
was for the better. As iron sharpeneth iron, so doth
the countenance of a man, his friend ' We remem-
bered the years of the right hand of the Most High;
and how the Lord filled our mouths with laughter,
when He brought back our captivit\-. Lord^less
and make him faithful in all things !

' And now that
I have come to this city, to preach the gospel of the
kingdom, and spend my life and strength in Thy
service, assist me, O Lord, and make Th}- goodness
known to me. Give me wisdom and strength. O,
help me, Lord Jesus, to glorify Thy name. Amen.'*
"The Lord is my life and my salvation. He is

the strength of m> heart, and my portion forever. I

read through, to-day, the Kpistle of St. James. And,
I do not wonder, that the proud, the sensual, and
the lover of the world, yea, all the un^^odly of the
earth, should find fault with it. In prayer, with the
family, the Spirit was (joured out from on high upon
us, and great grace rested upon us all."

"After prayer this morning, I began to read
through in Greek and Latin, the 2nd I^pistle to
Timothy, and found much instruction and reproof
for my soul. O, what a niaii ought. :« minister to
be ! how hol>-, and how wise ! What courage, xeal.
patienc and temperance, are necessary for him, in
an especial manner, in order to give an account of

ll

s
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himself anri others to God with joy ! O Cod, my
life, make me fully a partaker of my hope.

"Preaching from i John 4 : 18, my mind was more

clearly enlightened than ever, to see that 'perfect

love." is Christiui Perfection, tly simplf but power-

ful faith 1 desire to reliin it, and to live and grow in

this love, till my spirit returns to God."

In Bristol his labours did not diminish. .\s long

as strength remained, he preached once, and some-

times twice a day, besides his other work, ilis

earthly house was fast trembling down and could

not stand such strains. He was compelled to take

once more, to his bed and rest until a degree of

strength returned. And so

A fainting, strusrul'nKt ^Ving man,
Full of zeal to do what he can

Mtist rest a pace, new strength to gain

His journey to pursue.

!
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Tried to th<> last, hut not forsook,
But honour'd with didtinguished grace,

HeavenwAi-d he cant a dying look,
And saw once more His Saviour's face :

"He's come I my well-beloved," he riaid,

"And I am His and He is mine!"
He spake, he gazed, and bow'd his head.
And sunk into arms Divine.

C. Wbslby.

THE last spell of sickness, and the one which ter-

minated in his death, seized him at liristol. I'or

more than two years he had suffered much in bo iy
;

but here, the disease sei/ed him with a stronger

grasp than before, and never released its hold until

it laid him in the grave.

On Friday, 24th, the second day after his arrival

at Bristol, after preaching twice, as was his custom,

and the rest of the day spent in hard close study, he
was seized with violent pains in his head, and bones.

He arose the tiext morning, at his usual hour, and
preached at five, then retired to his studies, etc., but

says, "my body trembled with weakness ; but my
soul was happy in God." He strove against his

bodily ailments and tried hard not to >ield to the
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severe pains, still going through each day's work,

until March 4th, when he was compelled to take to

his bed. Writing on this date, he says, "Good is

Thy will, O Lord ! Thy counsels of old are faithful-

ness and truth. Thoi' reignest in righteousness ;

though no man can know love or hatred by all that

is before him, (I'^ccl. 9:1.) Thou givest account of

Thy ways to none ; but assurest the righteous that

it shall be well with him, and that Thy corrections

are with this design, that we might partake of Thy
holiness. I am in Thy hands, O, my God ! work

Thy perfect will in me, and sustain me in this trial.

I call upon Thee in the day of trouble ; and believe

Thou wilt deliver me, and that I shall glorify Thee,

and praise Thee yet more and more. Thus I went
to bed verj'^ ill."

Sunday, 5th.—"My illness continued and increas-

ed. I had not much consolation, but was gloriously

preserved from buffetings. On Monday, I continu-

ed in soul as yesterday, only with more examina-

tion. Tuesday, I had scarcely an alteration in either

soul or body. I cried to God aud He heard me ;

but the sweet and usual returns of prayer were not.

Wednesday, God gave me to weep for the sins of

my whole life. Thursday, my pains and pleasures,

corporal and spiritual v.ere, as the day before.

Friday, 1 had more consolation of soul. Saturday,

The spirit of prayer was plentifully imparted to me.

I would plead the mercies, and promises, and merits

of God my Saviour, and His love and joy were
plentifully poured into my soul. Sunday, I had
gracious intimations of the good-will of Cod, towarus

me in this sickness."

Monday, 13th.—"I was able to read and pray, and
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advise friends to l<nc Ciod, and seek IfiiTi in rT,„,rI

earnest while they had strcni^th.
"

Tuesday, 14th.— •' I whs better stiil, and pravc-d
for the increase of love in the children of (]od, and
for the propagation of the faith in all nation's, i

had a cojistant witness of the Holy Ghost, that I

was a child of God. However, the sins of my life

were really brought to remembrance, particularly
those of my heart

; the manifold backslidinj^s known
onl> to God. For, althout^h, God preserved me from
falling, even once, into those sins in which I lived in
the days of my ignorance ; nevertheless, 1 saw my
pride, desire, self-will, self-indulgence, levity, and
misspent time. I may add to these my want of love
to God, charity to my neighbour, and more serious
concern for my own soul. I saw how wonderfully
the Lord had dealt with me, raising me from the
dust, and giving me so many, and invaluable bless-
ings, so that I ought, more than all men, to serve
and love Him."
Some might wonder how the above language is

consistent with the blessing of a clean heart, or per-
fect love. It will be noticed that, he S[)eaks of the
sins of his past life, and not so much if, at all, of the
present. All of those sins, he, before mentions as
existing in, and troubling him during his justified
life. It was considerabl}- less than a year, since he
obtained the blessing of entire sanctification, and his
mi. id would not have to travel far back to reach the
scene? of his former conflicts, with inherited deprav-
ity, and all these might be brought to his remem-
brance, and he, to bitterly repent of them all with-
out feeling one of them in his heart. The clean and
holy heart, is full of repentance and contrition, and
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would accuse itself of things which others would not
see, and, perhaps, God did not look npon as a de-
viation, from the law of love. Besides, Mr. Walsh,
was such a severe judge of himself, that, he often
accused himself of things, which, in the judgment of
all others, who knew his manner of life, he was ex-
emplarily remarkable for the direct contrary. Such,
for instance, are some of the above

; self-will, self-

indulgence, levity, and mis-spending time. Every
testimony, concerning this young man, given, either
by friend or enemy of his doctrine, and manner of
living, acquit him of the above charges. I am sure,
the reader, who has closely followed the account
given in the preceding pages, will be compelled to
say, that, in him was the very opposite of self-will

;

and that his self-denial was, such, as to free him from
the charge of self indulgence. And, that a man who
seldom smiled, and never laughed, after he began
his public ministry, could not be accused of levity.
As to the mis-spending of time, he was as wary of
this as Mr. Wesley, himself, who complained because
he had wasted ten minutes disputing with a man on
a doctrinal point. Perhaps, a quotation from Bishop
Taylor would not be out of place here. He says,
"The highest flames are the most tremulous

; and so
the most holy and -^^linent religious persons are
more full of ^wfuln

, and fear, and modesty, and
humility. And, it is a sure rule, that, whatsoever,
heights of piety, union, or familarity, any man pre-
tends to, it is of the devil, unless, also the greater be
the humility of the man."
Thomas Walsh was on the borders of eternity, and

in the act of taking the step from time into the great
beyond. He realized this, and felt in a short time.

'Wd.^FS:^ m!%il.-.
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he would stand in the presence of Him, whom r;'

man could look upon and live. He saw human nat-
ure, in its true light, with all its infirmities and weak-
nesses : this filled him with a feeling of abasement,
not known, to the ordinary Christian.

Continuing to relate his feelings, he says, "I was,
moreover, deeply convinced how possible, yea, easy
it is for a person, after having received great light,
love, power, and glory, to fall, notwithstanding, into
a certain dullness of soul

; and, that holy desires, and
vehement thirstings after (}od, and the spirit of pray-
er, may be lessened, and lost. Truly, we can keep
nothing, unless the Holy Ghost help our infirmities
continually."

"But, the grand lesson of all, which, i.i this little

interval, I learned, was, the absolute necessity of be-
ing free from persons, things, and places. I saw
what a tendency the soul has to rest in something
besides God. I saw that, even when we give up
our beloved sins, and all temporal things, we are apt,
nevertheless, to rest in the gifts and graces of God,
making them, as it were, our Saviour and Comforter,
instead of Christ. Abraham, dwelling in tents, (Heb.
XI.), was explained to me in a manner, which I never
before conceived."

"I saw, farther, how deeply, the love of life and
learning had been rooted in my heart, and that, God
saw it necessary to correct me often, to show me the
vanity of both. I believe this sickness will be of
great service to my soul , and perhaps of more use to
the children of God, than my labours could be. My
desire is only to live wholly to Him, and to get more
of the love and life of Christ. Lord, look upon me. Mi
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a weak and inconstatit man, and strengthen and es-

tablish my heart with Thy love."

His health increased to such an extent, as to ren-

der it possible to rise for two hours, and exhort the

believers ; in which, he says, "I found much of Divine
consolation. O, how sweet were these two hours

;

and how short ! Love is a wonderful thing.

Sunday, 26th.—"I was in a high fever
;
yet, tvhen

I got with the family, I forgot my pains, while we
conversed of the love of God. It being Easter Day,
I examined what I had gained, since last Easter.

And, I trust God has given me more humility, pa-

tience, and likeness to Himself."

He remained at Bristol, until April 13th, when he
set sail from Pill for Ireland. . The passage was an
extremely rough one : The winds blew with such
severity, and the seas rolled so high, that, even the

sailors despaired of ever seeing land ; "yet," says he,

"God gave more faith, and patience, and joy, than

ever I felt before. I could not see death terrible to

me. I prayed, and praised God incessantly : for I

could not sleep an hour, while on board ; and neither

could I eat, but Christ was with me in all, and sup-

ported me. I pleaded with the Lord, in behalf of

the passengers, beseeching Him that He would not

take them away in their sins. They cried out ve-

hemently, "we are not fit to die." On their account,

I did not desire to sleep. I cried aloud to God in

prayer, in the cabin ; and they gladly attended there.

On Saturday, the wind abated, and the next day we
landed safe in Cork."

Mr. Morgan, who was, at that time, in Cork, has-

tened to see him, and says, "I can never forget the

idea, which, the first sight of him, gave me, of a man
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in deep fellowship with God ! On my openin^i his
room door, and just appe-ring, he got uj) from his
chair, being in deep contemplation

; and with a spirit
and countenance composed, and solemn as the grave,
he, with a low voice, 'God bless you.' We embraced
each other with tears ; after which, kneeling down, he
prayed, as to a present God indeed, with such melt-
ing and moving expressions, and with such reveren-
tial confidence, as surpassed all that I had known,or
adniired in him before

; and plainly discovered his
having entered, since we parted, much further into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus."

"During the time he stayed here," continued Mr.
Morgan, "I was a daily witness of his manner of life;

and saw with much concern his swift approaching
end. He had most of the symptoms of a consump-
tion in its last stages

; which increased upon him
every day. He had an intermitting fever, which re-
turned regularly every day about eleven o'clock ; an
habitual cough, and most profuse night sweats ; all

which had now so emaciated and weakened him, that
the marks of death, already appeared upon him.
And, yet, notwithstanding this, he still so desired to
discourse of the things of eternity, that, while he
was at all able to stand, or speak, he could not be
persuaded from preaching ; and though, he brought
into the pulpit, the very image of death upon his
face, so that it could hardly be expected, he should
speak ten minutes, he has, nevertheless, preached a
full hour, to the astonishment of all who heard him.
One would have thought he would have dropped
down dead, immediately after." Three days, after
his arrival at Cork, Mr. Walsh, wrote the following
letter to Charles W^esley.

k
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Cork, April 17th, 1758.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—
"God has all power ; therefore, we arrived safely

here on the Saturday after I left Bristol. We were
tossed with tempest, I may say a day and a night in

the deep ; for the sea ran over the vessel. But, as

you prayed, Jesus was in the ship. He was my sup-
port, and did strengthen and comfort my heart. Oh,
that I could praise and love Hiri., and live more to

the glory of His nam6 ! Trials make Christ precious

to us. Dear Sir, how shall I sufficiently thank you,
for all your kindness ? I know it is God that gave
us union and love. To the prayer of faith, nothing
is impossible. I trust love will abound."

"It would give me singular pleasure to hear from
you, and to hear that dear Mrs. Wesley, and the
child are well. When you write to her, I request
you would give my best respects, and to any of those
good friends I saw - ^ --Mr house, especially Mrs.

Greenfield. I find >
. jn with Bristol people as

I never knew befon a, . s to London saints, they
are written in my ni Yet, it is just. If you
please to write to me, direct for me, to Mr. Thomas
Jones, Merchant, in Cork."

Dear Sir, requesting your prayers and services, I

remain your truly aflfectionate and dutiful son,

Thomas Walsh.

During this illness, he still kept up the examina-
tion of his feelings, and, of the dealings of God, with

his soul. The last clipping from his diary, and,

perhaps, the last he wrote therein, was written on
Saturday, April 29th, of this, the year 1758. It
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reads. "My soul truly waited upon God. M>- body
feels pain and weakness ; but my soul enjoys the liv-

ing fire of the Holy Ghost !
(),' may I die the death

of the righteous, and let my last end me like his !

I wait for Thy salvation. C) Lord, weak as I am, but
cannot be removed, while Jesus is my strength. (),
that every pain may, but, increase my love to God !

I am supported by the fire within, and. by believing,
that Jesus is at the right hand of God."

His stay, in Cork, was not long, as he desired to
go to his home and his native town. His own
brother, another friend, and Mr. Morgan, accompan-
ied him twelve miles on the way. At the inn, where
they stopped for dinner, he discoursed at the table,
of the things pertaininj^ to the life of a Christian, re-
specting particular instances of conduct. His weak-
ness would not allow him to say as much as they de-
sired to hear, but Mr. Morgan says, "I shall never
forget our parting. The other persons, having gone
down stairs, after he had said some particular things
to me, we kneit down and pra>ed together, for the
last time. We then took our final farewell of each
other in this world. He went on his way, and I

went mine
; each of us expecting to meet no more,

till we meet in happier climes, and in a better world."
His body, continually, sank under the effects of

his dreadful disease. All that medical science could
do was resorted to, but, in every case, failed. In
every place he now went, the best Physicians we—
consulted. They offered their services freely, neitht.
expecting or deserving any other recompense than
"the prayers of Mr. Walsh." They all allowed his
disorder was brought on by excessive labour, frequent
and loud preaching, intense application to study,

.'•'.TT-'^ '^T.'-^'fim
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want of proper and sufficient rest, and said his case

was hopeless,

Mr. Wesley was again passing througn Ireland.

On Saturday, June nth, he says, "I met Thomas

Walsh, once more in Limerick, alive, and, but just

alive. Three of the best Physicians in these parts,

have attended him, and all agree that it is a lost

case ; that by violent straining of his voice, added to

frequent colds, he has contracted a pulmonary con-

sumption, which is now in the last stages, and con-

sequently beyond the reach of any human help. O,

what a man to be snatched away in the strength of

his years ! Surely, Thy judgments are a great deep."

The week following. Mr. Wesley, held the third

Irish Conference in Limerick. Walsh was one of

the fourteen me'mbers, who attended. In the course

of business, some objection \vs.s raised to the views,

held by one of the preachers, Mr. Davies. Walsh,

who knew him well, rose and said, "Hro. Davies is a

wise a.
' good man, and these objections to his

phraseology will soon be done away, when he be-

comes more acquainted with the writings of the

Methodists."

This testimony was well received b Ir. Wesley

and Mr. Davies' character was passed, and he given,

a circuit.

From Rossmead, he again writes to Mr. Charles

Wesley, whose friendship and esteem he ever had,

'Our blessed Thomas Walsh," Mr. Vesley would

often say, when referring to him.

Rossmead, October 9th, 1/58.

Rev. and Very Dear Sir,—
"Your letter was very refreshing to me ; and while
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i read ii, the power of Go<l rested upon me. But,
truly, I am ashamed that you should speak in such
lan<iuage to me. It is certain, I pray earnestly for
you, beina moved thereto, not by a mere sense of
duty, but by hearty love, and remembrance of your
kindness."

"My spiritual state is this : 1 have a constant as-
surance of the favour of God. Secondly, a steadf.ist
confidence

, that my present afflictions will work to-
gether, for my good. Thirdly, that whenever God
calls me hence,Jesus will rtceive my Spirit. Fourthly,
I am tried to the uttermost. All the grace God has
given me, can hardly bear the pain I feel. Indeed,
my soul is often sorrowful, I grieve, though not
enough, that my love to God is so little

; and that I

do not desire more earnestly to be with Christ. Yet
I live by faith, and, constantlj

, pray for submission
and thankfulness. In prayer my soul is often en-
larged, and I am led much to oray, that the God of
patience and consolation, woul I j^-ive all His children
to be likeminded : I mean, chit-fly, tha they should
love one another. Ah, Lord ' \A'^ do not Thy
children love and agree as Thou ha given them
commandment, and even prayed th it they should?
When will Thy prayer be answered ? 'V'^li, bl-sscd
Jesus, we will agree in Thy psesenc-

"It is long since I wrote a letter, -u have
constrained me. I am worse and w.,. a, to my
disorder, J have a violent cough, profuse t ^ht sweats,
a high and almost continual fever, vi ' in my
stomach. Finally every part is pained ts turn.
But, to this day, the Lord has not showTi u learli
whether this sickness be unto death. O, th.- may
be always ready !"
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"My Strength fails mc. I can only add a thou-

sand loves and respects to my friends at I ristol.

Upon you, my dear sir, and the kind wife of your

bosom, and all that belong to you, may the blessing

of God forever abide ! Shall I hear again from you ?"

I am Rev. Sir, your affectionate son,

Thomas Walsh.

1'. S.—"O, forget not to pray for me ! I believe

really, you do make intercession for me. I often,

with pleasure, told my friends, Mr. Char" ; Wesley
prays for me

;
yea, and sings a verse too."

Seeing, he improved none in Limerick, it was

thought best to remove him into the country, where,

he could breathe the fresh air. All that human aid

could do, was bestowed upon him ; kind friends

everywhere, lovingly waited upon him, and did their

utmost, but to no avail. He grew worse and worse.

He desired to be removed to iJublin, which desire

was granted, bnt all was now too late, to do his frail

body any permanent benefit. His room in Dublin

was one of those furnished compartments, known as

the lobby, over the Wesleyan Methodist Church in

Whitefriar Street. This Church was erected by Mr.

Wesley, ten or twelve years after the first Methodist

society was formed in that city. Here, Mr. Walsh,

spent the remaining days of his earthly pilgrimage.

On one of the panes of the window of his sitting

room, he wrote with a diamond in Hebrew, Greek,

Latin and English, the words, "Never satisfied with

myself." It has been said that Mr. Wesley, when
referring to the last victories of early Methodists

said, "Our people die well." If this refers to their

last days of life, rather, than to the last moments and

>^B^
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final victory over the c ny, i* wa? not so with
Thomas Walsh. For days b i , >? :ne thread of life

was broken, his soul was in intense darkness. Short-
ly after Mr. Fletcher was ordained, he preached in
VVest Street chapel, London, for Mr. Wesley. In
his s.:-mon, he made some remarks on the dying
hours of go- • men. He supposed that, some com-
parativelj- -. k believers mijjht die most blessedly,
while som. .ore strong in faith, for the further puri-
fication of their faith, or reasons unknown to us,
might have severe conflicts.

At the meeting of the Bands, which took place
immediately afterwards, Mr. Walsh pposed this doc-
trine, and said, he thought, it bore ,iard against the
justice of God, His faithfulness, and covenant love
to His children. With modesty, Mr. Fletcher replied,
that God's wisdom was sovereign and inscrutable^
and, though sorry, he had given offence, >et, he
could not with a good conscience, retract what he
had said. Mr. Walsh replied, "Be it unto you, ac-
cording to your faith, and be it done unto me accord-
ing to mine." Here, the matter rested. Two years
afterwards, Mr. Walsh needed in, death, the copsola-
tory opinion of Fletcher. During some months he
struggled with what were, doubtless, the agonies of a
disordered nervous system. "He drank," says Mor
gan, "the Lord's cup of sorrow, and was in truth
deeply baptized with His baptism. He was immerg-
ed in affliction's furnace, and plunged into the deep-
est fires.

His Hesh chastised with torturing \*a,in

His soul and sickness clave his hones ;

Keen anguiih dwelt in every vein,
And sadly turn'd his Hreath to moana,
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Sorrow waa all his soul ; he scarce perceived
But by the pains he suifer'd that he lived !

"He was tempted and sorely buffeted by the devil.

The nature of his disorder exposed him to a degree
of precipitancy and discomposure, which he was
more than superior to. while in health, in short, so
did the wisdom of God permit, that through the ma-
lice of Satan, the extreme violence of the disorder of
his body, and the concurrence of several other cir-

cumstances, this servant of God was brought to the
utmost extremity of Spiritual distress and anguish
of soul, consisting with keeping the faith of all ; in-
somuch that it was but a few degrees removed from
despair of his salvation."

"His agonizing soul sweat blood !

With Christ he fainted on the treci
And cried in death, 'My God, My God,
Ah ! why hast Thou forsaken me ?"

"His great soul lay thus, as it were, in ruins, for
some considerable time, and poured out many a
heavy groan, and speechless tear, from an oppress-
ed heart and dying body. He sadly bewailed the
absence of Him, wl^ose wanted presence had so often
given Him the victor)- over the manifold contradic-
tions and trouble which he endured for His name's
sake."

Perhaps, no heart had been more sensible to the
visits of it's Lord than was his. During his whole
life, the shortest absence of his beloved, caused rest-

lessness and anxiety of spirit. Now, however, it

would seem that the Lord withdrew the realization
of His presence from him and he was left alone like
his blessed Master, in His dying agonies on Mount
Calvary. Darkness settled over His lowly spirit

—
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darkness which could be felt, and which, for a time,

hid all evidences of Divine appro\al and helpfulness.

His soul was alarmed and to his friends, he was a

mysterious spectacle. Public pra\ers were offered

among the Methodists, throughout the united king-
dom. How he needed now the consoling remarks
of the sainted Fletcher, but, e\en this was withheld
from his bleeding heart. Hut, we are assured he
could say, even now, as he had so often said during
his life, that it was good for him, though, he under-
stood it not. And, blessed be God, his deep sorrow
was about to be turned into joy ; the clouds which
hung so hea\ily u[)on his soul were about to lift, or

rather be scattered by those glorious rays from the
Sun of Righteousness. Says Stephen, in his notice

of him in History of Methodism, "Hut, as sometimes
the clouds, thick on the whole heavens, are rent at

the horizon the moment the sun seems to pause
there before setting, and the last rays stream in and
flood with effulgence and joy the entire sky, so was
the darkness lifted from the last hour of this good
man."
On Sunday evening, the 8th of April, a few of his

anxious Christian friends were gathered in h'is room
to pray with him. As no help seemed forthcoming
the dying man requested them all to leave his room.
They withdrew, and he remained alone in prayer

and deep recollection. At that moment God drop-

ped into this struggling spirit, a lively foretaste of

the joj^s to come and spread the day of eternity in

his soul." With uplifted hands and rapturous ex-

clamation he cried, "He is come ! He is come !

My beloved is mine, and I am His ;—His forever!"

and ceased to breathe.

M
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"Shout «11 the first-born church above,
His full triumphant entrance there;
Shout, all on earth, whom Jesus' love
Hath call'd His cross and crown to share.
Our calling Lord, we calmly see.
Our burden joyfully sustain.
And die through on« dark hour with Thee,
With Thee eternally to reign."

C Wksley.
Thus lived, and thus died, in the 28th year of his

age, one of the saintliest men that ever graced the
sacred annals of Methodism, and, perhaps, the entire
Christian church. His body was laid to rest in what
was known as "The Cabbage Garden," but, subse-
quently, inclosed as The liurial Ground of the Parish
of St. Nicholas without. It is to be regretted that
no stone of any description, marks his last earthly
resting place, and his grave cennot now be distin-
guished with certainty.

As we pen the last few words, relating to the life

of this good and great man, we say where, O where,
are we to find men of his zeal and purity to-day ?

For learning, mental abilities, oratorical powers, and
organizing faculties— in fact, for all that, humanly
speaking, go to make great men, can be found in all

our denominations, but for heavenly zeal, holy faith
and love, true and unselfish humility, men of sera-
phic spirit, filled with all the light, love and power of
a Pentecostal saint, and whose godly life is as oint-
ment poured forth, we must say with shame that they
are few and difficult to find. O, may the Spirit of
the living God dispel the deadness and coldness of
this Laodicean age, and raise up many such holy and
useful men, ere we are swept away with the flood of
worldiiness so fast 'engulfing the once beautiful and
fire-baptized church.



CHAPTER XII.

MANNER OF l'UKACHIN(.—CAfSK OF DARKNESS.

"All the stiiigglp tlicTi i> o'er,

And wars and lij^litin^s coase,
Isr.iel then shall sin no more,
But dwell ill pcifect peace :

AH his enemies are gone :

Sin ^!lall liave in him nopari !

Israel now shall dwell alone,
With Jesu-. in his heart.

'

C. W'eslev.

WHEN the Re\. Foss>' Tackabeny, an early Irish

Methodist preacher, once \isitecl Wexford,

he heard that an aged woman li\ecl there, who had
heard Mr. Walsh preach, he called upon her in ho])es

he might obtainsome scrapof information, orhear any-

thing relating to that good man. I laving mentioned

his name, the old lad\-'s countenance brightened, and

her manner became animated. -'What do \-ou know
abouL Thomas Walsh," she asked. "Why, I have

read his memoirs with pleasure and profit." "O !

but I knew him," added she with deep emotion.

And what sort of a preacher was he .^ queried Mr.

Tackaberry. "O, he was the preacher I" "Ves, but

what was the character of his preaching.^" "O, it

was he who knew how to preach I In the middle of
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his sermon, he would clasp his hands in an agony of

prayer, that the people might be converted now ; and
under his ministry God saved my soul." His habit

was to make plain and enforce the doctrines he
taught by numerous and forcible quotations from the

word of God.
In the beginning of his ministry his public dis-

courses, for they could scarcely be called sermons,
consisted principally of well chosen passages of

Scripture suited to the subject. These texts were
interspersed with fiery appeals or warnings, living

entreaties or words by way of comment. After a

time, as he, by reading and conversing with the

people of God, developed his mind, he did not follow

this method so much, especially that habit of giving

number, chapter and verse, in each nistance, which
was his custom at the first. This method had form-

ed for him a body of Divinity, consisting wholly of

biblical expressions.

The state of his own feelings i. e,, his heart feel-

ings, had a great influence on him, in regard to the

spirit of his sermons and manner of delivery. He
preached with more of what his heart felt, and not

what he so much knew by study of books. He says,

"When I am in heaviness, I am led to speak chiefly

of trials ; when lively and fervent I am led to speak
of the comforts of believers ; and when 1 am hunger-
ing and thirsting after righteousness, I press upon
others to cleanse themselves from all filthiness of tne

flesh and Spirit, and to perfect holiness. And hence,

I learn,— ist. How needful it is for a preacher, to be
in a right spirit himself, whenever he speaks to

others. And 2nd. The wisdom of God, in lo order-

b^^i^d^'i^s^j^i^mise^iss^KL
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ing, that every soul might receive its portion of the
milk of the word in due season."

He did not steal his sermons from other men ; they
were all his own, and came from the fulness of his

heart, nor did he catch "at trivial incidents to furnish
him with an hour's discourse." If, as the case some-
times was, his other labours prevented him from hav-
ing the necessary time to prepare a sermon before
going into the pulpit, he was not empty nor dry.
The pouring out of his full soul even on these occa-
sions, were full of freshness and life.

"There was nothing," says Morgan, "whining,
light, or trifling in his discourses ; nothing put on

;

nothing that could excite an air of levity, much less

laughter
; but rather, and which was commonly the

case, groans, and tears, and cries. His sermons had
in them such a depth of Divine truth, confirmed by
the word of God, with such a greatness, and majesty,
as begot in the hearers an awe and reverence, which
removed far away all petulancy and thoughtless irre-

verence of spirit ; and produced in many, a solemn-
ity and attention of soul, becoming those who hear
discourses for life and death eternal." His grave
countenance and modified dignity gave weight to tha
words of his mouth. He was a "Son of Thunder,"
but more so perhaps, during his early ministry when
his sermor id appeals were directed chiefly to sin-

ners, than . believers."

After the first and second year of his preaching

—

since he went to London, where his ministrations

were largely among the people of God, his style be-

came somewhat different. ^Ve must not think, how-
ever, that during the first two years his manner was
harsh, or that he lacked in love

;
quite the contrary.
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None CO Id more effectively pour the Balm of the

Gospel into wounded and broken hearts ; and also

terrify careless sinners with the dread of God's judg-

ments, and alarm them of their peril, to flee from the

wrath to come.

"He lierce on the Philistines flies,

("onipels the captives to come in :

Spnil8 Satan of hie lawful jjiile.

And tears them iroiu the toils of sin."

He aroused the guilty conscience, and his words

often pierced the very joints and marrow of those

listening. It seemed in him, were the qualities of a

Boanerges and also a son of consolation. To the in-

different he was the former, to tlie conscious-stricken,

heavy-laden, he was the latter. To many a weary
penitential soul his lips, like an hon'^y-comb dropped
sweetness, and into the bleeding heart of the discon-

solate, he poured the wine and oil of the glorious

gospel in rich profusion of precious promises.

"Rt'freshing, soft, as vernal showers,
His woid on weary sinners fell,

Or like the rapid torrent pour,
W'hile souls to .lesus blood lie calls."

It was hard for the co'd rocky heart to remain long

under his moving, melting sermons, and not be
broken to pieces or melted into true contrition. His
words, like the flaming sword in Paradise, turned in

every direction, and gave a message to all.

To the people of God his preaching was both food

and warmth, it comforted and edified those already

on the way to heaven, and acted as a mighty inspir-

ation to further their progress. He,

i^.. jjjiii. 'x^i.miuM
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'•With strength 8iid utterance from above,
Urffed on the sairit^^ through grace forgiven.
To scale the mount of holieat love,

To seize the briglitest throne in heaven "

He was a great lover and teacher of the doctrine

of holiness of heart and life. Man\' are the illusions

of his teaching on this subject in the lives of earl)-

Methodists. Many of whom were led into this rich

experience through his instrumentality. His preach-

ing gave the holiness revival in London a marvelous

impetus, and to him under (lod is largely due, the

broader and more far reaching aspect that great work
of God took. He earnestly taught the doctrine of

a clean heart when he, himself, felt the remains of

depravity—of the fulness of perfect love, and himself

groaning after it. Such was the clear .Scriptural

grasp he had of the subject. He preached it as an

experience necessary foi a fitness to do the whole
will of God on earth, as well as a (jualification for

heaven, but his great hold lay in teaching it as a

privilege for the children of God, by way of promises

and, thereby, excited an intense longing in the hearts

of true children for this mighty fulness.

It may be said that he made little use of what is

called *^he "art of preaching." The rules which some
lay d. n in order to good preaching, were too nar-

row fo.- his great soul. His eagerness and rapidity

of spirit could not wait on these necessities, but sent

forth the good news like showers upon the thirsty

ground. The earnestness of his addresses and the

impetousity of spirit, were extremely hard on his

physical frame. He very seldom preached less than

one hour, and at the close, was in a flow of perspiration.

He often resolved to guard against such severe killing.

Going to the meeting he would promise himself to be

mmmf^mmmim ppMVii
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careful, but when he was well into the subject, and
his soul warmed up, his resolves had to give > ay

;

His panting Spirit could not be bound.
"The sword," says he, on one occasion, "was too

keen for its scabbard." When his body became so
weak, as it was the last year or two of his life, he was
compelled to go more slowly and deliberate. His
sermons betrayed no lack of preparation. Most of
them were prepared on his knees before God in the
closet fr->m which place he usually went direct to the
pulpit oi place of preaching. Only a small volume
of his sermons was ever published. It is long out
of print, but each sermon betrays the marvelous soul
of this man of God. If they were all like these few,
then it is no wonder sinners quailed under them and
the saints of God shouted for joy. His sermons
tended to make strong, robust Christians. Would
that we had more of such to-day.

Different persons have tried to solve the mystery
of Mr. Walsh's severe trials, and dark hours, prev-
ious to his death. The news of these dying conflicts

produced a strong sensation, among his brethren in

the ministry, and the Methodist people at large.

When Mr. Fletcher heard of it, he exclaimed, in a
letter to Mr. C. Wesley, "with a heart bowed down
in grief, and eyes bathed in tears, occasioned by our
late, heavy loss— I mean the death of Mr. Walsh—

I

take my pen to entreat you to intercede for me.
What

! that sincere, laborious, and zealous servant of
God ! Was he saved only as by fire ? and was not
his prayer heard, until the death hour was just ex-
pired ? Oh, where shall I appear ? I, who am an
unprofitable servant .-' Would to God my eyes were
fountains of water, to weep for my sins ! Would to

I.^UJIJ—AJl.iailll-,M
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i

God, I might pass the rest of my days in crying,

"Lord, have mercy on ine." All is vanitv. grace,

talents, labours — if ue compare them ith the

mighty stride, we have to take into eternity

!

He often spoke of it with, amazement to M
Fletcher, and would conclude by saying. "He it our

care to lead holy lives : the comfort of our death we
must leave with the Lord, who will do all things

well." The cause of his severe conflict cannot be at-

tributed to any one thing, but in summing up all the

true reasons, we will, at once, see, that it is little

wonder be was assailed by the powers of darkness

and despair. During his last stay in London, he

offered his hand to a pious Methodist, a Mrs. King,

whom he understood to be a widow. She respect-

fully declined, sayiig, though, she had not seen her

husband for seven years, and had some reasons for

thinking him dead, yet, until she had better author-

ity to go on, she deemed it her duty not to alter her

state. In this very sufficient reason Mr. VV^alsh

cheerfully acquiesced, and here the matter should

have rested. I nhappily, the good oinan did not

keep her secret. Ill news speeds rapidly, and this

soon spread abroad, and the circumstances were so

greatly exaggerated and misrepresented that Mr.

Walsh fell into great and undeserved reproach. It

was intimated to him that his actions in this re-

spect had done harm to the cause of re''gion. De-

pressed by disease, labouring under unmerited

reproach, severely judged by some ne best loved,

and grieved to think the cause of Christ slould suf-

fer by his actions, his faith for a lime wavered. Now,

was the hour of the power of darkness. Satan, who
had so often fallen before the lightning of his doc-

"ra^ •7v:i-''^i.'^av.'^~^'VSf ';
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trine, and who could not stand ajiainst his prayers,

rallied his broken powers, and led them, reinforced,

by the black troops of dea h, to a final conflict.

Possibly to the above event Mr. Wesley alludf
'

when he wrote, "There were some circumstances not
commonly known, which might easily account for

the darkness he went through before he went to

Paradise." And in another letter he says, "I'erhaps,

one reason wh that good man, Thomas Walsh, yea,
and John Manners, too, were in such grievous dark-
ness before they died, was, perhaps, they shortened
their own lives." However, in a letter to Miss Fox-
dale, dated, Oct. 5th, 1785, twenty-five years after

the death of Mr. Walsh, are tht more mature views
of his temptations and sufferings. "I believe Mr.
[Walsh's] nervous disorder ^nve rise to many, if not
most of those tem[)tations, which many of equal
grace, but firmer nerves are utter strangers." There
can be no blame attached' to Mr. Walsh for his ac-

tions in the case of Mrs. King. He, as well as
others, thought her husband dead, and as soon as he
learned her mind on the matter, withdrew his case.

What better could he have done ? If others, his

enemies, on hearing of the affair, enlarged and falsi-

fied the story, in order to blacken his character, Mr.
Walsh deserves no blame. And, if on hearing these
injurious tales, he was tempted and tried, where is

the wonder ? He was human, and it would have
grieved his tender spirit to think he had in any one
thing, so acted as to give the enemy an opportunity
to work and hinder his influence for good. Perhaps
no man would have more severely criticised himself
for such an action.

1-1 Moore's, life of Wesley, the author, who was an

rr^ H.' .. ^T'T' '^K^.
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intimate friend of Mr. \V osley's, pens a few words

which sheds coiisid.Tahle \l'j,\\' on what proved to

add to Mr. Walsh's dyin^' troiibles. It has already

been noticed that the hitter's mind was much bur-

dened for the Irish Societies, anfl that his ea'^jer de-

sire was to have the sacr.inient administered to them

in their own chapels.

"Mr. Wesley had firmly resisted for many year

every effort made b\- those, who were for a im

liberal plan, a> they termed it Kven Thomas W'als

in that earl\ ^lay, deplored W esley's obstinacs *

specting the [converted] Rom'->.n Catholics. He
postulated with him in the bitterness of his soul, n

through any enmity to the I^stablishetl Church, w;

which he constantl)' communicated, but frcun tenclr»

love to those desolate children of his faith, and pray-

er for whom chiet1\- he was j^rodigal of life. -S^r,"

said he, "they must ha\e the ordinances of C hr st
;

but, they will not go to the Church. They will ^"t

hear those men, whose ungodly lives they daiU be

hold ; but they will joyfully cominunicate wit' ,ose

by whom the\' have been brought to God Vou

may open the kingdcnvi of heaven to those muli. udes,

who have hitherto walked in ihe way to hell. Be-

ware, how you shut it against them." Mr. Wesley

reverenced this man of God this debtor to all men,

this apostle <jf the Roman Catholics- beyond all

men o*" his da\- ; but he was steadfast and unmove-

able in his great views, not seeing in this hard case,

a good reason for deviating. I believe this conver-

sation was the last the\ had on earth
;
and, I am

constrained to think that Mr. Wesley's inflexibility

hastened the lamented de.ilh of that great and good

man. ISIan}- sorrows compassed him about, while

u
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hard and continued labour shattered the clay tene-
ment ; but this seemed to oppress him more than all."

The consolations of salvation, the elevated Spirit-

ual happiness, the rapture of Divine love, the clear

consciousness of his Lord's presence, the freedi n of
Christian service, the profound rest of faith in the
holy »vord, which, had in former days, been such
marked features of his general c-xperience, seemed
now all to be overcast. In his exalted and raptured
experiences, he was the subject of a severe tension
of both mind and body, as is seen in his prayers and
the intensity of his spiritual aspiration. Now, how-
ever, his worn-out frame was incapable of the ner-
vous strain of those periods. Beside this, his Bro.
Dr. Walsh, states chat his physician administered
what was int<:nded to be a composing medicine, an
overdose of laudanum, which, however, effected his

mind for some time, added to his mental conflict

and gloom. His weak, sensitive and disorganized
body yielded to the pressure of so heavy a tax and
became itself an additional burden for his already
tossed and afflicted soul. His dejected and sorrow-
ful spirit reacted upon his highly strung nervous
system, and the thoughts of a premature closing of
his ministry and the withdrawment from the excite-

ments and joys of such holy toil, left him a compar-
ative wreck, both in body and mind.

It hns been already noticed i.i the quotations from
James Morgan's account of Mr. Walsh's death, that
he attributed the gloom and depression of spirit to

his being "tempted sorely and buffeted by the devil,"

and that "the nature of his disorder exposed him to
a degree of precipitancy and discomposure which he
was more than superior to,in better health." Hespeaks

m
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also of the occurrences of several other circumstances,**

those which are previously mentioned.

In all these things, however, he saw the hand of a

wise and indulgent heavenly Father at work, fashion-

ing a vessel meat for the inheritance of the saints in

light ; and of showing His power, as in the case of

Job, to succor and uphold against all human and

diabolical odds, a mere worm of the dust who like

his Saviour.

"Drank in the tad days of fleah.

Tlia portion by His Father givan."

And to reveal at the last moment the glory of His

power in the full and complete victory over death.

When he heard of the afflictive scene in connection

with his friend's death, he says, "He was more as-

tonished than at anything he ever remembered to

have happened either to himself or others ; remain

-

ing in dumb suspense, at what could be the cause of

so unexpected a procedure ; but adds, "I am never-

theless, inclined to consider the whole affair as an

argument, rather of his strength than the contrary.

His supporting at all, under such extreme sufferings,

not a little demonstrates his great soul, and nearness

of conformity to God his Saviour."

"Cans't thou, by searching, find out God ?'• Cans't

thou find out the Almighty to perfection ? Is a ques-

tion ever to be answered in the negative. "His ways

are past findingj out." The sufferings of all past

saints have been for His glory, their good and the

benefit of the church, though at the time, none but

Himself understood. When He was manifest in the

flesh, "He learned obedience by|theithings He suf-

fered," and the greatest of His sufferings were in Hit
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Spirit. "Amazed, sore troubled, exceedingly sorrow-

ful .rhich fell from His holy lips.are expressions wl

Mr. Morgan was well acquainted with Thomas
Walsh, and knew somethiug of the great trials this

young man suffered, during his short Christian life.

He says, he was at length inclined to consider it as

an argument, in favour of his strength of character

than the contrary. That his supporting at all imder

such extreme sufferings, not a little demonstrates his

greatness of soul and nearneis of conformity to God
His Saviour.

The following lines .are the production of Mr.

Charles Wesley and from the "Third hymn" com-

posed by this good man on the character and death

of Mr. Walsh.
" 'Tis finished, 'tis past,

His conflict below,
The sharpest and last

He evtr shall know !

The fiery temptation
Uath spent all its fires,

The heir of solvation
With triumph expires.

The bitfleting fiend,

Who push'd him so sore,

And bruised to the end,

Shall bruine hira no more ;

Ht- trotl on his bruise,

And more than subdued
Our hellish accuser.

Through Jesus' blood.

He press'd by this cross,

He mounted the higher

He left all the dross.

And tin in the Are ;

He brought to the mourning
The Comforter down.

And Jesus returning
Presented the crown

.

''lir.Vf,
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I

All praise to the Lord !

All praise to His due ;

His merciful word
Is tried, and found true ;

Who His dereliction

On Calvary bear,
And share His affliction

His kingdom shall share.

Remember us there,

And answer uur call,

When turning with pain
Our face to the wall

;

111 trouble stand by us,

Till all is o'erpast.

And chasten and try us,

But save us at last."




